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RetaUersProposePriceReductions Investing in Big
And Small CitiesJ. I. Straus, President of R. H. Macy & Co., signs newspaper page

</■ advertisement, asking cut in prices and profits by both producers
and retailers. Sees danger of recession if prices remain at present
level. Walter Morrow, President of American Retail Federation,
also urges reexamination of price structures.

In a press conference on April 4, backed up by a full page adver¬
tisement in local papers, Jack I. Straus, President of R. H. Macy &

Co.,Inc.,called<^
for manufac-'
turers' and re¬

tailers' price
cuts "if we are
to have con-

tinuing pros¬

perity." ."We
at Macy's,"Mr.
Straus said,
"recogn ize
that we have
the obligation
to cut our own

profit rates
and we have
done so. But at
best a store's

margin of
profit is a small part of the total
price of the article which it sells.
Back of the store's price is the
pyramiding of costs and profits
from raw materials through pro¬

cessors and finishers to the com-

Jack I. Straus

■v.:-'.

..pleted article.All alike mustmaJ^e jategory, with a view to making
- their proportionate contributions.'^
T Following Mr. Straus' statement,
other heads of department and
large retail stores joined in ap¬
proval, to the extent that it was
feared action might be taken by
the Department of Justice under
the Federal Anti-Trust and Con¬
spiracy Laws, since any agree¬
ment as to prices has been gen-

/* crally regarded as an act in re¬
straint of trade and commerce.
In his press conference,- Mr.

Straus stressed the advantage of
lower prices in keeping up con¬
sumer purchases. "The public," he
said, "still has extensive needs for
all kinds of merchandise and
ample resources to sustain pur¬
chasing power and full employ¬

ment at reasonably lowered price
levels. In proof we cite that
Macy's during the past two
months has offered in coopera¬

tion^with manufacturers large
purchases of wanted items at
new lower price levels.
"The response has been over¬

whelming. In many cases, the
quantities, though large, have
proved insufficient. Other retail¬
ers have reported similar experi¬
ences."
In line with the policy publi¬

cized by R. H Macy & Co., Walter
Morrow, President of the Ameri-
ican Retail Federation, on April
7, in Washington, issued a state¬
ment in the bi-weekly trade letter
of the organization advising the
500,000 individual members,
through their state and local or¬

ganizations, to review their prices
"item by item and category by

reductions.
"There are ho f factors in the

present economic picture," Mr.
Morrow stated, "to indicate a long-
continued deflationary spiral. Out¬
look for consumer demand is
good.
"What every one is looking for

is a way to minimize evil effects
of a price shakedown or readjust¬
ment of the price structure. A lot
of people can be hurt in the proc¬
ess of doing even that.
"The immediate need is to find

a way to shake out speculative
factors and inordinate profits in
the areas where they exist. What
business leaders are trying to do
is accomplish it by voluntary in¬
dividual action."

1

Does Consumer Credit Cause
Business Fluctuations?

By R. J. SAULNIER*
Associate Professor of Economics, Barnard College

Holding consumer income is primary and dominant factor determin¬
ing instalment credit, Dr. Saulnier points out increases in disposable
income have greater effect when the income level is high than when
it is low. Says it is not proven aggregate consumer demand is

A increased by instalment credit expansion, and concludes consumer
f Instalment credit has not been active in initiation of changes in

economic conditions.

The impossibility of dealing adequately in the time available
with the relationship between consumer instalment credit and eco¬
nomic fluctuations must be very<3>
clear to all those in attendance at
this conference. Certainly it has
become clear to me as this paper
.developed, and I am therefore
going to confine myself to a few
^questions, not more than five that
liave a bearing on our central
problem. . *

First, let us consider the re¬
lated questions: Why do consumers

*An address by Prof. Saulnier
at Consumer Credit. Conference,
"Wharton School, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,, Pa.,
March 26, 1947.

use the instalment payment de¬
vice? and What determines the
amount of instalment sales credit
in use in our economy at any

given time? y • ;!~
The first question is important

only as an introduction to the
second. One part, at least, of its
answer is fairly obvious. Individ¬
uals use instalment sales credits
to make purchases that call for
payments so large relative to the
flow of current income that they
can be met only by saving out of
income over at period of time.

(Continued on page 8)

By ROGER W. BABSON |
Mr. Babson warns against invest¬
ing too much money in big cities.
Lists businesses in small cities

which offer best opportunities for
investments, and urges owner¬

ship of small farms and "some
good jewels in your safe deposit

vbox" as hedges against depres- ■

sion.

Many letters have come to me
saying: Knowing you do not like
investments in big cities such as
New York,Philadelphia,Baltimore

and Pitts-

burgh, what
would you

suggest "as
.insurance" for
those who do

live in these

,or other big
cities? My an¬
swer is very

simple —

namely, to in*
vest some of

your money in
small cities
and well -di¬
versified in¬
dustries. Very
big cities have

Roger W. Babson

reached their maximum of influ

ence; their real estate will grad¬
ually decline in value; their work¬
ers will be less efficient; their cost
of living will abnormally advance
and their danger from communis¬
tic uprisings from within and at¬
tacks from without will continu¬
ally increase.

Bullish on Small Cities

I believe it is safe to say that

locally controlled businesses in
rural self-supporting and self-con¬
tained areas will more and more

flourish. What sort of businesses

in these rural areas offer the best

(Continued on page 9)
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As We See It
EDITORIAL

' President Truman's Platform
"

In keeping with long established custom, the President
has taken the occasion of the "Jefferson Day" dinner to set
forth a sort of apologia pro vita sua of his Administration
to date. In doing so, of course, he has taken pains to give
definite form and expression to the platform upon which he
now chooses to make the political fight of the next year
and a half, or thereabouts.: His was a political effort, and
doubtless allowance must be made for that fact. What he
had to say was, however, rather more than usually outspoken
and explicit. It is now; for the people to analyze and
appraise. It is most ardently to be hoped that at some time
in the not too far distant future the Republican party will be
as explicit and as authoritative in setting forth its stand on
basic public questions. The rank and file would then have a
rather unusually good opportunity to make their choice
between the two political policies and parties. _ 1

Certainly the Republican leaders should have no great
difficulty in demolishing the platform of the opposing leader.
President Truman, however effective his appeal to prejudice,
to the emotions of a people now in an almost chaotic state,
or to the slogan-ridden thinking of the masses, is really
almost pitifully vulnerable to sane analysis.His ipse dixit
arguments, based upon quotations from Thomas Jefferson,
wrung from their context and often more suggestive of
Jefferson's slavery to his own phrases than anything else; are
far from convincing and his ex cathedra pronouncements in
defense of his own budget proposals are hardly to be
regarded as more "than a notice that the leader of the
Democratic party intends to stand by them, and if necessary
to make a political issue of them in preparation for the

(Continued on page 4)

From Washington
Ahead of the News
By CARLISLE BARGERON

A sight really to behold these days is the spectacle of Mr. Tru¬
man springing to leadership responsibilities. On the one hand, he
assumes the leadership of the anti-Communist forces of the world,
and on the other, the leadership of the jobholders against the Repub¬
lican efforts to cut his budget. You get the impression that these
constantly arising problems, calling for his assumpion of the leader-

tions have been inert for years.

About all they had to do was oc¬
casionally to join in the move¬
ment for higher pay for the gov¬
ernment employees, but these
movements came only periodi¬
cally, and the union leaders en¬
joyed a life of ease, broken now
and then by the aggressive tactics
of the cio.
But now they are up and at 'em.

Learning tricks from the CIO,
they are pulling gullible women's
organizations and civic bodies into
their campaign. "Don't let the
Republicans destroy the essential
services," is the rallying cry.
We are told, when Mr. Truman

assumed the leadership of the
anti-Commy forces in Greece, that
his announcement of aid was

greeted by applause over all that
stricken country.
But we actually heard, through

the medium of the radio, the ap¬

plause he got when he announced
to the assembled jobholders, win¬
ing and dining at the $100 a plate
Jefferson Day dinner, that the

(Continued on uaee 91

ship, annoy
him no end
and that he
does it rather
whimsically
under the ad¬
vice of what
i s: b e i n g

termed his
stream lined
and dynamic
brain trust.
But he does it.
Under his

inspired lead-
ership, the
jobholders are
really mar¬
shalling their
forces against the Senate. There
are all sorts of organizations or
unions operating among them, in¬
cluding the CIO, and never have
these unions been so aggressive.
Taking the tip from Mr. Truman,
they are bringing such pressure
on the Senate to restore the cuts
which the House is effecting in
the appropriation bills, as that
august body has never experi-
enred. Several of these organiza-

Carlisle Bargeron
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Time for Action!
"The spirit of the legislative reorganization law

dictates that Congress, by Feb. 15 each year, fix a
ceiling for total expenditures for the next fiscal
year.' ■■

"On Feb. 20, the House passed such a ceiling by
reducing the President's budget-
by $6,000,000,000. The Senate,
after exhaustive debate, adopted
on March 3 a reduction of $4,500,-.
000,000. On March 4, the matter
went to conference and for thirty
days has remained in an inactive
status.

"In the meantime the House

passed a tax reduction which will
reduce fiscal 1948 revenue by
$5,700,000,000, and the House
leaders are now clamoring for
quick action on the part of the
Senate; yet the expenditure ceil- .

ing lies dormant in the bosom of the Republican
party. '
"The Republicans have talked a lot about econ¬

omy, and it is my purpose to cooperate with them in
every real economy measure presented. I submit
that the time has come for action, and the responsi¬
bility rests upon the Republican leadership."—
Senator Harry F. Byrd.
A dozen or so Senators Byrd in the Republican

party would help! . • • : t

But does the party boast even one?

Harry F. Byrd

Army Remittance Losses Scandalize British-

Corresponding Losses Foisted on U. S. Taxpayer
^ By HERBERT M. BRATTER

Mr. Bratter, citing British War Secretary's admission that illegal
military traffic in currency and goods has exceeded £38 million,
contends corresponding unrealized U. S. scandal has been greater. - i
Declares our Army officials and War Department, like British, have ^
been dilatory in taking remedial action.

Military profiteering through loopholes in the British Army's
currency and remittance system during and after the war has ndwbeen aired in Parliament and has^

ernment collects from Americans
their dollars as payment for house
rents and taxi fares, whereas the
payments made to Germans for:
i;hese purposes by Military,, Gov¬
ernment in turn are made
in. marks.
This is just one of the ways in

which the Army can gradually
work off on the Germans some of
the 500,000,000 marks or more

with which it was stuck by tha
dishonest transactions of its per*,
sonnel, as reported by the writer
in these columns last year. The
N. Y. "Times" , also reported that
;he Army was making money by
"legerdemain". the expense of
businessmen, by manipulating the
dollar prices of German exports
acquired by the government for
marks, thus providing another
way to work off some of its cigarT
coupon marks bought with mil*-
lions of good dollars from GI
profiteers and black-marketeers.
Mr. Bellenger told the House of

Commons that, in Britain's case,
the Army had "acted as general
oankers and much of this money
came from the canteens which the
Army controls.". Continuing::
"Of that £58,000,000, the sum

of £13,000,000 was due to losses
in Dutch currency, £41,000,000 to
osses in relation to German cur*

rency; and £4,000,000 in relation
;o Austrian currency. With re*

gard to the £13,000,000 in Dutch
currency, . honorable - Members
might wonder why we have not
recovered that. I can only say . . .

that it was agreed by... the Chan¬
cellor of the Exchequer that it
should be written off as a part of
he general financial winding up
of the war. . , . Many of the Dutch
people, starved of goods, had lost
:;aith in their currency and got
rid of it to the troops and others
who came into their country. The
surplus arose out of speculation
in/ sterling nbtes; it arose *outjo|
speculation, in continental cur¬

rencies . ;". i; . it arose from thq
dot captured from, Germans and
from Germah pay offices., - ;: < j

scandalized both members of that
body and the general public. The
Secretary of State for War has
admitted that illegal traffic in
currency and goods has cost the
British taxpayer £38,000,000, not
including additional large sums
similarly lost in Italy but subse¬
quently eliminated by working off
on the Italians the lire with which
Army paymasters had been
"stuck." The stor.y is not without
interest in the United States, since
the corresponding scandal in our
case has been on a larger scale.
Further details on the British
story will be revealed when the
government completes a report
promised Parliament.
The report would seem to- be

somewhat overdue, according to
an editorial in the "Financial
Times" of March 18, which ob¬
serves in part:

•V The total loss was so sub¬
stantial that the profits of some
individuals must have been
very large; for the ordinary
soldier, by selling his cigarette
and chocolate ration, could not
have caused the loss which the
Treasury has incurred. Here is
a scandal of the most serious
kind, and it is impossible to
leave it in the unsatisfactory
position where it now rests. The
investigation into the whole af¬
fair must be thorough and un¬

sparing, and the results must be
made public as soon as pos-

.sible.

Britain, of course, has greater
need than the United States to
plug leakages of foreign ex¬
change, but the writer has yet to
see an American editorial de¬
manding exposure of American
Army laxity in this matter, or
-even the confession of the losses
ta Congress, as now has been done

belatedly in the House of Com¬
mons. (See Parliamentary De¬
bates, Feb. 26, 1947.)

All the Allied Governments
concerned seem to have impro¬
vised in their efforts to prevent
abuse of the military currency by
their uniformed personnel and
others. An interesting disclosure
in the recent Parliamentary de-j
bates, however, is that the same

problem was experienced during
World War I. Why the military
did not profit from that experi
ence more than on the surface
they appear to have done is stills
to be explained. One reason seems
to be that, the corruption of mor¬
als was not confined to the lower
ranks, but extended upwards, with
the result that even high officers
winked at the practice. Various
examples of this were learned by
the writer in Germany last year.
In the House of Commons the

Secretary of
^ State for War," Mr]

Bellengerj discussed; the' subject
on the occasion of an Army re¬
quest for a deficiency appropri4
ation of £20,000,000; Apparentlyit was only incidentally that he
revealed that a similar loss of
£38,000,000 had; been "written oh:
in the Army account for 1945-
46."' ' v: \ ' - "

War Department Inaction
The U. S. War Department has

never come before the Congress
with a similar request for an ap
priation to make good losses suf
fered when enlisted men, officers
and civilians in Europe enrichec
themselves at Uncle Sam's ex
pense by purchasing from the
Army dollar

v remittances - with
military marks and other foreign
currencies they had acquired for
nothing or virtually nothing. In¬
stead, the War Department has
covered up the matter, and is now
engaged in trying to make good
some of its losses at the expense
of others than those who illegally
obtained dollars from it. For ex¬

ample, a Berlin correspondent of
the N. Y. "Times" on March 31
reported how the Military Gov-

"tTnfortunately, the depreda-i
nions [in Germany] arose from
the large number of free reichs-
marks in the' pockets of the Ger-i
mans, who proceeded to exchange
hose reichsmarks with British
troops or British civilians and not
only with them but also with
others—because this was not eon-
fined to the British alone but
people of other nationalities were

concerned, too— for what are

mainly canteen goods. It also, arose
from the sale of captured enemy
porperty as well as British' prop¬
erty," , .

The War Secretary went on to!
state that, while the government;
could control the supplies going(to Army canteens on the conti¬
nent, it "could not control the;
parcels of cigarettes which, went,
out from this country and a large
proportion: pf:this- losswhs in-j
curred because the cigarettes then
and now were the real currencyjin; Germany. I may say in that,
respect that as soon as that was
realized—in. September, 1945, ij
think it was—not I but the Treas¬
ury put a stop to these cigarette^
being sent overseas duty free.
That had a considerable effect on
the transactions which were go-!
ing on in Germany."
; In contrast, when long after the
corresponding abuses in the
American occupation Army had!
.been widely reported, when the
then American Deputy Military
Commander, General Lucius D.
Clay, was asked whether he fa¬
vored clamping down on the pri¬
vate traffic in cigarettes over and
above the liberal Gl rations, the
AP* • reported that the General,;
who "himself uses 60 cigarettes a

day," said he would not favor
banning private imports of cig¬
arettes by American Army per¬
sonnel in Germany.* 1
, Although the British Army is
criticized by Parliament for shut¬
ting the door only after the horse
had been stolen, namely, b^ is¬
suing a special sterling "voucher!"
•'

:• •
: '• I; ." V" ••

currency for the use of Army
personnel in Germany and Austria,
the United States did not take a

corresponding, step until six weeks
later; "and the French not until
six, months afterwards.

, These
vouchers, called B. A. F. V. S.,
are denominated in sterling and
may not be used or even held by
the population of tne occupied
areas. : Mr. Bellenger said: ' "i
cannot find' any \ precedent for
paying a British soldier in cur¬

rency which is not legal tender.'*"

Other Nat'ors Involved*

Stating that the main losses
came from the sale of postal or¬
ders to the troops, Mr...Bellenger
pointed out that not only British
military personnel—naval, as well
— and civilians, but also Czechs,
Poles and other Allied national¬
ities who had access to British
canteens were involved in the
racket. The matter was brought
to the attention of the Secretary
of War only in March, 194S, he
stated to the House, and the troops
abroad were given two months
notice that the B. A. F. V. S. were
to be introduced. This notice had
additional monetary value to
those in the Army profiting from
the then-existing system.
Opposition MPs stated that the

£ 58,000,000 represanted approxi -
mately 3.7% of the national in¬
come-tax collections Ihis year.
Said Anthony Eden: "What we

really feel is that we want this
matter probed. It is not a heresy
hunt. A large sum of money has
disappeared at great cost to the
taxpayer, and we ought to know
about it."
To this, the American taxpayer

might well exclaim: "Hear, hear."
By way of postscript the Brit¬

ish press early this month reports
a homeside aftermath of the war:

large tobacco raids in London at
tributed to commando-trainedi
Army deserters.

Delaware Bars Mass k

Picketing and Outlaws
Secondary Boycotts
A bill outlawing secondary boy¬

cotts and mass picketing became a
law in Delaware on April 5, as the
Delaware Legislature ended one

of the longest and most turbulent
sessions in its history, according
to an Associated Press dispatch
from Dover, Del. on April 5, which,
also said:
"The bill, which also provides:

that an employer may refuse to
grant a closed shop and limits un¬
ion ^initiation fees at. $25, was;
passed in the final session ard
signed by Gov. Walter W. Bacon
within a half hour after the Legis¬
lature adjourned."

Death of W. H. A. Johnson
Of Chicago Reserve Bank
William / Hugh Alexander

Johnson, of Evanston, 111., 57 years
of age, died on March 27. Mr

Johnson, was Trust Examiner for
the Federal Reserve Bank, of
Chicago, "with which institution
he has been connected since 1934
He began his banking career with
the "Central Trust Company, o
Illinois in 1913, after having been
graduated from the Northwestern
University Law School. He hac,
written and lectured extensively
on trust problems. The Reserve
Bank in. its advices also said:
V "He was on the teaching staff of
the Chicago Chapter of the Amer
ican Institute of Banking for
many years, was a life member of
the Chicago Chapter, and was a
director- from 1923 to 1925 and!
Treasurer from 1925 to 1926. He
was a member of the Committee
on Trust Education of the Amer¬
ican Bankers Association.
"He served in the United States

Army during the first World War
as a Lieutenant of Infantry. - At
the time of his death, he was a

Captain of Infantry in the Re¬
serve Corps of the United States;
'Army.f-y...

¥Saturday Closing of
N. Y. Savings Banks
While all banks in the metro¬

politan area are adopting the five-
day week, closing on Saturdays,
starting on Saturday April 5 vir¬
tually all savings bank offices will
oe open' for "special"' banking,
lours beyond the usual 9:00 a.m,~r
3:00 p.m. one or more!

, days a
week, it was reported on April 3
by The Savings Banks Association^'of the State of New York. The As¬
sociation's announcement -

tinues>. I. >y-

v Of the more than 130 savings
bank offices in the City, all but
a very - small minority have,
special banking hours selected■»4,to meet the special needs of the.;;people" in their areas. In most/
areas, these are usually on late,
Friday and Monday afternoons, "
or early evenings. In shopping
districts they coincide pretty
generally with Thursday eve- y
ning shopping hours, while in i
certain business districts, de-" *
positor surveys have shown that
there is no need for any extra!
banking hours. Fifty-three of' *
the 55 savings banks in the City
have extra banking hours - in
one or more of their offices, ac¬
cording to a canvass just com- *-
pleted by the Association.
Very little inconvience or *

misunderstanding is expected,'*,
according to the announcement, f
in view of these extra hours \
and the fact that Saturday clos-*
ings have been ;widely pub^^
licized by the press and through *
advertisements run by the sav-4
ings - banks individually; and .

collectively over the past three
weeks.

For the State as a whole, 95
of the-131 savings hanks in all
areas! have indicated that they ^
will not be open for business on
Saturdays starting April 5.
Others, in areas where Saturday >;
is a busy shopping and banking *
day, the banks will not be open
on Wednesday;- afternoons or

some other period mutually
agreed upon in the community..
In Western New York most
banks are deferring Saturday ~

closings until late May, it was
indicated.

: Ah item bearing on >Saturday;
closing in the New York Federal
Reserve District appeared in our
issue-of Marcb 6, page -1294.;

Patterson Again Urges
Single Defense Unit t

Secretary of War Patterson i
again voiced approval of legisla- %tion to coordinate the armed ;
forces under a single department I
of defense, April 2, when he ap¬
peared before the House Expendi¬
tures Committee to -assert that /
such a step would be a strength¬
ening - of American national de¬
fense in the view of foreign gov¬
ernments. Declaring, according
to Associated Press Washington11
advices, that the Unification Bill
"is the only thing I know of that
can strengthen-national defense ;/
and not cost money,'" Secretary
Patterson was quoted as saying
that if * a national < emergency -
arises, "we will surely come at
that time to a single authority, ?
and we will have to improvise
hastily as. in 1941 and 1942.'^ 4..v."

Repeating his recent assertion
to the Senate Armed Services a

Committee,, Mr.; Patterson- said -

that there is now no "overall, -
comprehensive" general defense
plan. Furthermore* he declared,it is impossible to establish one
under the present structure. * He
added: •••••*'■•'-;'

"The field of national defensfe
is a single field. It involves the
employment of the military forces!

ground^, sea, and .air as. members .

of a team," and direction of that
team should be concentrated rather /.
than "divided as at present" *<" V?*'
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National Labor Relations Board Decision Gives

3 Employers; Certain Freedom of Speech
1

In Union Plants 3! . i;
* Some of the freedoms of speech which employers may use with
impunity in dealing with union organizing in their plants ,wer6

!' spelled out in a National Labor Relations Board decision issued this
• week according to a special Washington dispatch on April'5 to the
I New York ''Times," and from which the following was also taken:

■ ^ The NLRB reversed its trial examiner on four counts and dis-
ed with its own counsel in dis~^agreed

missing an unfair labor .practice;
_ complaint. 3'/ -* ; »*; /. . j
: TThe principals were General
r. Motors Corp., Rochester "f(New
' York) Products Division, and the
* United Electrical Workers,: Con¬
gress of Industrial Organizations.

. Two of the three board members
'

signed the decision, John M. Housr
. ton and James J. Reynolds Jr.
! Chairman Paul M. Herzog did not
participate. The trial examine*
'.was Charles E. Persons*, ' \,j
a CountNo. 1—An employee, Les-
; ter G. Scales, who was laid off af-
iter .seven year's service, asked the
personnel manager, Benjamin O;
I Snyder, to put him back to work!*

In the conversation, Mr. Scales
. testified, the: personnel chief re¬
marked "that the union would
-never get in and that they had a
different class of people working

*

there." 3/3X3*''T'-j
, *The board- said: "While we agree
* that this remark revealed an anti4
.'union attitjude,' we areof the opin-|
.ion that, on the.state of the record!'

herein, Snyder's statement yvasj
tnot coercive and henee that it was
,protected by the constitutional
..guarantee of free speech.?*- * 1
y ■,Count No. 2.—"The trial ex-|
aminer also found that supervisor
(Herbert] Vollick's anti-union;
statements to Scales, in the coursa
.of their * repeated arguments con¬
cerning uinionism, interfered with,
.restrained, and coerced the re-<
:spondent's employees in violation
•of Section 8 (1) of the Act. We
do not agree. Under all the cir¬
cumstances, w£ are of the opinion
that Vollick's statements .r. . do
mot warrant a finding that Vol¬
lick's conduct was coercive."

Count No. 3—The board also
.'disagreed with the trial examiner's
finding that; as a result of a state¬
ment by Foreman Alfred J. Mar-
jiott to Harry- L.-Pardee, an' em¬
ployee, the company interfered

. -with; restrained, and coerced its
employees in violation of the act.

'

On the date in question; the
board said, "Marriott told Pardee
"that he was foolish to belong td
ihe union and that he wasn't sup¬
posed to talk about the union or
solicit members in the union on
company property at any time.'
"Had the respondent company

promulgated a rule prohibiting so¬
licitation of union members by
employees on company property
during their non-working time, it
would clearly be iiv violation of
ihe act, absent a showing of cir¬
cumstances requiring such a rule.
"However, shop Rule 21 of the

rules,promulgatedby the respond¬
ent forbids 'soliciting or collecting
contributions for any purpose
whatever on company time.' Mar¬
riotts statement to Pardee was
Ihe. sole instance in which any
jnanagement representative stated
that the restriction on soliciting

, applied not only to working time)
as stated in Rule 21, but to non-
working time as well.

. * "In view of the wide degree of
publicity given to the respondent's

. ^hop Rule 21, and in the absence
«of any evidence that the respond¬
ent authorized or ratified Mar¬
riott's - statement, we are "of the

*

.opinion that the employees had no
reasonable basis for believing that
Marriott's statement to Pardee re¬
flected the respondent's policy.
Marriott's statement is, therefore
riot attributable to the respondent."

Count No. 4—"Finally, the trial
examiner found that, by personnel
manager Snyder's conduct in pre¬
senting an anti-union leaflet for
Scales' consideration, by Snyder's

statement to employee [Wilbur K.]
LeMoyne that /there was no out-j-
side organization going to run thi^
shop,' and by superintendent [John
E.] Braun's suggestion to Le Moyng
that 'if [he]: didn't like [his] job>
why didn't [he] quit,', the re¬
spondent ; interfered 3 with, re¬
strained, and.coerced its employ4
ees" within the meaning of . the
act, :,} i;*W;3'V V t ■

"While similar candliet
statements have been found-, undeij
certain circumstances, to be viola¬
tive of the. act, we note that, ■; id
the instant case,-there is no show"-]
ing of any other conduct oil the
part of the respondent, violative
of the act, which would import
into .the statements and conduct!
in question, a coercive quality.
"Counsel for the board contends)

that t the trial examiner shoukf
have found that the respondent's
shop Rule 22" is a violation, per
se," of the act. "We find ho merit
in this contention. Shop Rule 221
provides that it shall be sufficient;
Ipriundfoi*disciplinary ac^on/jri^:
eluding discharge, 'to distribute or!
circulate literature, petitions,- or
written, or printed matter of. any
description on company premises.

' ir "Thereris no evidence here, that
Rule 22 w a s discriminatorily
adopted or enforced, or that en¬
forcement of the rule is improper
under the act."/ .. > ♦ - ,

The 'beard dismissed the com¬

plaint in its entirety.

Conference B«f. Slmlies
ConsumerSpending
Consumers in 1946 were spend¬

ing somewhat -less freely than
usual, but preliminary, estimates
indicate that their expenditures in
the last quarter of 1946 (on" a
seasonally ? adjusted annual rate
basis) came to 88.5%'of disposable
income for that period, according
to an analysis of the pattern of
•consumer spending completed bjf
the National Industrial Confer¬
ence Board, made available March
31. . ; - .

; .The Board reports that in 12 oi
the 31 years from- 1909 to 1941
(omitting the war years 1917 and
1918). consumers spent between
90.0% and 92.5% of their dispos¬
able income. In 23 of the 31 years

they spent between; 87.5% and
95.0% of their disposable income;
From the Conference Board's ad¬
vices we quote: *■ f "7 '
"In .the last quarter of 1946,

consumers were spending 64.0%
of their disposable income for
goods (as distingdishod from serv-
ices). Prior to last year; the anal¬
ysis notes, there is no- figure on
record whieh comes at all close to
this one. The record extends back
to 1929, and in that scan thd high¬
est percentage of disposable in¬
come expended for goods was a
little more than 59% in 1936. Con¬

sumers; during the last quarter of
1946, expended 10.9% of their dis¬
posable income for durables. This,
too, the analysis notes* is a near-
record figure, except for four
years, (1929 — 12.4%; 1930 —

11.5%; 1931—10.6%; and 1937—
11.0%)
"More impressive," says the

analysis, "is the rate at which con¬
sumers were using their funds in
the last quarter of 1940 to ac¬
quire nondurable goods—a little
more than 53%. At no time from
1929 through 1941 "did the figure
reach 50%, and in six of those
years it was less than .48%. It fol¬
lows, of course, that the rate of
spending for services was below

the usual peacetime rate.: The fig¬
ure was,, a little over 24.0% in the
last quarter of 1946, while in the
prewar years it. was below 30%
only onee, and it ranged as high
as .39% in 1933." ' 3;3. 3 ; 3
jifThe Board further reports:
"Consumer credit, which was

heavy prior to the war but which
declined to a relatively low point
during the war, has for two yeard
or more been increasing in vol¬
ume. -Shortages of consumer dur4
able goods during the; war to¬
gether with Che restrictions im¬
posed by government, ' led to a
decline of" $4.6 •: billiorr rir the
amount outstanding to $5.3 bil¬
lion by the end of 1943. The pre¬
war upward trend, however, was
resumed during 1944, and by the
end of 1945, • credit outstanding
stood at $6.7 billion. This was the
equivalent, however, of only 4.8%
of the disposable income of that
year. The increase continued
through 1946v, the study points out.:
By the end of that year, credit
outstanding totaled approximately
$10 billion. This amount, however,
Was less than 7,0% of the* dispos-?
able income. •

3-The.major development in the
sphere of consumer credit during;
the.past .year or two, the analysis!
remarks, lias been/the vigor with;
which commercial banks have
been cultivating the field. Small-
loan companies, industrial banks,
industrial loan companies, and
credit unions are also striving for:
h' larger share of consumer credit.
Commercial banks now hold the

majpriportion of the outstanding
instalment loans. The volume held
by commercial banks at the close
of 1946 was greater than at any
previous time, and more than
double the amount held at the end
of the previous year.

"The consumers' retail bill for
1946 totaled $96.7 billion, of which
$77.7 billion was paid out at non¬
durable goods stores and , $19.6
billion at durable 'goods stores*
This was the largest sales volume
in history^ The peak was reached
in December, 1946, when $10.3
billion went into the cash reg¬

isters* 3
"The dollar ^oluthe of sales rose

from month to month during the
year, except for a temporary drop
following the peak reached in
August. Oh a seasonal basis, how¬
ever, sales actually declined for a
time after March, the earlier lev¬
els not being reached again until
after June. When monthly sales
are placed on a constant dollar
basis, it appears that after Febru¬
ary, despite month-to-month fluc¬
tuations, the physical volume of
goods passing accross the counter
did not change materially. Ad¬
justing for both the price factor
and the seasonal pattern discloses
that the 1946 sales peak, in terms
of physical volume, was reached
in February, and that it has de¬
clined. ever since.

"The 1946 figures are less im¬
pressive, the study points out,
when they are thus corrected, but
for: .the year as a whole retail
volume was higher than in 1945.
Total dollar volume- increased
126% over the period; while aver¬
age prices rose 10%. Thus, about
15% more goods were sold at re¬
tail in 1946 than in 1945, with the
jgreatest proportional gains made
by the durable components. *

'

"As indicated by department
store stocks, which were low in
the latter part of 1945, inventories
rose consistently (seasonally ad¬
justed) through 1946. By Decem¬
ber, they were as high, in respect
to the 1935-1939 average, as were
sales. While the movement of
sales during the last half of the
year was-relatively stable, stocks
continued to mount and appreci¬
ably catch up with sales."
The report states that "concern

about the size of stocks and their
unbalanced nature in the face of
leveling sales has made mer¬
chants cautious in making future
commitments. Indications of still

higher prices on some spring lines
are also a deterrent."

With the war more than a year behind us* business and industry
today still finds itself waging an uphill, fight to restore peacetime
production, hampered as it is on the one hand by shortages of some
raw materials and intricate labor problems cn the other.
3 In the race between .wages and prices which has been growing

in pace these many months, prices are winning out and ftave now
reached a point where consumer ^
resistance Toi'them, coupled with | Lewis ; on the same day asked
shortages of. several basic materi¬
als, threaten production and may

well, if not cheeked, result in a
general recession iri business.
Strong evidence of this trend

was noted the past week in retail
trade when sales volume failed to
come up to merchants' expecta¬
tions. In fact, it is reported by
one authority that consumers
were refraining from Easter buy¬
ing in anticipation of post-Easter
sales./,/:,3; " ; 3
/ Late last week a warning note
was struck by Jack I. Straus, the
President of R. H. Macy & Co.,
who contended that present high
prices are endangering American
prosperity and called upon both
retailers and manufacturers to
lower thenu Said Mr.., Straus,
"unless prices are lowered, we
believe that a business recession is
probable." In calling for an ad¬
justment of prices which would
bring reluctant buyers back into
the market for goods, Mr.' Straus
was not alone, since other mer¬
chants /'agreed that if abnormal
profits 3 from 3 primary : sources
through to the retailer are fore¬
sworn, prices can come down.
In an effort to determine the

reaction to- Mr. Straus' proposal,
a week-end survey of key cities
throughout the country, the New
York "Times" states, showed a
mixed -response to the appeal.
However, in an effort to imple¬
ment this formula, it is under-
Stood" that most large' stores w^^^
begin clearances and price reduc¬
tions on Monday of the present
week. •»/»»;■*.;• ........■ j*- ■.

T Heavy clouds gathered over the
labor front, on Monday, last, as

approximately ' 350,000 telephone
workers left their stations in the
first country-wide strike in the
industry's history.; It is reported
that workers in all but' nine of
the 48 states took part in the stop¬
page which cut long distance and
toll calls to an estimated 20% of
the normal volume of 5,361,000
daily. _ _

The manufacture, installation
and distribution of Western Elec¬
tric Co. products were crippled
the .same day in an off-shoot of
the nation-wide telephone strike
when 60,000 of the company's
81,000 hourly-rated employees at
Kearney, N. J. and in other sec¬
tions of the country joined the
walkout with demands similar to
those of the telephone workers on
wages and other conditions,
j The chief issues of the telephone
strike are varied, one of them
calling for increasesJn wage rates
iOf plant employees' of $21 and
jthpse Of, operators of $12 a week.
The major issue is one of organi¬
zation, since the 617,000 workers
In the telephone company and its
subsidiaries a minority have no
union affiliation, the majority be¬
ing •spread out over 84 unions.
Another important issue that / the
National Federation of Telephone
Workers are striving to achive is
that of collective bargaining on a
natioii-wido scale* Should the
strike continue for any extended
period of time, the great incon¬
venience and harm done the
American people will be immeas¬
urable and readily apparent.
The safety strike growing out

of the six-day period of mourning
which began at midnight March 31
when John L. Lewis ordered his
400,000 soft coal miners to leave
the pits also creates a very vexing
problem for both the Government
and industry to cope with. Taking
advantage of Mr. Krug's order on
Saturday calling -for . the closing
of 518 mines until they were de¬
clared safe for operation, Mr.

Secretary Krug to close all of the*
2,531 soft coal mines "under gov¬
ernment operation until union
safety committees joined in find¬
ing them safe to work. .

This proposal was rejected by
the Secretary as being arbitrary-
resulting in most of the soft coal
miners remaining away from the-
pits and production, according to
the Solid Fuels Administration of
the Interior Department, dropping-
to about 31% of normal.

■ Total industrial production the
past week held close to the very-
high levels that were reached in
recent weeks. Shortages again
.proved a stumbling block to out¬
put in some industries.
In the week ended March 22,

total continued claims for unem¬

ployment compensation declined
almost 2% while initial claims fell
about 5%. The gradual resumption
of industrial activities affected by
seasonal conditions was reported
as the main reason for the decline-
in : all types ,of unemployment*
claims during that week. ;; ^ v

3 Automotive production of cars
and truck in the United States
and Canada last week was esti¬
mated at 182,478 units by Ward's
Automotive Reports, compared
with a revised figure of 100,355
last week. 1 ■ / •
3 In the like week a- year ago
47,735 vehicles were turned out
and in 1941. the total was 116,255.
Included in the current week's
volume are 68,395 cars and 28,753
trucks produced in this country
and 33,465 and 1,865 in Canada, i,
Ward's states 3 that a, postwar

production record probably wouldl
have been reached the past week
had it not been for parts short¬
ages caused by slow deliveries as
a result of the severe blizzard, the-
spread of influenza absenteeism;
a vendor strike that curtailed
convertible, station wagon and
seven-passenger model schedules,
and Good Friday afternoon plant
closings. . V ; ' : > '1
J In; wholesaling, the demand for
electrical appliances, automobile
accessories and hardware contin^
ued at the high levels of previous
weeks. - Order volume for pamt
and wallpaper remained high and
a slight improvement in the sup¬
ply of these items was reported.
Interest in furniture fell slightly
and buyers displayed considerable
resistance to high-priced, sub¬
standard goods. In the matter of
case goods, demand remained
heavy but offerings continued to
be limited. y . 3*

. r Moderate temperatures and in¬
terest in Easter apparel combined
to lift total retail volume moder¬
ately above that of the previous
week. Dollar volume, however,
was well above that of the corre¬
sponding week a year ago* Wom¬
en's apparel and house furnishings
were among the best sellers. In¬
terest in appliances and hardware
remained high as consumer pref¬
erence for well-known brands
continued. ■ .. ,,

Total wholesale volume de¬
creased fractionally in the week
as dollar volume remained mod¬
erately above that of a year ago.
Stocks of many previously scarce
items continued to improve. Many
buyers were hesitant about plac¬
ing orders for goods that could
not be delivered immediately or
in the near fture.
Steel Industry — Scrap prices

declined last week in every major
district in the country, according
to "The Iron Age," national met-
alworking paper/Average quota¬
tions on heavy melting steel were-

(Continued on page 7)
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1 election to come in Novem¬

ber, 1948.

Misuse of Jeffersonia

It may be that in Jeffer¬
son's time we could, with a
,/somewhat straighter face, de¬
clare "our protest against the
'atrocious violations of the

bights of nations by the inter¬
ference of any one in the in-
eternal affairs of another," but
'even in that day our house
4was partly made of glass—
and Jefferson was rather fond

■{ of seizing upon some occasion
directly affecting arid threat¬
ening our interests to give ex¬

pression to pious reflections
for which, in the abstract or
as applied to far distant points
of earth's surface, he would
never have risked war with
-first class powers. Jefferson's
really serious interest was, of
bourse, in preventing these
^'atrocious violations" from

occurring so close to our

shores and in such manner

as to threaten our own free¬
dom from them. It would be
difficult indeed, to conceive
of Jefferson sending Ameri¬
can soldiers, American funds,
lor any other form of Ameri¬
can aid to the far reaches of
the Mediterranean and be¬

yond, to prevent France, Brit¬
ain or Russia from violating
the rights of small nations in
the area—a practice in which
they have been engaged since
the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary. •

h-'~ Nor can the President's em-
;

ploymerit of the Kooseveltian
argument of a shrunken earth
,.iq bring Greece and Turkey
ps close to us and our vital

; interests as /Mexico, be re¬

garded as less than faint^tib.
4 Indeed, lie • does "nob even at¬
tempt to build up such a line
of reasoning coherently and
; rigorously, step by step, but
'switches the discussion with¬
out regard for logic to our

"responsibility . . . to stand
4 guard before the edifice of
lasting peace," and from that
point presents his defense
against the many who have
charged him with deliberate

: by-passing of the United Na¬
tions, of which this country

• was from the first the main
sponsor, a defense, inciden-

; tally, yrhich is not very likely
to restore the damage done
that institution. His notion of

preventing war is, to say the
: least, more than a little naive
•—and certainly without re¬

gard to the teachings of his-
.tory. I;;, \
, Says the President:

"

"We must take a positive
'I stand. It is no longer enough
merely to say 'We don't want
war/ We must act in time—
ahead of time—to stamp out
the-smoldering beginnings of
any conflict that may threaten

'

to spread over the world.
"We know how the fire

starts. We have seen it be¬
fore — aggression by the
"strong against the weak,

openly by the use of armed
force and secretly by infiltra¬
tion. We know how the fire

spreads. And we know how
it ends."

Not in AccordWith History
How much simpler our

problems would be were the
origin of war so easily ex¬
plained! It would, of course,
come very much nearer the
facts to say that wars—or at
all events large scale wars—
in the past have almost in¬
variably had their origin in
competitive desire of power¬
ful nations to interfere in the

affairs of lesser peoples. It
would be about as difficult to
supply much historical evi¬
dence in support of the notion
that acting in time or ahead
of time would prevent wide¬
spread war. In the past it
would have done so, to all
appearances, only when one
nation, or group of nations,
was already so much stronger
than their rivals that they
could, by a show of strength,
frighten their rivals from the
field. Such remedies may
postpone conflicts, but rarely
have they permanently pre¬
vented them. The risk is

great, of course, that they will
merely precipitate them. The
President— and, we greatly
fear, a great many Americans
—need to do some much more

profound thinking about these
matters.

It is for this reason that we
find it * impossible to agree
with so many of our political
leaders that to differ in this
matter of foreign policy is lit¬
tle short of treason. We are

more inclined to believe that
to acquiesce without inquiry
is by'far the more dangerous
course for the American
people.
Of course, the President is

quite correct when he insists
that we mGst have the strong¬
est economy possible. We
should have it, and we should
all be the better off for having
it quite regardless of these
"responsibilities" which we

apparently are disposed to
assume in the realm of world
politics. The . Chief Execu¬
tive, however,, is much less
convincing when he discloses
his ideas ot how sqch a posi¬
tion can be and should be
reached. In contrast to some

of the more extreme Roose-
veltian ideas on the subject,
there is a good deal that is
encouraging in President Tru¬
man's general approach. But
there is likewise much in
what he has done of late, and
in what he now says, which
must be rejected in toto. One
would suppose that a $37.5
billion budget had'been
handed to him from the
mountain top written on tab¬
lets of stone. It is our belief
that the country would be
stronger—more able to meet

such foreign obligations as we

decide tp undertake-^-if"we
it ♦>/ -..rsj-i ,r?j*'.>r) .<? io

were on our way definitely
toward a $25 billion budget,
which in its turn was re¬

garded merely as a stepping
stone toward a much smaller
annual outlay. We might also
ask ourselves whether we

shall be weaker or stronger as
a result of the outlays for
Greece or Turkey—and the
others to come.

,, •

The Republican party faces
real opportunity*Will it make
good use of it? , j

George II of Greece Dies
The death of King George II of

Greece was anonunced at Athens
on April 1, United Press advices
reported./The King, who Was 5-3
years old and had felt deep con¬
cern over conditions in his coun4
try brought about by the war and
internal dissension, suffered a
heart attack in the early afternoon
which he was unable to survive.
His brother, Paul I, succeeds him
on the -throne of Greece. The
King's death is not * expected to
have immediate political conse¬
quences. - - - • 1
President Truman expressed

grief at news of King, George's
passing, United Press advices from
Washington stated. The President
was quoted as saying: "It is a
satisfaction to me that only a few
weeks before his unexpected
death, I assured His Majesty and
Greece of continuing American
interest in the welfare of our

gallant ally."
From London came word that

the British Court would be in
mourning for one week in mem¬

ory of the Greek King. Special
London advices to the New York
"Times" April 1 stated that Prime
Minister Attlee sent a message to
Premier Demetrios Maximos ex¬

pressing "the deep regret with
which my colleagues and I have
learned of the severe loss which
your country has sustained in' the
death of his Majesty King George
II." The same advices said:

It has always been denied in
4 official circles .that King George
of Greece was helped, back to

l< his throne by Britain and, in
fact, it: tvas generally understood
that the Labor Government

: looked upon his return with
misgivings.
At the same time it is a fact

that Foreign Office officials feel
that the King's influence, after
he returned to Athens last Sep¬
tember, was in the right direc¬
tion. He worked for modera¬
tion and, while he did not suc¬
ceed, it is recognized that he
faced an impossible task and
that the situation might be
worse today but for his efforts.
It is presumed here that King

Paul I will carry on the same
*

policies, and there will be no
question of any change in the
British attitude toward Greece,

f, it .was. .stated today,,, t%, *. ^

Farm Safety Week
President Truman has desig¬

nated the week beginning July 20
as National Farm Safety Week,
pointing out that more fatal acci¬
dents occur in farming than in
any other occupation, according
to Washington Associated Press
advices of April 2. Requesting ob¬
servance of this "fourth annual
National Farm Safety Week," the
President continued: ; f
"I also urge farm people every¬

where to set aside a specific time

during National Farm SafetyWeek
for family discussions of methods
for the prevention of accidents,
in order that these producers of
the nation's food may live and
work with greater safety."

-1.M

I Boston News Bureau Suspends Publication
|| of Daily-4-Conlinues News Distribution

The suspension of publication of the "Boston News Bureau" was
announced by the Bureau on April 5. As explained in advices from
the "Boston Bureau' of the "Wall Street Journal" the announcement
affects only the publication of the daily paper, the "Boston News
Bureau." These advices added "Boston News Bureau, Inc., will con¬tinue operations as a news distributing, news gathering agency, ahclit will continue its mechanicals
facilities for the printing of Bar¬
ron's National Business and Fi¬
nancial Weekly."
According to the announcement

by the "Boston News Bureau" the
latter has ararnged for the "Wall
Street Journal" to service its sub¬
scribers. The notice to the sub¬
scribers of the "Boston News Bur¬
eau" concerning its , suspension of
publication says: ;/|v1|| |.
v "Many circumstances converged
toward this decision postponed
long after purely practical con¬

siderations made it logical. There
is demand for national and world
news requiring expensive and ex¬

tensive news gathering facilities.
New methods of news transmis¬
sion and the swifter distribution
of daily publications enable sub¬
scribers to have laid on their
desks on the day of issue news¬

papers printed many miles dis¬
tant. New England has become as
close to New York as were the
New York suburbs 50 years ago.
In such circumstances the exist¬
ence of two publications such as
the 'Boston News Bureau' and
'The Wall Street Journal' within
a territory easily served by one
became an uneconomic operation.
"
'The Boston News Bureau' as a

corporate entity will continue op¬
erating news distribution, news
gathering and publishing services.
The mechanical plant will be
available for job printing. The
reporting and editorial personnel
of the 'Boston News Bureau' will
continue to cover New England
for 'The Wall Street Journal' and
the other business and financial
services which had their begin¬
nings in Boston.
"
'The Boston News Bureau'

has aranged for 'The Wall Street

Journal* to service its subscribers.
Where this results in a duplica¬
tion of service or where the. ar¬
rangements may prove otherwise
unacceptable, special arrange¬
ments will be made to satisfy the
commitments of the 'Boston News
Bureau'."

With reference to the above the
"Wall Street Journal" states:

, Published by Dow, Jones 8c
Co., Inc.j with which the "Bos¬
ton News Bureau" is affiliated,
The "Wall Street Journal" eori-

J tains to agreater extent than
any other, publication the news
and features which the "Boston
News Bureau" provided. - , •*<

In its issue of April 7 the "Wall
Street Journal" contained the fol¬
lowing as to the decision of the
"Boston News Bureau":

From the announcement of
suspension we quote this para¬
graph: .

"
'The Boston News Bureau*

was founded in 1887 by the late
C. W. Barron. From that ven¬
ture Mr. Barron went on to the
purchase in New York of Dow,
Jones & Co., Inc., and The 'Wall
Street Journal.' The genius and
the foresight that built a great
national news organization thus
had their beginnings in Boston.
That organization still has its
home in Boston. So much that
is fine and stable in American
life had similar beginings. The
organizing talents and the capi¬
tal of New England flowed out
to a developing nation. It was

perhaps inevitable that the
children should grow greater
than the parent; inevitable and
in many ways inspiring, yet
forcing changes that are made
with a heavy heart."

I President Signs Sugar Control Extension Bill I
r > Congressional action, was completed on Mar. 31 on legislation to

extend sugar raiioniftg-and -price controls until'Oct. '31, and the
measure received President Truman's signature the same day/Asso¬ciated Press Washington advices said. Staling that it was necessarythat he sign the extention act "in order to avoid any lapse in sugardistribution controls after Mar. 31," the President nevertheless pro¬tested that Oct. 31 was too early<S>
a date "for the termination of
sugar controls." Under the act,
which embodies a Senate-House
compromise accepted by a confer¬
ence committee, at least 20 pounds
of sugar would be pledged to indi¬
vidual American users during the
next seven months. The minimum
ration on all annual basis would
be 35 pounds, 10 pounds above the
1946 figure.
The Presideht's statement point¬

ed out:
...

"Sugar controls are of concern
not only to domestic producers and
users but have international impli¬
cations as well. As the purchaser
of the Cuban sugar crop this coun¬
try acts as the agent of friendly
nations to make sure that other
countries as well as our own re¬

ceive their fair share of the world's

sugar supply. We must continue
to fulfill our pledge of dealing
fairly with other nations while
guaranteeing to the American
consumers the maximum amount

that our share of total world sup¬

plies permits this year. A prema¬
ture ending of controls over sugar
would bring about a scramble of
competing countries for the in¬
adequate supplies now in prospect.
A period of soaring sugar prices
and unrestrained competition in
the world market might, after a
brief period of false prosperity,
result in disastrous economic con¬

sequences for the sugar-producing
countries,"

A'

Mr. Truman went on to say that
if later in the year it became ap¬
parent "that hopes for supply in¬
creases are not materializing and
that discontinuance of sugar con¬
trols by Oct. 31 would not be irt
the public interest, I shall ask the
Congress to reconsider the present
terminal date for sugar control
authorization."
Clinton P. Anderson, Secretaryof Agriculture, announced accord¬

ing to the Associated Press,.the
establishment of a new Sugar Ra-'
tionaing Administration to enforce
the new extension act. It was
stressed that all present regula¬
tions would remain in effect un¬
less changed through official an¬
nouncement and that ration books
would continue to be necessary* |
Final action by Congress -on

compromise legislation continuing
sugar allocation and price control
until Oct. 31, was registered on
March 31. On that date Associated
Press advices from Washington
said: ' -

"Under the compromise, the
OPA is stripped of further ad¬
ministration of the controls, and
the power transferred to the De¬
partment of Agriculture.- The bill
also sets aside 50,000 tons of sugar
for new industrial users and con¬

tinues inventory controls, except
over household consumers, until
March 31, 1S48." \
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/ Mine Administrator Answers Lewis
Capt. N. H. CoIIisson tells union chief he will open all mines not
on list as dangerous. Points out under Krug-Lewis Agreement local .

union mine safety committees can promptly close mines they .. |
deem unsafe. *'/\ //V/'/V'lv. Vv'V';
;

- Denying a request of John L. Lewis that all bituminous coal
mines'in nation, -except two, remain closed v following end- of
"memorial'' "'. holiday /; of mine3>-
workers on April 7; Capt. N. H.
CoIIisson, U.-S. • Coal Mines Ad¬
ministrator* has ~ informed bunion i
leader that under agreement with
Government,-> local union safety
committees have -right to order)
men from any mine deemed dan-:
gerous. - - .<• •.— ' rA
Capt. Collisson's letter to Lewis,

dated April 5 follows: ;•* "''**

Mr. John L. Lewis,
President,
United Mine Workers of America,
United Mine Workers' Building, /;
Washington 5, D. C.
Dear Sir:

(i I have received your letter of
this day suggesting that I close all
but two coal mines in Government

possession as unsafe. .

2 have carefully considered your
request and am unable to agree
that I should follow the arbitrary
procedure of closing down the en¬
tire soft coal industry when the
Krug-Lewis. Agreement itself pro¬
vides a means by which the union
may guard against working in un¬
safemines.

- * I wish again to emphasize that
the local union Mine Safety Com¬
mittee has power under Section
2 (b) of the Krug-Lewis Agree¬
ment to withdraw the men from

any mine if they consider it to be
so unsafe as to present an "immi¬
nent danger." Under Section 2 (b)
there can be a prompt closing of
any mine which your local union
Mine Safety Committee considers
too dangerous to operate. That
mine would remain closed until
there could be a suitable inspec¬
tion to determine the grounds for
the Safety Committee's action.
' On April 3, you yourself testi¬
fied before a subcommittee of the
House Committee on Education
and Labor as follows:

Mr. Nixon. That is an indica-

t tion that as far as you are con¬
cerned that there are only two
mines to which the men are go-

ing back? ;
y'x'i Mr. Lewis. No, no. Again the
rule of reason enters into it.

V I shall, accordingly, use "the
rule of reason" and allow to re¬

open only (a) those mines not on
my list of 518 dangerous mines as
to which the operating manager
has filed the certificate of safety
required by Order No. CMAN-16,
unless the local Mine Safety Com¬
mittee finds imminent danger in
any of those mines; (b) those of
the 518 mines as to which the
union Mine Safety Committee and
the operating manager have
joindd in a safety certification or
as to which the Bureau of Mines
has been satisfied upon reinspec
tion. . ,

This safety program cannot be
successful unless you promptly
Instruct the union Mine Safety
Committees to cooperate fully
with the mine management and
the Federal inspectors.

Sincerely yours,

N. H. COLLISSON,
Captain, U.S.N.R.

- Coal Mines Administrator;

, The sections of the Krug-Lewis
agreement referred to in the fore¬
going letter read as follows:

v (2) Mine Safety Program
: "(a) Federal Mine Safety Code
---As soon as practicable and with¬
in 30 days after the date of agree¬
ment the Director of the Bureau
of Mines of the Interior Depart¬
ment after consultation with the
United Mine Workers and such
other persons as he deems ap¬
propriate, will issue a reasonable
code of standards and rules on

safety conditions and - practices.

This code will be placed in effect;
by the Coal Mines Administrator',
and Bureau/of Mines"inspectors!
will make periodic investigations:
and reports of violations. U V i
"In cases of violation the Coal

Mines Administrator will take ap-i
propriate action which may in-;
elude disciplining or replacing the
operating manager so that with all
reasonable dispatch said violation
will be corrected.
-"The Federal Mine Safety Code

can be reviewed and revised by
the Director of the' Bureau of
Mines upon request of either the
Coal Mines Administrator or the
United Mine Workers." ;
;f'(b) Mine Safety Committee—
At each mine there will be a
Mine 'Safety Committee selected
by the local union. This Commit¬
tee may inspect mine development
or equipment used in producing
coal for the purpose of ascertain¬
ing compliance with the Federal
Safety Code. While engaged in
performance of their duties Com¬
mittee members will be paid by
the union but will be deemed to
be employed in the mine within
the meaning of the Workmen's
Compensation Laws. Conditions
believed by the Committee to en¬
danger the lives of mine workers
Will be reported to the manage¬
ment. 1 ,

"In special instances in which
the Committee believes an im¬
mediate danger threatens, it will
have the right, in general, to re¬
quire removal of miners from un¬
safe areas,; unless and until the
•Administrator modifies or concels
the Committee's authority."

February Truckloadings
Drop 5.9% Below
January, 1946
The volume of freight trans¬

ported by motor carriers in
February decreased 5.9% below
January but increased 22.9% oyer
February of last year, according
to American Trucking Associa¬
tions, Inc., which further an¬
nounced as follows:

Comparable reports received
by ATA from 227 carriers in 38
states showed these carriers
transported an aggregate of 1,-
704,749 tons in February, as
against 1,812,556 tons in Janu¬
ary and 1,387,157 tons in Feb.
1946:

The ATA index figure, com¬

puted on the basis of the
average monthly tonnage of the
reporting carriers for the three-
year period of 1938-1940 " as
representing 100, was 200.
Approximately 86% of all

tonnage transported in the
month was hauled by carriers of
general freight. The volume in
this category decreased 5% be¬
low January but increased
21.4% over February, 1946.
Transportation of petroleum

products, accounting for abouu
7% of the total tonnage re¬
ported, showed a decrease of
17.1% below January but in¬
creased 28.1% over Feb. 1946.
Carriers of iron and steel

hauled about 3% of the total
tonnage. Their traffic volume
.was 0.1% below January but
increased 211.6% over Feb. 1946.
About 4% of the total tonnage

i reported consisted of miscel¬
laneous commodities, including

- machinery, household . goods,
>textiles/ groceries,- chemicals,
/ r packing house products, tobacco,
wood, rubber products, cement,

- soap, paper, motor vehicles and
motor vehicle parts. Tonnage in
this class decreased 6.8% below

r-. January but increased' 2.2%
; over Feb. 1946/

Govt. Limits Cotton / '
Futures Holdings v..•;
A new regulation limiting spec^

ulative holdings in cotton futures
o not more than 30,000 bales long
or short in any one or all futures
months combined on any one of
the nation's three cottOnr ex^

changes, New York, New Ofleans
and ; Chicago was issued by the
Government on Aprit3, according
to Washington' Associated Press
advices; Department of Agricul¬
ture officials stated that the ac-i
tion, to become effective May 10,
is designed to prevent "unreason-!
able or unwarranted" - price fluc-i
tuations. At present the maximum
any person is permitted to hold
is 30/000 bales in any one future
month.": Thus,l at " present, with
trading being conducted in seven
futures/"a? trader ..may ^hblcbras
much as 210,000 bales on any> one
market. :. /■ .

The ofder/ it is stated, was is-;
sued by the Commodity Exchange
Commission/ ph tecomihehdation
of Secretary of Agriculture An¬
derson, }made; after the sharp
break in cotton markets last Oc¬
tober; That break, One of the
sharpest in history,- cut prices
pearly nine cents a pound from
a postwar peak of 38.5 cents, and
thousands of small traders were

wiped out. "Mr. Anderson subse¬
quently reported (we quote from
the Associated Press) that this
price collapse was' "accelerated
and extended by forced liquida¬
tion of many thinly-margined
speculative accounts, and the col¬
lapse of two large accounts."
The Commission, composed of

the Secretary of Agriculture, Sec¬
retary of Commerce Harriman,'
and Attorney-General Clark, is
acting tinder authority of the
Commodity Exchange Act, grant¬
ing the Government power to po¬
lice commodity markets.

Senate Group Approves
Greece-Turkey Aid
Proposed legislation... to. c^rry

out President Truman's program

of financial and limited military
aid to Greece and Turkey received
unanimous approval of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee on
April 3, Associated Press Wash¬
ington advices stated. The meas¬
ure as approved carried a revision
of./the .amendment offered by
Chairman Vandenberg (R.-Mich.)
to give the United Nations author¬
ity to call a halt on American as¬
sistance only when the interna¬
tional organization finds that
assistance being provided by itself
makes the continuance of Ameri¬
can aid unnecessary. Such action
by the UN to halt United States
assistance would, under the re¬
vised Vandenberg amendment, re¬
quire a majority vote of the Gen¬
eral Assembly or the support of
7 out of 11 members pf the Secur¬
ity Council. The bill, which would
extend approximately $400,000,000
in aid to Greece and Turkey, is
said to contain a provision calling
for Senate confirmation bf what¬
ever official is named to head the
program. Senator Vandenberg said
that if President Truman decides
on more than one mission, the
Senate will have to pass on the
additional appointments. Hearings
on parallel legislation are still be¬
ing conducted by the House/For¬
eign Affairs Committee, where
witnesses have generally opposed
the President's program. /" , 7

Items About ,

antes

Irving Trust Company of New of $601,190,404 at the end of March
York announces the promotion of
Harry S. Bayer and George A.
Murphy from Assistant Vice-Pres4
idents toVice-Presidents.Mr.Bayer
has for more than 13 years been
engaged in the mortgage and real
estate activities of the company

and is now in charge of its mort-r
gage and real estate division. Mr.
Murphy joined the Irving in 1931
and three years later became asso¬
ciated with its personal trust di¬
vision; He is now assuming direct
charge of the divlsioiV.H ' , > # i

Mitchell Chairman of
NAM Tax Committee •

Don G. Mitchell; President of
the Sylv?„nia- Electric Products,
Inc., -New York, has been ap*
pointed Chairman of the Taxation
Committee of the National. Asso¬
ciation of Manufacturers, it was

announced on "April 4 by Earl

Bunting, NAM President. 'Mr.
Mitchell recently was elected as

one of NAM's directors-at-large
for 1947. ' ; ' • -r

The National City Bank of New
York announced that as of March
31 its total deposits were $4,545
million and total resources were

$4,874:. million, compared with
$4,664 million and $4,978 million,
respectively, at last year-end. As
of March 31 the City Bank Farm¬
ers Trust Company's total deposits
were $209 million and total re¬
sources were $242 million, com¬

pared with $122 million and $155
million, respectively. During the
first quarter of 1947 the bank's
net current/ operating earnings
were 73 cents per share on the
6,200,000 shares outstanding, com¬
pared with 72 cents per share
during the first quarter of 1946;
the combined net current operat¬
ing earnings of the bank and its
trust affiliate were 76 cents per
share, compared with 80 cents per
share a year. ago. Additionally,
the combined net profits from
sales of securities were 41 cents
per share, compared with 47 cents
per share a year ago.
4" The total of the deposits for the
bank and trust company together
as of March 31 amount to $4,753,-
514.083 and total resources to
$5,115,328,060 as compared with
corresponding totals at the end of
1946 of $4,786,005,082 and $5,132,-
465.233 respectively. The total
capital funds of the bank and the
trust company together are $292,
208,134 as of March 31, 1947 or
$47.13 per share on the 6,200,000
shares outstanding compared with
$287,631,634 or $46.39 .per £hare as
of Dec. 31, 1946.

The statement of condition of
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York as of March 31, 1947, shows
total resources of $2,841,800,875, as
compared with $2,893,376,869 on
Dec. 31, 1946. Deposits are $2,450,-
270,491, as compared with $2,501,-
513,458 three months ago. U. S.
Government obligations total $1,-
415,822,179, as compared with
$1,451,254,461; and loans and bills
purchased total $744,331,676, as
compared with $747,370,321. On
Feb. 15, 1947, $10,000,000 was
transferred from paid-in surplus
to capital on account of stock divi¬
dend paid on that date; the bal¬
ance in general contingency re¬
serve at Dec. 31, 1946, amounting
to $32,754,549.39, was transferred
to undivided profits, and $40,000,-
000 was transferred from undi¬
vided profits to surplus. Capital
therefore stood at $100,000,000 in
March 31, 1947 as against $90,000,-
000 Dec. 31, 1946. Surplus fund
is now shown at $200,000,000 as
compared with $170,000,000 three
months ago, and surplus onMarch
31 was $56,982,566 against $61,-
627,361 Dec. 31. - :

compared with $643,442,654; and
loans and bills discounted of $505*-
035,363. against $499,897,811. The
capital and surplus have remained
unchanged for the past -three
months at $30,000,000 and $80,-
000,000 respectively, while the un¬
divided profits have increased
from $37,153,662 at the end of
1946, to $37,729,773 on March 31.
The latter statement also shows a

general reserve account of $15,-
424,265, compared with $15^428,103
on Dec. 31J&st/>*»**«•••• '»</;■

The statement of condition of
the Bankers Trust Company of
New York as of March 31, 1947
shows total resources of $1,486,-
679,439 and total deposits of $1,-
309,545,921,/ compared :with the
figures for* three months before
of $1,565,163,449 and $1,390,389,699
respectively.- The chief assets of
the bank are: and dun,
other banks $302,739,147 on March
31 against $347,623,987 on Dec. 31
last; U. S. Government securities

The First National Bank of New
York in its report of condition at
the close of business on March 31,
1947, shows- total resources of
$762,406,987 and total deposits of
$619,464,487, compared respec¬
tively with $797,481,798 and $654,-
209,988 on Dec. 31, 1946; Cash on
hand and due, from the Federal
Reserve banks and other banks is
shown to be $131,014,053 on March
31 compared with, $155,862,271
three months ago; United. States
Government obligations amounted
to $462,522,606 in the latest report,
and $467,978,989 in the 1946 year-
end report; loans and discounts
appeared as $80,802,431 on March
31, against $88,444,436 on Dec. 31,
1946. Capital and surplus has re¬
mained unchanged for the first
quarter of this year, at $10,000,000
and $100,000,000 respectively;
while undivided profits are now

given at $25,818,016 after making
provision for the April 1 dividend
of $2,000,000,' compared with $25,-
980,023 on Dec. 31, 1946, after
making/ provision for a .similar
dividend on Jan. 2, last. ;: " / ,

J. P. Morgan & Co., Inc., in its
statement of condition at the close
of business on March*31, reported
total deposits of $598,299,391 com¬
pared with $583,927,459 on Dec. 31
last; and total resoruces Dec. 31
of $670,040,278 compared with
$653,740,350 for the preceding pe¬
riod. JPash on hand and due from
banks at. the latest date is shown
as $14i,744,799 against $141,364,-
027; VUnited States Government
securities held, $365,027,608
against $358,329,718;. ani loans and
bills purchased, $119,431,157, com¬
pared with $112,738,742 at the end
of 1946. During the past three
months, the capital and surplus
have remained unchanged at $20 -
000,000 each, and undivided profits
have risen from $17,742,567 to
$18,024,419 at the end of March.'
1 Brown Brothers Harriman • &
Co.,.. private bankers, in their
statement of condition of March
31, 1947, report total resources and
deposits at new highs in the 129-
year history of the institution.
On that date, total assets amounted
tr> $251,308.268 comoared with
$241,557,005 on Dec. 31; 1946, and
$208,186,002 on March 31, 1946.
Deposits amounted to $221,107,304
compared with $211,616,142 at the
close of 1946 and $184,610,547 a
year ago. Capital and surplus was
$13,785,473 compared with $13,-
765,284 three months earlier and
$13,705,542 a year ago. Loans and
discounts totaled $59,066,554
against $59,542,723; on Dec. 31,
1946, and $52,756,899 on March 31;
1946. Other important asset items
compare as follows with the fig-*
ures for Ihree months and a year
ago: cash on hand and due from
banks $51 538 ^gf»'n-t $55,714,-
099 and $39,274,169; Un'ted States
Government sonorities $75.479.494
against $67,045,857 and $53,352,370^
state, municioai and other/public
securities $45,343 563 against $39,h
471,712 and $48,879,044.

-

- As of March 31; 1047 +V total
resources of the United States

(Continued on page 16)
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Steel Operations Again Show Slight Drop-
Price Guts Deferred Pending Wage Settlement

i * "As if the steel industry didn't have enough trouble this week'

with its coal mines abruptly shut down over a union-government
safety squabble, its attention was forcibly focused on the steel labor
outlook which is turning darker every, day," according to "The Iron
Age," national metalworking paper, which in its issue of today (April
10), further adas: . . . - ; »- rr • - * 7"Contract extensions run out^

i the end of this month and it is
;not expected that Philip Murray,
. steelworkers' union head, will
; again postpone the issues. , >,

"A real crisis in steel labor re¬

lations— more serious than any
, since early 1946—will be reached
.around the middle of this month.
At that time Mr. Murray will re¬
port to his policy committee on
. the results obtained so far in col¬
lective bargaining meetings with
the United States Steel Corp. The

: report will be brief and can be
summed up in two words—noth¬
ing accomplished, * ' ' "

'

• "Meetings between the union
and the Steel Corp. have led up
Ulind alleys because the steel firm
insisted that basic wage - talks
were of no value until the portal
.pay question was legislated out
•of the way. The current portal
bill in Congress has apparently
satisfied no one except its spon¬
sors and current reports say that
•President Truman will veto the
bill.

V "A veto without the substitution
almost immediately of an ac¬
ceptable portal pay bill which

■

would eliminate the/ danger bf
long retroactive pay adjustments
-will find the steel union close
to the end of its contract exten¬
sion and in a position where some

policy decision must be made in
.an attempt to put heat on the steel

:in<phistjy for wage increase actiort.
v

"Cordial relations between steel
firms and the union are now syn¬
thetic. Both sides are aware that
'some .definite action must be
taken within a week to 10 days if
the steel labor outlook is to re¬
main on an even keel. There is
little chance that the Steel Corp.'
will budge from its position that
no definite wage negotiations can
lead anywhere until retroactive
portal pay possibilities are elim¬
inated by law.
"It looks as if the failure of

-Congress to act promptly many
weeks ago on the specific question
of the portal pay issue will place
on it the responsibility for a steel
•strike if one occurs — and this
week such a possibility was not
remote. Mr. Murray and his pol¬
icy committee will decide that
question soon. 'Vv7;v;.;;'

*

"If the coal controversy is
cleared up within the next 10 days
no substantial drop in steel out¬
put will occur. If the shutdown
takes a more serious turn a week
from now, steel firms will be
forced to make sharp cuts in their
schedules to conserve stocks of
coal on hand. y777
"The steel price situation looks

clear-cut this week. If the union
were to agree to a contract with¬
out a wage increase—too unlikely
to consider—steel prices would be
cut immediately. If the final wage
agreement would result in a mod-
orate increase, the probability of
a basic price reduction would be
good. If the union gains a sub¬
stantial wage increase, a cut in
base prices would be unlikely. No
action on base prices one way or
the other will be taken until after
final contracts are signed with the
USWA.

"Further downward adjust¬
ments on steel extra charges —

(charges for chemical and physi¬cal characteristics which are
added to the base price)—in addi¬
tion to those already made will
take place on wire products
within the next week or so. These
minor revisions will save steel
consumers several million dollars
a year. About 30 days from now
additional extra revisions will be
made on pipe and tubular goodsthus effecting further savings.

the 1946 earnings reports of- 22
companies, ; representing 86% of
the steelmaking capacity of the
United States, shows a 49% gain
in earnings over 1945. This was

accomplished despite a 19% de¬
cline in net sales and operating
revenues. Strike contingency
transfers, combined with excellent
operations during the last half of
the year were almost entirely re-
sponsible for the bright 1946 in¬
come picture. Study of the 1946
income picture leads many ob¬
servers to predict that if the
strike clouded air clears earnings
in the first half cf 1947 will'be
excellent

"The scrap price decline con¬
tinued this week at major centers.
The Iron Age' steel scrap com¬
posite declined to $35.42 a gross
ton, a drop of $1.91 a gross ton
from last week's figure of $37.33."
The American Iron and Steel

Institute this week announced
that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the
operating rate of steel companies
having 93% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 95.1% of
capacity for the week beginning
April 7, compared with 95.4%
one week ago, $5.8% one. month
ago and 78.3% one year ago. The
operating rate for the week be¬
ginning April 7 is equivalent to
1,664,200 tons of steel ingots and
castings, compared to 1,669,400
tons one week ago, 1,676,400 tons
one month ago, and 1,379,900 tons
one year ago.

"Steel," of Cleveland, in its
summary of latest news develop¬
ments in the metalworking indus-*
try; on April 7 stated in part as
follows^

"The steel market was in some-.
thing of a dither last week with
the rumor factory working over¬
time. Substantial across-the-
board reduction in base prices was
reported under consideration by
the United States Steel Corp. and
a statement by Benjamin Fairless,
President, late in the week, deny¬
ing such action was in immediate
prospect did not entirely .squelch
the rumors.

•

"Competent market opinion
leans to the view 'something is
doing on prices' considering the
pressure being exerted by Wash¬
ington for downward price adjust¬
ments. Even though no imme¬
diate steel cut is effected, it is
reasoned a token reduction of $1
to $2 per ton at least is likely if
the steel wage settlement contains
no substantial increase, a move
expected within the next three
weeks.- Such a move, market ob¬
servers argue, would help tremen¬
dously in stemming inflation which
has official Washington, and for
that matter business and industry,
on the anxious seat.
''

"Meanwhile, steel producers
continue to revise product extra
lists in line with changes recently
effected by the Carnegie-Illinois
Steel Corp., which resulted in de¬
creases up to $10 per ton on some

products. An advance of $4 per
ton on spiegeleisen was made last
week by Carnegie-Illinois at Pitts¬
burgh, while an eastern plate
mill, Central Iron & Steel, an¬
nounced an increase of $9 per ton
in plate prices due to high scrap
costs, and U. S. Steel's subsidiary
on the West Coast established new
bases in that area on sheets and
shapes, resulting in lower prices to
Pacific Coast buyers. Incidentally,
easing of several cents per pound
on 'gray' market steel offering is
reported" with consumer buying
resistance increasing.
"Steel scrap prices continue to

soften and the recent advance inAn Iron Age tabulation of pig iron appears to have been

definitely checked with prices
rapidly becoming stabilized. How-'
ever, steel-making costs have been
adversely affected by a $5 to $7
advance on fireclay silica and
ladle brick and by higher contract
prices on certain ferroalloys which
went into effect April 1. , . j
"Demand for steel continues

strong, though here and y there
some' easing- In pressure is noted.
Uncertainty over prices -mayin-,
dupe buying hesitancy ovejvlhe
next , week or so. Flat-rolled
products - are in greatest* supply
stringency and no easing is likely
in the- immediate months ahead.
Steel producers,.!' however, .con¬
tinue to.,;predict supply-demand
balance will be attained in most
other products by midsummer.'/"*
Steel allocations for new%%&—J
"Steel allocations for new

freight cars, maintenance and re¬

pairs will be upped from 165,000
tons monthly to 210,000 .tons be¬
ginning with July, some increase
being , effected in - June

_ if vcarr
builders' operations are up suffi¬
ciently to warrant such action." ^

Govt. Ends Connection -

WithMt qeniens Suitt
A new development in the pcr-

tal-to-pcrtal pay issue arose on
April 2 when, according to Asso¬
ciated Press advices>■Troth Cin¬
cinnati, a motion for dismissal of
an appeal in the original portal
pay suit was filed in the Sixth
United States Circuit Court of
Appeals by counsel for the em¬

ployees of the Mount Clemens
(Mich.) Pottery Co. While it was
not possible at the time to ascer¬

tain from the employees' attorney,
Edward Lamb, whether the plan
was to .reinstate the appeal later
or abandon the suit entirely, the
company's action was followed on
April 4 by the U. S. Government
ending its connection with the
Mount Clemens' portal pay test
case after the principals in- the
litigation had agreed to an ir¬
revocable dismissal; of the suit.
A representative for the plain¬

tiffs told reporters that dismissal
of the appeal had been sought so
that the case would be taken off
the Appellate Court docket, and he
added that this would halt Attor¬
ney General Clark in his efforts
to get a quick ruling from the
United States Supreme Court. The
record of the appeal had been
transferred from the Cincinnati
court to the Supreme Court on
March 29 after the Attorney Gen¬
eral had asked the high tribunal
for an immediate. review of the
action. •

From Washington, April 4, As¬
sociated Press accounts said:

In a memorandum submitted
to the Sixth Circuit Court at
Cincinnati, Mr. Clark said that
he had noticed that counsel for
the pottery workers and the
Mount Clemens company were
asking the court jointly to dis¬
miss the case "with prejudice
to any renewal" of the appeal.
Legal authorities said that

such an agreement for a final
dismissal woulld leave the Jus¬
tice Department powerless to
carry the case into the Supreme
Court.

Mr. Clark said that "the Gov¬
ernment, although of the opin¬
ion that an early Supreme Court
review of this case would be
desirable, while not consenting
to the dismissal of this case,
urges no objection thereto."
The Mount Clemens workers

took the case to the Circuit
Court after a Detroit; District

; ; Court dismissed their claims on
grounds that the time involved
was inconsequential. A repre¬
sentative of the workers has
said the case was being dropped
to prevent a quick appeal to the
Supreme Court.

It is stated that altogether,
workers' portal-to-portal pay cases
filed throughout the country ag¬
gregated about $6,000,000,000 in
claims. -• - *

•

. v

v Peak in Building Cosis Reached, Consensus
•IlllfOf General Gontraslors Shows
v 7 .Fifty-three per cent of 268 general contractors in all parts of thecountry polled by F. W. Dodge Corporation, fact-finding organizationof -the construction industry, believe that the peak in constructioncosts has been reached. The results of the poll conducted by F. W.Dodge Corporation, made known on April 5 are as follows: ' ■-In some areas, notably in New England, the South Atlantic statesand the East South Central States,
opinion was preponderant, at
least 2 to 1, that costs had at¬
tained their highest level.

■"?£ Only in the Pacific States was
opinion general that the peak had
not; beeii reached and here fur¬
ther cost climbs, ranging from 11
"to/12%' during the current cal¬
endar year, were expected.
* The minority, or 126-general
contractors, believe that further
increases can be expected, the
average increase anticipated by
them being 8.7 to 10.2% above
current levels. !-Z -'■ ; ■; >•:.•"• /

Most Prices/Stable Since January
";7At the same time the poll inch
cated -that prices for most building
materials, with the exception of
lumber, Portland cement, struc¬
tural steel and cast-iron soil pipe
and * fittings, have tended to re¬
main stable since Jan. 1.
/ More jthaji half of the con¬
tractors reported prices stable for
all except two items: lumber, and
Portland cement. Lumber costs
have declined in some areas with
the over-all trend stable to down¬
ward,- while Portland cement,
structural r steel, , cast-iron soil
pipe and fittings have tended to
increase since the first of the year,the Dodge survey I shows.
The other items, mentioned most

often as having remained stable
since Jan. 1, in the order of sta¬
bility reported, are: structural
clay tile, brick, building blocks,
clay sewer pipe, building plaster,
warm-air furnaces, hardwood
flooring and cast-iron radiation.

Wage Increases General _

Forty-three per cent of the con¬
tractors reported that the average
wage of some building craftsmen
in their respective areas of opera¬
tion had increased since the first
of the year and 76% said that they
expected increases later in the
current building season. The
amount of the increases varied but
10% was most frequently men¬
tioned as the average wage in¬
crease of craftsmen effectuated
since Jan. 1 or expected this
Spring, g
In general, wage increases since

Jan. 1 are most frequently re¬
ported to have become effective
in the Middle Atlantic States, the
West South Central States and the
Pacific States. Anticipated in¬
creases are frequently reported in
all areas excepting the East South
Central States of Kentucky, Ten¬
nessee, Alabama and Mississippi.
In this latter area, for example,
45% reported that increases have
already taken place and 45%
said increases will take place in
the average wage level of crafts¬
men 'within the. next few months.

Unusual High-Cost Factors
Spotted

"

General contractors, by ex¬
tremely high majorities, reported
that the following unusual factors
contribute to the high costs of
building at present:

1. Labor inefficiency caused by
irregular flow of materials, 239
lo 22. /

7 2, Delays in construction owing
to inadequate supply of skilled
workers, 209 to 39.

3. Excessive expenditure of time
in shopping for and obtaining ma¬
terials, 197 to 53.

Many general contractors' re¬

ported that the greatest contrib¬
uting factors to high present-day
costs were the low productivity of
building mechanics, the low level
of skill of some craftsmen and the
failure of workers to do "a day's
work for a day's pay."
Respondents in general said that

they expected improvement in

these retarding factors, many in
the^next yeajror;the conT
sensus was that improvement
would come only when the supply
of materials and the numerical
and qualitative •>. strength of the
labor force was adequate to meet
the demands for construction. :

: ^

♦ - Construction Drop Expected 5
The consensus, 175 to 66, was

that there would be a drop in the
current high rate of contract let¬
ting before in the industry attains
continuous recovery. The major¬
ity felt that - costs -would stabilize
below present levels; the average
expected construction cost drop
was 14%, as computed from re¬

sponses of those anticipating that
stabilization would occur at levels
below those of the present time.'

Skilled-Worker Shortage : ,

There is a shortage of skilled
craftsmen in some trades in all
regions, with varying intensities;
the survey shows. The most acute
shortages are generally reported
to be among brick masons, car¬
penters and plasterers, with fre¬
quently reported shortages of
plumbers, electricians, especially
in the East and Middle West, and
lathers, except in New England
and the South Atlantic States.

Only 31 general contractors of
all those polled indicated there
were no shortages in any trades
in the areas where they operate.
The most intensive shortages of
craftsmen were in the East North
Central States of Ohio, Indiana,-
Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin,
followed by the Middle Atlantic
States of New York, New Jersey x

and Pennsylvania, and the West
North Central States of Minnesota,
Iowa, Missouri, North and South
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas.'
The least shortages were reported
in the West South Central region,
composed of Arkansas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Texas.

Productivity of Workers ,/ V
The majority of. general con¬

tractors do not believe that pro¬
ductivity per man hour of on-site
workers will be increased in 1947
as compared with 1946, while at
the same time few believe it wilt
be less than last year. As to pro¬
ductivity per man hour this year
compared with last the summary;
of opinion shows it will be: more,
106; less, 25; same, 140. However,
a majority of contractors in New
.England, the Pacific States and
the West South Central States said
they expected higher productivity
this year over last.

Lump-Sum Bidding
In the aggregate, the general

contractors reported that 34.6% of
their present work, by dollar vol¬
ume, is being done on a lump-sum'
basis, while the remainder is be¬
ing done on cost-plus-fixed-fee
contracts.

Pauley Resigns
Reparations Post
Edwin W. Pauley on March 7

tendered his resignation as United
States Reparations Commissioner,
and it was stated that President.
Truman had accepted it only be¬
cause of Mr. Pauley's "generous
offer" to serve Secretary of State
George C. Marshall as reparations
adviser, according to a United •

Press dispatch from Washington.
"I am sure," the President wrote
in his letter accepting the resig--
nation, "that ycu will respond to
any request which General Mar¬
shall will make of you with the.
same loyalty and zeal which you;
have shown to me." ' ; v'yy y
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^2™ a Philadelphia, in the base price of steel products
were not to;-go into effect last
week and no specific considera¬
tion is being given such action at
this'! time.M /V--/

. $3.25 in the Yourigstown area,

11; $1.50 at Chicago, $2 in Pittsburgh,
. .$2.50 in Boston and $2.88 in New

J .York. . , ( ' ' «*

? The downward trend that ap-
_ peared two weeks ago Has now'
#, -become a d e f i nite downward

11 movement and it is almost; certain;
^tfihat one of the greatest scrap price
j .-peaks in history has been passed,!:
vf;states the above trade authority.
fa*v,Scrap consumers, it is reported,!
r>: ;®re attempting to take advantage;
~of this downward -trend by. re-

;r% training from buying as far ' as!
possible. By this method it is!
imped that prices Can be depressed

'i.j-sfurther.-While there was an indi-
,v acation last .week that additional
■/declines in the scrap price level
i i are in order, there was no con-
: " -crete evidence yet of a drop com-

, parable in speed and degree with j
■/ the upward trend which began
c-■ -last fall, the magazine observes.

v - Efforts in some quarters to min-i
H imize the effect of the "memorial
strike" in the coal fields last week
did not alter the fact that one

- large producer was confronted
with: the prospect of taking off as

?; many as eight blast furnaces in
1 the Pittsburgh district because of
•coke shortages. These units ate
.entirely dependent upon beehive

» coke for fuel and since beehive
coke workers were scheduled to

• observe the mine shutdown last

1 -week,- some firms in the Middle
v West may feel the effects of the
; v loss in- coal for some weeks to
[•come.

The drop in the steel ingot rate
-last week was not considered to
reflect a downward movement.

, Gas shortages at Pittsburgh and
the probable effects of the coal
mine shutdown the previous week
were more • responsible than : any
other factors. This situation is

temporary and it is to be expected
that normal fluctuations in the
•steel ingot „ rate will take place
from time to time.

', ■ • i, The relationship , between the
U. S. Steel Corp. and the steel
workers' union continues unruf¬
fled and static, "The Iron Age"
points out, but the dilly-dallying
in Congress over portal-to-portal
legislation might change this se¬
rene state of minds. The steel cor¬
poration:^ definitely make no
wage increase commitments until
the danger of portal-to-portal re¬
troactive payments is completely

'• eliminated.

The continual . deferment m

steel wage negotations is begin-
hing to snap the nerves of some
steel workers as well as some

steel officials and labor and man¬

agement would come to ah agree¬
ment quickly if the portal-to-por¬
tal legislation framed to care for

1 that problem /alonewere quickly
passed, the magazine notes.

■ Steel consumers in past weeks
were » not finding steel supplies
any easier to obtain but there
were additional signs that a more
normal market is already in the

•: niaking,: to
making headway in reducing back-
/ Jogs other than for flat-rolled ma¬
terial. Still

port;; that incoming ..business ih
/March: was heavyias - in
February. Orders so far this year

. same perixHi a yearrhgo.but in?re-
; cent weeks the > difference has
v .been reduced.
i /The move in the steel^ industry
to -feduce extra charges where in¬
equalities have been found—start¬
ed a few weeks ago by Carnegie-
Illinois Steel Corp.-—will be broad¬

ened to include products in addi¬
tion to these already announced.

; Some :c h a n g e s will be made
in wire rod and other wire prod-

. ~uct extras. Studies are also be-
,< ing made on tubular goods items
Action on the latter may not take
place for several weeks. Contrary
/ to predictions in some circles, re¬
ports "The Iron Age," reductions

this time

'Steel!
Institute announced tm M6ridayr ■btj
this week the operating rate "of,
steel companies having 93% of the
steel capacity of the industry will
be 95.1% of capacity for the week
beginning April 7, 1947; as cohi-
1

pared with §5,4% bne Week ago, i
$5.#% one;month ago 'and T83% j
one • yfear ago. .This represents a
decrease of 0.3 point or 9.3% from
the preceding week./'/; * /''
The week's operating rate; is

equivalent to 1,664,200 tons of steel
ingots and castings compared,with
1,669,400 tens one week ago, M
676.400 tons one month ago and
1,379,900' tons one year ago. - /

Electric Production -T-The.Fdir
sen Electric Institute reports ikat
the output of electricity decreased
to 4,728,885,000 kwh. in the week
endedMarch 29,1947, from 4,759,-
066,000 kwh.- in' the preceding
week. -Output ior the week -ended
March 29, 1947, was 18.5% above
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago. \

ConsolidatedEdison Co. of New
York reports system output of
206,500,000 kwh. "in the week
ended March 30, 1947, compared
with 176.500,000 kwh. for the cor¬
responding week of 1946, or an
increase of 17%. Local distribu¬
tion of electricity amounted to
195,300,000 kwh. compared- with
174,900,000 kwh. for the Corre^
spending week of last yearf an
increase of 11.6%.

Railroad Freight Loadlngs---Car,
loadings of revenue freight for the
week endedMarch 20, 1947 totaled
829,412; cars, the; Association of
American Railroads announced.
This was a decrease of 14,629 cars,

1.7% below the preceding week;
arid 20,270 cars or 2.5% above the
corresponding week for J1946.
Compared with the similar period
of 1945, a decrease of 6,588 cars
or 0.8% is shown.

Railroad Earnings In February
—Class I railroads of the United
States in February, 1947, had an
estimated net income, after inter¬
est and rentals, of about $14,600,000
compared with $22,200,000 in Feb¬
ruary, 1946, according to reports
filed by the carriers with the As¬
sociation of American Railroads.
In the first two months of 1947,
they had an estimated net income,
after interest and rentals, of $43,-
900,000 compared with $52^000,000
in the corresponding period of
1946.

In February, 1947, net railway
operating income, before Interest
and rentals, amounted to $43,145,-
572 as against $50;521;963 i'n Feb-t
ruary, '1946! For the first two
months of this year the figure was

$101,202,013 compared with $1U6,-
469,855 in the same period of 19461
Operating;; expenses f o r . the

•month of February, 1946, and the
two months ended February,; 1946*
"only partially reflect the. retroac¬
tive wage increased rappiRcable
fro«tfydn^f>;T946; Ne^^barflitigsbl
the railroads Tor.[thpset 1946 ,pe^
rieds'.iarebverstated^^
>dt the}exclusiontot[thb tetrpactly^
Wage payments."' " - r , ; J!
1 ^
In the 12 months endbl Feb/28,

1947, the rate of return on [prop-"

compared with *3!6i%/fbr; fthe i • 12
months ended Feb. 28, 1946. ' / \
IfTotal operating revenues .inthe
first two months of 1947 totaled
$1,321,473,786. compared :withy$l;4
219.946,495 in- the - same period of
1S46, or :an increase of. 83%.
•Operating expenses;; in»the*fiist
two months of 1947 amounted to
$1,048,327,763 compared with'$953,-
(037,483 in the corresponding pe¬
riod of 1946, or an increase of
10%.
'••• Thirty-eight class I railroads
failed to earn interest and rentals

in the first two months of 1947, of;
Which 17 were in the Eastern Dis¬
trict, five in the Southern Region,
and 16 in the Western District.

/ i.">.•/■O"i *. •.' .T'V 1 ■" : ,

Taper and Paperboard Produc¬
tion— Paper production in the
United States for the week; ended
March"29, was 109.6% at mill ca¬
pacity, against 105.8% in the
.preceding week and 104.9% in the
-like 1946 week, according to the
American Paper & Pulp Associa¬
tion. This does not include mills
.producing newsprint exclusively.
Paperboard output for the same
"week was. 102% ,* comparedwith
103% in the preceding week and
•100% ih the corresponding week a
year,ago.. *• . ^ : *. -
"

Business Failures Continue Rise
—-In • the week ending April 3
commercial and industrial failures
rose to a total of 71, reports Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc. This number of
concerns failing, up eight from the
63 occuring in the previous week,
has been exceeded only once in
any week since 1943. Compared
with the 19 recorded in the cor¬

responding week of last year, fail¬
ures were almost four times as

numerous in the week just ended.

! ? Large failures involving liabil¬
ities of $5,000 or more outnumber¬
ed small failures three to one.
Concerns failing in the large size
group caggregated 53, one less than
a week ago, but four times as
high-as-in the same week of 1946
when only 13 large failures oc¬
curred. The week's increase, how¬
ever,, was concentrated in small
failures with losses under $5,000.

'

Doubling the number reported
last week, small concerns failing
totalled 18 this week, three times
the number occurring in the com¬

parable week a year ago.

Manufacturing continued to ac¬
count for the largest number of
failures. At 29 in the week just
ended, manufacturers f a i ling
showed an increase of four from
the 25 registered a week ago and
compared with 12 in 1946's corre¬
sponding week. Retail trade had
the second-highest number of fail¬
ures this week.

i Fifty-ohe of the week's 71 fail¬
ures occurred in three geographic
regions: the Middle Atlantic States
with 19, the New England States
with 18, and the East North Cen¬
tral States with 14. No other area
reported more than six concerns
failing, the only marked exception
to the general uptrend occured in
the Pacific States.

No: Canadian failures were re¬
ported, as compared with nine in
the previous week and three in
ithe corresponding week of 1946.

-Wholesale Foed Price Index
Continues Downward—A further
recession in food prices in the
past, week brought .the Dun &
Bradstreet wholesale food price
iindex for April lH;o $6.45, from
$6.56 a week earlier, a drop of
1.7%. The current figure repre¬
sents the lowest level since Feb¬

ruary 11 when it'registered $6.32
At this time a year ago the index
istood at $4.19. .

^;;InSividuaT:^-^cO>-:'-4edibes'\in-
tcluded flour, wheat; corn, rye

oats, barley, beef, hams, bellies
butterj : coffee/ cottonseed oil,
isteers/hogs and lambs." Advances
ioccured only in sugar, cocoa and
(potatoes. The index represents
tthe sum total of the price per

bund-of-31- foods hr general use

Di i l y Wholesale • Commodity
rice Index—The wholesale price

t evel worked^ lower in the past
Iweek, following the irregular
imovement of the previous week
The daily wholesale commodity
price index, compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet,. Inc., closed at 265.81
jon : April 1., as. compared with
268.03 on March 23, and with
588:99'oil the: corresponding date
!last year., / • • ,

ifGrain prices continued to fluc¬
tuate erratically With wheat clos¬
ing lower for the week after early
advances which carried prices
sharply up from last week's lows
Late selling was attributed to very

favorable reports -on the winter
wheat crop, uncertainty over

Washington developments and a
Slackening in export inquiry for
grains and flour. Although corn
developed some weakness at the
close, all future deliveries sold at
new seasonal highs last week un-!
der broad commission house buy¬
ing. ;V Government purchases of
cash corn continued in good vol¬
ume: Domestic trade in flour ex¬

panded somewhat but bakers con¬
tinued to limit their purchases to
moderate quantities. Cocoa buy¬
ing was limited to immediate
needs with prices rising slightly
above a week ago. Coffee trended
Slightly downward and a fair vol¬
ume ;was reported at the lower
levels. Refined lard prices were

steady but futures declined rather
sharply, reflecting the increased
Supply of hogs resulting from bet¬
ter weather conditions. . Hogs,
steers, and lambs finished lower
for the week. ////■
Irregular movements again fea-
ured leading cotton markets last
week with quotations at the close
practically unchanged for the "pe¬
riod. Bullish factors were attrib¬
uted to renewed talk of inflation
and the announcement of an un¬

expectedly sharp advance in the
March parity price for the staple.
Other influences included active
mill and trade price-fixing and
the prospect for a tight supply po¬
sition for the balance of the cur¬

rent season. The recession shown
at mid-week appeared to be due
to profit-taking and a technical
readjustment of values, while [the
setback suffered on the final trad¬

ing day was largely influenced by
reports of a slowing down in the
woolen textile industry. Cotton
registered under the government
export sales program showed a
further decline to only 950 bales
in the week ended March 22, from
1,322 in the previous week, and
17,113 two weeks earlier. Some
let-up in activity was noted in the
carded gray cotton cloth markets.
Trading was mostly routine and
was said to be the quietest in re¬
cent months.

6'"After^ strong beginning, packer
hides developed a somewhat easier
trend. Transactions were small
and quietness ruled in leading
markets pending relaxation of ex¬
port controls on certain heavy wet
cattle hides, effective April 1 . Ac¬
tivity in sole leather was fair with
demand for light-weight leathers
considerably better than that for
heavies.

February Wholesale Hardware
Sales Above 1946—A gain of 42%
in wholesale hardware sales in
this country, comparing February,
of this year, with the same month
in 1946, was reported in the every-
other-Thursday market summary
in "Hardware Age." Sales to date,
for the same concerns averaged
42% more in the first two months
Of 1947 than in the same months
in 1946.

Inventories on hand as of Feb.
28, 1947 were reported to be 63%
greater than as of the same period
a year before, and to have in¬
creased 6% over January 1947;

Retail knd Wholesale Trade-
Total retail volume rose moder¬
ately again last week as this year's
pre-Easter buying attained : its
peak. Mild weather in most sec¬
tions of the country added further
impetus to consumer purchasing
and dollar volume ran well above
that of a year ago, according to
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in its
Weekly review of trade. Apparel
and specialty shops were crowded
and demand for millinery, shoes
and gift items increased substan¬
tially over that of the previous
week. •:/ 7 \
Women's suits and coats con¬

tinued to be among the best sel¬
lers with demand for blouses and
footwear very heavy. Main floor
items such as handbags, gloves
and costume jewelry attracted
many • shoppers. Interest in
women's millinery increased sub¬
stantially, and skirts, sweaters and
lingerie were frequently request¬

ed. The demand for men's Suits
and furnishings continued at a
high level, and some improve¬
ments in stocks was reported. -

Despite continued consumer re¬
sistance to high prices, retail food
volume remained at a very high
level last week with total dollar
volume well above that of "the
corresponding week a year ago.
The supply of meat, fish and dairy-
products was abundant. Stocks of
freSh fruits and vegetables were

ample. The supply of canned
goods generally was adequate and
consumer interest in canned fish,
continued at a high level. ; / /
The demand for electrical ap¬

pliances, builders' supplies and
other durable goods items which
are not yet in adequate supply,
continued at the high level Of
previous weeks. Interest in fur¬
niture, draperies and slip covers
increasedmoderately. The demand
for paint and hardware remained
Strong and numerous requests for
gardening tools were reported.
Consumer

, insistence on - well-
known brands at reasonable prices
continued. .

} Retail volume for the country
ih the period ended Wednesday
of : the previous week was
estimated to be from 11 to 15%
above that of the correspond¬
ing week a year ago. Regional es¬
timates exceeded those of a year

ago by the following percentages:
New England and Northwest 10-
to 14, East 13 to 17, Middle.West
and South 11 to 15, Southwest 8
to 12 and Pacific Coast 9 to 13. -

Wholesale order volume dropped
fractionally in the week, reflect¬
ing chiefly the usual pre-holiday
decline in wholesale activity. Nu-'
merous fill-in orders and cur-*

rently higher1 prices served to
keep total dollar volume moder¬
ately above that of the [ corre¬
sponding week a year ago. High
retail inventories in many soft
goods lines caused tmany buyers
to purchase only in quantities suf-'
ficient to fill their immediate-:
needs. Deliveries continued to im¬
prove and stocks in most lines
were considerably above the 1946
level. , ~ ////■/ /
Department store sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index
for the week ended March 29,
1947, increased by 10% above the
same period of last year. This
compares with an increase of 12%
in the preceding week. For the
four weeks ended March 29, 1947,
sales increased by 10% and for
the year to date by 13%. . - „ /
Here in New York last week

retail sales were rather spotty as

Easter shopping came to a close.
Gains and losses over a year ago

were about equally divided among"
stores, being estimated at 15%. •

/ According to reports, ready-to-
wear and accessory volume did
not compare favorably with 1946,
since many consumers were wait¬
ing for lower prices in anticipated •
sales. ^ ■ /. . - ?

h There was little reordering in >

women's apparel last week, but
reports state that buying will in¬
crease in the next three weeks for
special promotions on x leading:'
numbers slated for delivery be-'
fore the end of May. Textile mar->
kets were spotty with bidding'
strongest on rayons. Worth Street.
continued booking cottons for late
third and early fourth quarter de¬
livery. Wool goods, with the ex¬
ception of worsteds and gabar¬
dines, were sluggish. •:
'

Notwithstanding slight increases ,

in primary markets the past week,
wholesale food prices moved frac- ^
tionally lower. /•
According to the Federal Re¬

serve Board's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period. to March 29,
1947, increased 7% above the same
period last year. This compared
with an increase of 13% .in the
preceding week. For the four
weeks ended March 29, 1947, sales
rose 9% and for the year to date
increased to 13%.
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Does Consumer Credit Cause Business Fluctuation?
(Continued from first page)

However, the other part of the
answer is by no means obvious,
namely, Why do so many individ¬
uals prefer to do this saving after
rather than before the purchase?
In any event this is a problem for
psychologists and sociologists; cer¬
tainly an economist has no special
light with which to illuminate it.
We can make more of a contribu¬
te in connection with our second
query: What factors determine
how much instalment sales credit
is used in the economy?
Obviously, there are a great

variety of factors and conditions
to be taken into account. In the
first place, we know that the de¬
mand for instalment sales credit
is a derived demand, that is, we
use this kind of credit only be¬
cause we demand the goods that
the credit is used to purchase.
Consequently, the factors deter¬
mining the demand for sales
credit are in large part, but not
exclusively, the factors determin¬
ing the demand for durable con¬
sumer goods. Dominant among
these factors is the amount of the
national income, or what, more
precisely, may be called consumer
disposable income, which is the
total of income payments to indi¬
viduals less taxes. It is to be ex¬

pected, therefore, that income is
the primary factor determining
the demand for instalment sales
credit. -

The precise nature of the con¬
nection is developed in Kissel-
gdfSf's studies of the relation be¬
tween instalment sales credit out¬
standings and disposable income.
The two quantities were closely
connected from 1929 to 1940,
which is the extent of the period
that can be studied, because of
lack of data for years prior to
1928 and abnormal supply condi¬
tions after 1940. It is interesting,
however, that in the latter half of
the period a given level of dis¬
posable income was related with
a higher level of outstandingsthan in the first half of the
period, This suggests a secular
upward trend in the amount of
outstanding credit, which is some¬
what surprising in view of the
fact that in the years after 1935 a
TUVen level of disposable income
produced a somewhat lower level
r/u expenditure on consumer dur-
cfoie goods than in the years 1929
to 1932.
The observed upward trend in

kiatalment sales credit outstand-.
ing is reflected in the fact that
in 1935 and after, a given amount

expenditure on consumer dur¬
able goods produced a consider¬
ably,.. and consistently,;; larger
amount of instalment sales credit
outstandings than in the years1929 and 1932. This trend is due,it seems probable, to the widening
acceptance of- the "instalment
payment plan" among individuals,to the increasing ' facility with
which access can be had to credit,
and possibly to a change in the
average income of the users of
credit. Over the years 1929-40
this trend was, such / that, evenwhen disposable income remained
constant, a,verage(*instalrr»eu+
credit outstandings increased
about $100,000,000 per year. Of
cowse, we have no particular^/
persuasive reason to believe thai
this trend will continue indefi¬
nitely, certainly not at the s^me
rate as in the years 1929-40 when
growth factors were especiallyevident. For purposes of this paperthe important point is that out¬
standings are mainly determined
by two factors: by the amount of
consumer disposable income and
by the fairly regular growth fac¬
tor. I have already indicated the
quantitative importance of the
growth factor; as for the effect of
disposable income, it appears that
over the years 1929-40 a 1% in¬
crease in disposable income hasbeen associated with a 1.6% in¬
crease in oustandings. \ ;
Substantially closer relation¬

ships are found when one relates
nstalment sales credit not with

iisposable income but with dis¬
posable income less the amount

necessary for subsistence. It is the
relationship between instalment
sales credit outstanding and this
refined measure of, income which
is the subject of Kisselgoffs pres¬
ent investigations. However, for
present purposes the rough rela¬
tion between outstandings and
disposable income is sufficient.
What the relationship suggests is
that within the limits of credit
terms offered over the period
1929-40, it was consumer income
that was the principal determin¬
ant of the amount of credit out¬
standing. Of course, there is a
casual relationship, as we shall
see in a moment, between con¬

sumer credit and consumer in¬
come but in this connection the
amount of credit outstanding is
but one of a whole set of factors
affecting income while income is
apparently the dominant factor
affecting credit outstanding.
There are many implications for
credit policy that flow from this
fact, one of which is that in a
world of stable or near stable in¬
come, consumer credit would be
only a moderately destabilizing
influence, if it had any such in¬
fluence.

, r ' 7
Before passing on to our next

question it may be well to point
out that what Kisselgoff calls
supersubsistence income — that
part of disposable income in ex¬
cess of the amount of income re¬

quired for meeting basic living
or subsistence costs — is more
variable than disposable income.
Since a change of given amount
in disposable income produces a
more than proportionate change
in that part of income which has
the greatest effect on consumer
demand for instalment sales
credit, the destabilizing effects of
income changes are increased. It
seems probable that increases in
disposable income have a minor
effect on the demand for instal¬
ment sales credit when the level
of income is low and much greater
effects when it is high, a prob¬
ability that fits well into the ob¬
served features of economic
recovery and expansion duringthe thirities.

Effect of Rise in Instalment
-

Credit
♦ ./■/■,:" W "V: ;

The third question to which I
shall turn grows out of the fore¬
going. Granted that an increase in
income will raise the demand for
consumer durable goods, and that
it will cause a strengthening inthe demand for instalment sales
credit, what is the effect on eco¬
nomic conditions of the resultant
rise in outstandings? In other
words, how does an increase, ordecrease in the amount of con¬
sumer credit outstanding affect
consumer demand and the level
of income and employment?
On first thought it would seem

certain that an increase in out¬
standings is expansive and that
a decrease is contractive of the
flow of consumer expenditure
even though it is less ciear what
effect the change would have on
the money supply. However, what
simplicity there seems to be in
the matter is illusory and,; dis¬
appears quickly when we examinethe question more closely. It be¬
comes clear at once that if we
are to appraise the destabilizingeffects of instalment credits in a
given time period it is not suffi¬
cient, except as a first approxima¬
tion, to determine the balance,positive or negative, between the
amount of new credits extended
and repayments on credits ex¬

tended in the same and earlier
periods. One must also examine
into the source (or the disposi¬
tion) of the funds that are repre¬
sented in the excess (or defi¬
ciency) of new credits over

repayments. - The nature of the
problem may be illustrated by the
following cases; each of the cases
represents a way of increasing
outstanding instalment sales
credits which, while it is per¬
fectly feasible within the frame¬
work of our present business and
financial institutions, is nonex-

pansionary by one, or perhaps
more, of the customary measures
of expansionary effect. These
ways are: (1) saving out of cur¬
rent income; (2) the activation of
idle cash balances; (3) a concur¬
rent expansion of consumer credit
and contraction of some other
form of credit; (4) the diversion
of investment into consumer capi-
ital from some other form of
capital.

Let us consider these several
possibilities in turn: (1) Saving
out of current income. If "A"
spends on consumption in a given
period an amount which is less
than his current income during
the same period, so that "B" can

spend on consumption beyond his
current income, there is obviously
no increase in the money supply
nor is there any expansion of ag¬
gregate consumer demand, al¬
though it is probable that some

change has occurred in the dis¬
tribution of demand among com¬
modities.

Some such process as this is al¬
ways involved in the use of con¬
sumer credit: those repaying
debts are saving on balance, while
those receiving new credits are

spending beyond their current in¬
come. When outstandings are con¬
stant these two processes are in
balance and aggregate consumer
demand is unaffected. We may
take this, provisionally, as a first
conclusion; economic fluctuations
are affected only by changes in
instalment credit outstanding, and
not by the level of outstandings.
However, we cannot conclude
that aggregate consumer demand
is increased by every net expan-
sion of instalment credit. Suppose
for example, that an expansion
of outstandings for a given fi¬
nance company is made possible
by credits extended by an insur¬
ance company. Funds saved out
of current income by policy¬
holders, to assure consumption for
some one in the future, are turned
over, through the media of finan¬
cial institutions, to other individ¬
uals (possibly to some extent to
the same, or similar, policy¬
holders) to finance consumption
in the present. No change in ag¬
gregate consumer demand occurs
during this period.

In connection with this case it
is interesting to note that, to an
increasing extent, insurance com¬
pany funds are being channeled
into consumer credit uses/A com¬
parable result would follow from
an increase in outstandings made
possible by public purchase out
of savings of securities in instal¬
ment credit-extending institu¬
tions: We need not pursue the
the point further. Here are ob¬
vious ways in which outstandings
can increase with no increase
Cither in money supply or in Ag¬
gregate consumer. demand, al¬
though they might involve a shift
in the pattern of aggregate con¬
sumer demand that is, in the dis¬
tribution of consumer expenditure
among the various objects of con¬
sumer purchase.

The Activation of Existing
V'4' Balances /

It is entirely possible for an

expansion of consumer credit to
occur without benefit of saving
out of current income and at the
same time not to involve any ad¬
dition to the money supply. For
example, an /expansion -in- out¬
standings can occur as a result of
the activation of idle cash bal¬
ances or when, as a result of
changed habits of cash utilization,

active balances are turned over
more rapidly. Either, or both, of
these developments can occur if
a manufacturing concern, for ex¬
ample, allows its consumer re¬
ceivables to • increase by an
amount equal to a concurrent de¬
cline in cash on its balance sheet.
Aggregate consumer demand in¬
creases and money supply is con¬
stant. The same process occurs,
as is evidenced by Dauer's find¬
ings, in nonbank financial institu¬
tions; transformations of cash into
receivables, and vice versa, can
occur without any change at all
in the money supply. Whether
there is an expansionary effect
in the time period in question is
not clear, although there is a
strong presumption that there is.
However, it seems likely that this
effect, since it involves, no in¬
crease in the money supply, prob¬
ably has a lesser tendency to per¬
sist over a period of time than
might an increase in outstandings
traceable to an increase in money
supply. -

An Expansion of Consumer Credit
Concurrent With a Contraction
Of Some Other Type of Credit

There is some reason to believe
that to a considerable extent con¬
sumer credit substitutes for,rather than adds to, the total of
other types of credit in use. If a

manufacturing concern can sell
for cash because its dealers, acting
independently or through some
financial agency, are able to ex¬
tend the necessary credit to the
ultimate buyers, the manufac¬
turer's receivables will not rise,his cash will not be depleted, andbe will not need to borrow. Thus,credit which would have been in¬
jected into the economic system
by means of increased business
borrowings is injected into the
economic system at the point of
consumer purchase. In a real and
significant sense the latter merely
substitutes for the former. That
this happens in our financial sys¬
tem is evidenced in a tolerably
convincing manner by the facts
which show that concerns pro¬
ducing consumer durables that
are sold on intermediate credit
terms are generally less depen¬
dent on banks for short-term fi¬
nancing than are other types Of
concerns. Thus an expansion of
consumer credit may occur with
no net increase in money supply,
or in aggregate consumer demand,
over what would otherwise have
occurred. It is exceedingly diffi¬
cult to appraise the quantitative
effect of such possible substitu¬
tions of credits, but the possibility
that they can occur should give
us some pause in evaluating the
expansive or contractive effects
of changes in outstandings.

The Transfer of Capital From One
Investment Form to Another

Allied to this process of sub¬
stitution of one form of credit for
another is the case of a transfer
of equity investment to consumer
capital from some other form,*
possibly from the production
sphere/ Suppose, for example, that
investments held by individuals
as* they are extinguished through
repayment give rise to proceeds
that are used to buy shares in
personal or sales finance compan¬
ies. The results are not exactly
the same for individuals as they
might be for banks but for the
former the action permits larger
consumer credit outstandings with
no increase in money^ supply and
probably no increase in aggregate
consumer 7 demand. Of course,
shifts of this kind in the composi¬
tion of the community's capital
can produce many subtle eco¬
nomic effects, such as in the rela¬
tion of cash balances to payments,
but this train of reaction is ex¬

tremely complex and to follow it
out would lead us too far afield.

Referring to its simple financial
effect we see that a rise, or a fall,
in consumer credit outstandings is
a poor index of the expansive, or

It will be recalled that our first
conclusion with respect to the
question, how : does consumer

credit affect the level of income
and employment? wa5 that these
effects were produced through the
influence of consumer credit on

aggregate consumer demand and
that it was only a change in out¬
standings, not the level of out¬
standings, that affected aggregate
consumer demand. We can go .be¬
yond this now and say that even
where outstandings rise aggregate
consumer demand and money-
supply are increased only when
this is made possible through a
bank credit expansion not offset
by bank credit contraction in
other sectors of the economic sys¬
tem. //v."7' 7/
It will be noted that in the fore¬

going I have said nothing about
the tendency for an increase in
consumer instalment .credit to
cause an inflation of prices.
Clearly, money supply and aggre¬
gate consumer demand can in¬
crease considerably without
causing prices to rise if there is
considerable and widespread un¬

employment or partial use of
human and material resources int
the economy. Thus,, a given ex¬
pansion of aggregate consumer
demand and money supply may
work itself out in the first in¬
stance by raising the level of
employment. Only in the latter
phases of an expansion, when re¬
sources are fully, or near-fully,
utilized in spots through the
economy does the expansion affect
prices; if high utilization of
resources is general the expansion
may reflect itself in little else
than an inflation bf prices.
So far I have considered only

the direct effects of7 consumer
credit on economic conditions.
One could develop at some length
the indirect effects, but this proc¬
ess is so complicated and calls for
so many assumptions that it does
not seem worthwhile to follow it
out. We can be sure that whatever
indirect effects consumer instal¬
ment credit have on economic ac¬

tivity, these effects are produced
over a long period ind are in¬
extricably mixed with the in¬
direct effects of many other
factors originating in earlier
periods. It is, therefore, quite
hopeless to try to appraise the in¬
direct effects of consumer credit
alone. Rather than follow this
possible will-o'-the-wisp it will be
more profitable, I think, to turn
to my forth question: How have
changes in consumer credit out¬
standings compared over the pe¬
riod 1929-40 with changes in gen¬
eral business conditions? It is the
familiar problem of "timing" in
business cycle analysis and its an¬
swer should throw some light on
the nature of the relationship be¬
tween'consumer instalment credit
and economic fluctuations.
Evidence concerning the timing

of net changes in consumer credit
outstandings and economic fluctu¬
ations presents a rather puzzling
picture. Let us turn first to series
on cash loans which are to a cer¬

tain extent substitutive for instal¬
ment sales credits. If we take out¬
standings as our measure of the
cyclical effect of instalment credit,
and the National Bureau's refer¬
ence cycle peaks and troughs as
evidence of cyclical turning points,
it is clear that a decline in cash
loan outstandings lagged by near¬
ly two years after the peak in-
1929 and by a nearly equal pe¬
riod after the trough in 1933;
the 1937 peak in general busi¬
ness coincided with a flatten¬
ing out of the curve of cash loan
outstandings, although some lag
is again evident, and the trough
of 1938 coincided with a resump¬
tion of the briefly interrupted
growth. There is little evidence
here to support the view that in¬
stalment credit initiates turn in
the level of business activity.
If we. take not the amount of

cash loan outstandings but net

changes in outstandings as our
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measure of cyclical effect, we finda close correspondence at thetrough in 1933, and considerable
precedence of changes in the netcredit change curve over economicfluctuations at the peak in 1937and at the trough in 1938. How¬
ever, it may be argued that it isnot the change in direction of thenet credit change curve that- is
important, but whether net creditchange is positive or negative. Ifwe take the view, that consumercredit is an expansive factor(counting only its direct effects)so long as net credit change ispositive and a contractive factor;as long as net credit change is
negative, then we must conclude

• Tthat in 1937, at least, cash loanccredit to consumers was continu¬
ing to have an expensive effect on
/general business conditions for atlleast four months after the peak ofibusiness had been reached al¬
though its maximum expansiveeffect occurred as early as 1935.
Further, it began to have an ex¬
pansive effect on business condi¬
tions before the trough of businessfiad been reached in 1938.

Instalment Sales Credit Record
The record for instalment sales

credit may be reviewed briefly.Here, as in cash loan outstand¬
ings, the amount of sales credit
outstanding lagged considerablybehind the cyclical turning pointsin 1929, 1937, and 1938; it was al¬
most perfectly timed with the
cyclical trough in 1933. If we take
a positive net change in sales
•Credit outstanding as being an ex¬
pansive factor, then instalment
sales credit continued to be ex¬
pansive nearly six months after
general business had turned downin 1929, its stimulative effect ap¬peared almost exactly at the bot¬
tom turning point in 1933, andboth its expansive and contractive
effects lagged considerably afterthe turning points in 1937 and
•1938. If we examine the evidencefor changes in the direction of the
siet credit change curve we see
that these changes precedec
changes in business conditions ex¬
cept in the trough of 1938. Only•however, if we are prepared to
estimate the possible secondary«nd tertiary effects of changes inthe rate of increase or decrease of
outstandings can we assign anycalculated influence to these facts.
All of this evidence, while use-"

Jul, is less satisfactory than it
.might be if a longer period were
covered, nor can the observable
changes in outstandings be classi¬fied easily into those that expane
aggregate consumer demand anc"those that do not. All that can besaid is that on the record there
was a close correspondence of
changes in consumer credit out¬
standings and changes in generalbusiness conditions in 1933, not aclose correspondence at all at the
peak year 1937 or the trough year1938, and that the evidence for1929 is too incomplete to make afair judgment. All in it is not
very strong factual basis on whichto argue that consumer instalmencredit is a significant governor of
economic conditions, The results-are more negative than positiveThey point to the conclusion that
consumer instalment credit, bothsales credit and cash loan creditlias not been an active initiator ofchanges in economic conditions; ifit has played a role at all it hasbeen in supporting an expansion
cnce other forces have intitiatedit and possibly carrying a contrac¬tion to a point that would no
otherwise be reached.

Before concluding this paper le
me raise a fifth question. How
important - are the expansive anc
contractive influences of consumer
instalment credit relative to the
influences excercised by • other
dynamic factors in our economy?
For purposes of the discussion let
us consider the net change in con
sumer instalment credit outstand
ings as a measure of its direct in

fluence. In order to simplify the
argument let us say that a given
net change in outstandings pro¬duces an equal amount of increase
or decrease in the flow of aggre¬
gate demand in any given period.
Using this measure we see that
from 1929 to 1940 the amount of
net change in total consumer in¬
stalment credit was never more
;han 1.5% of national income/
Since 1934, when the deficit on
Federal fiscal account began to be
an important factor in economic
affairs, net changes in total con¬
sumer instalment credit outstand¬
ing has averaged only about 20%
of the net income effect of the
Federal budget, rfx'iyl\-V -/r/y" • *

Indirect Effects ■

These calculations take account
only of the direct effect of changesin consumer instalment credit on
national income. Of course, there
are indirect effects to be taken
into 'account as well. But even if
we use a ration of direct effect to
total effect of 1 to 3, it still re-'
mains that instalment ; creditchanges are relatively minor as

compared with the total changes inincome produced by Federal fiscal
operations or by. all economic forc¬
es combined. As total debt has
grown relative to consumer in¬
stalment debt the magnitude of
the latter's influence on the. eco¬
nomy tends, of course, to decline.
These considerations point to the
conclusion that, unless one can at¬
tribute some special strategic in¬
fluence to consumer instalment
credit, it cannot be counted as-a
major factor among that whole
complex of forces and conditions
which, taken in concert, produce
fluctuations in our economic sys¬tem.

t ;
v

, ! ■ Summary
- By way of conclusion let me
summarize the rj iswers that I have
given to my five questions. Ulti¬
mate purchasers use the instal¬
ment payment device in order to
smooth their expenditure flows
to some rough conformity with
their receipts of income, although
why they do not do this by savingfirst and buying later, rather than
buying first and saving later, is
not for an economist to say. The
amount of credit used in deter¬
mined primarily by the disposable
inconle of consumers, With some
tendency for its use to rise as it3
social acceptance widens and as
credit facilities become more ac¬
cessible. This relationship hasbeen taken to mean that while
consumer instalment credit is but
one among many factors affectingthe level of national income, thelevel ! of national income has a
decisive effect on the amount of
consumer credit in use.
In exploring our third question

we saw that not all changes in
the amount of 'consumer credit
outstandings would have the same
effects on aggregate consumer de¬
mand and on money supply. Onlywhen the credit expansion is gen¬
eral and when it involves access
to the banking system is it likely
that expansive effects will be felt
and even these will reflect them¬
selves^ in price increases <

when resources are approaching
full utilization. In examining our
forth question we found a rather
mixed picture as regards the rela¬
tion in time between consumer
credit changes and turning points
in general business conditions.
Finally, unless one feels that there
is some specially strategic feature
to consumer instalment credit, it
must be appraised, on the basis
of quantitative measurement, as
not a major element influencing
changes in national income. All in
all the evidence does not add
greatly to the prestige of consumer
credit as a strategic factor in busi¬
ness cycles, although its role in
supporting waves of expansion or

contraction, once these have been
initiated, is reasonably clear.

Investing in Big
And Small Cities
: (Continued from first page) /
opportunities? Here are some sug¬gestions:

(1) Locally controlled grainhandlers to supply the staff of
life; manufacturers of building
materials, such as gypsum, lum¬ber, cement, lead, copper;
(2) Bus, truck and airplane

transportation companies which
will be called on to handle a much
increased business;
(3) Local oil producers and dis¬

tributors in contrast to the larger
operators with refineries in bigcities; also coal and wood yards;
(4) Local hotels and restaurants

which will be called on to accom¬
modate the continual influx from
large; industrial centers destined
to suffer from unemployment;
(5) Local trading companies in

a position to either sell for cash or
Darter the valuables most easily
transported, such as silver, gold,
ornaments, platinum or diamonds,for living necessities ..
(6) Automobile and farm ma¬

chinery repair shops which should
run to capacity, plus;
(7) Any well-located buildingsof large capacity, which would bein demand for conversion for anyof the above purposes.

Electric Output for Week Ended April 5,1947,17.7% Ahead of That for Same Week Last YearThe Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, es¬
timates that the amount of electrical energy distributed by theelectric light and power industry for the week ended April 5, 1947/
was 4.690,055,000 kwh., an increase of 17.7% over the correspondingweek last year when electric output amounted to 3,987,673,000 kwh.The current figure also compares with 4,728,885,000 kwh. producedin the week ended March 29, 1947, which was 18.5% higher than the3,992,283,000 kwh. produced in the week ended March 30, 1946. Thelargest increases were reported by the Pacific Coast and CentralIndustrial groups which showed increases of 24.7% and 21.1% re¬spectively over the same week in 1946. ■!•//''/. v

, ; ' PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER SAME WEEK LAST YEARMajor Geographical
Division—

New England
Vliddle Atlantic
Central Industrial
West Central
Southern States,. ,

Rocky Mountain-
Pacific Coast s

Total United States

Apr.' 5 Mar. 29
-Week Ended-

Mar. 22 Mar. 15 Mar. 88.9 13.1 11.5 11.5 13.010.8 13.6 11.8 12.1 13.621.1 24.4 23.0 23.3 23.818.2 16.3 16.3 18.4 18.1, 18.0 17.0 21.4 24.2 27.212.2 13.6 9.1 10.6 13.024.7 •/ . 19.6 19.9 20.2 *

23.1

17,7
. 1 18.5 18.5 19.5 21.1

Own Certain Real Estate
There should be added to this

list existing homes and especiallysmall farms over 50 miles from
large cities. That is, cottages offthe main line, which are not de¬
pendent upon the operation of
public utility. Merchants should
carry a full line of wood, coal and
oil stoves, kerosene lamps anc
candles as well as a big supply of
canned, goods. Don't always bank
on others to supply;■ garden pro¬
duce, but each year plan enoughof a garden to supply vegetables
for sustenance and for canning iu
season. Remember that 'potatoes,beans and greens will furnish as
good a diet as millions live on to¬
day.
It might be suggested that dollar

bills, stored in a safe deposit vault
would be a good hedge if another
war or depression comes. That
may not be true. Far better have
some good jewels in your safe de¬
posit box! What about local bank
stocks? The business of small
banks may become very profitable.
But large holdings of depreciated
securities might make their stocks
of little value. However, banks
with their chief assets distributed
throughout the Central West and
South should be safe.

Don't Be an Isolationist
We should continue to put forth

our best efforts to make the United
Nations a success and free the
world both from another war and
depression even while reshapingour investment and living program
along the above lines. Because we
take out a fire insurance policy itdoes not mean that we expect our
home to burn. Surely business
should waste no time in decentral¬
izing its operations; the militaryshould be allowed its full budget
estimates; and the Commerce De¬
partment should take precedence
over the State Department.

Week Ended—
Jan. 4
Jan. 11
Jan. 18
Jan. 25
Feb. 1
F<*. 8
Feb. 15
Feb. 22-

_

Mar..
Mar. 8_—•
Mar. 15
Mar.
Mar. 29 •

Apr; 5
___

Apr. 12„ .

Apr. 19-....
Apr. 26- -

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
.% Change1947

4,573,807
4,852,513

>'4,856,890
4,856,404
4,777,207
4,801,179
4,778,179
4,777,740
4,797,099
4,786,552
4,763,843
4,759,066
4,728,885
4,693,055

1946 Over 1946
3,865,362
4,163,206
4,145,116
4,034,365
3,982,775
3,983,493
3,948,620
3,922,796
4,000,119
3,952,539
3,987,877
4,017,310
3,992,283
3,987,673
4,014,652
3,987,145
3,976,750

+ 18.3
+ 16.6
+ 17.2
+ 20.4
+ 19.9
+ 20.5
+ 21.0
+ 21.8
+ 19.9
+ 21.1
+ 19.5
+ 18.5
+ 18.5

+17.7

1945
4.427,281
4,614,334
4,588,214
4,576,713
4,538,552
4,505,269
4,472,298
4,473,962
4,472,110
4,446,136
4,397,529
4,401,716
4,329,478
4,321.794
4,332,400
4,411,325
4,415,889

1932
1,602,482
1,598,201
1,588,967
1,588,853
1,578,817
1,545,459
1,512,158
1,519.679
1,538,452
1,537,747
1,514,553
1,480,208
1,465,076-
1,480,738
1,469,810
1,454,505
1,429,032

1929

1,733,81*
1,736,721
1,717,31*
1,728,208
1,726,16*
1,718,30*
1,699,250
1,706,719
1,702,570
1,687,229
1.683,261
1,679,580
1,633,29*
1,896,543
1,709,331
1,699,822
l,t>88,434

From Washington Ahead of the News
(Continued from first page)

Date of Int'l Fair at Milan
Changed to June 14-29
Announcement was made on

March 22 that the date of the In¬
ternational Fair at Milan, Italy,has been changed from the sched¬
uled date of September to June,the new dates being June 14-29.
John B. Erskine, of 135 So. La
Salle Street, Chicago, representa¬
tive of the Fair in the United
States, ■ :

A previous item regarding the
Fair appeared in our issue of Feb.
27, page 1172.

Bureaucratic ranks must be held
against the Republican onslaught.These diners, stuffed with pig and
fowl, washed down with Scotch
and Rye, had been dozing throughhis discourse of world affairs. Butwhen he came "to the jobholdersthey awoke, shouted and hur¬
rahed, and agreed that here was
really a man of stature.
A wave of propaganda about his

enhanced stature followed the
dinner. There is not the slightestdoubt that he has grown in the
jobholders' eyes. But it has mani¬
festly gone even further. We are
beginning now to hear his pro¬
posed $400,000,000 gift to Turkeyand Greece described as another
Monroe Doctrine and the propa¬gandists are saying that he will
go down in hist<?ry as another
Monroe; that, indeed, there is
quite a resemblance between
them.

It is truly amazing. Only a few
months ago, Mr. Truman was be¬
ing described as just a bumblinglittle American; wholly inade¬
quate for the job that had come
to him. Then, rather impetuously,he decides to give away $400,000,-
000 and becomes an epochal figure
in our history.
It has become clear that we are

to have a build-up such as the
Republicans gave Calvin Coolidge
after the Harding scandals. These
scandals had left them pretty low.
in spirits until the Madison Square
Garden debacle of the Democrats
gave them renewed hope. They
set out then on one of the best
political publicity campaigns this
country has ever known. Harding
—they refused to mention his
name. He was a forgotten figure
in a vague past. Coolidge whom
the Republicans had inadvertently
tumbled upon, came to be known
as America's strong, quiet man;
as a refreshing breeze after a
sticky atmosphere.
From now on, we are to be

asked to forget about Roosevelt.
Perhaps, his 14 years were a

pretty sordid business. We have
a new find, a real find, something
the country has needed all the
time.... r
One is likely to wonder why the

New Dealers didn't run him in¬
stead of Roosevelt in the last Con¬
gressional • campaign. He was
President at the time, but I recall
one of Bob Hannegan's speeches
in which he mentioned Roosevelt

about 19 times and Truman onlyonce. And it was Roosevelt's voice,not Truman's, that we heard most
during the campaign—the greatmaster's voice made possible bypreserved radio transcriptions. /
It is apparent that the Demo¬

cratic National Committee is get¬
ting ready to destroy those rec¬
ords, or to put them in cold stor¬
age at Hyde Park. From now on
Truman is to be the candidate.
Of course, the dirt had not been

dug up on the Roosevelt regime at
the time of the last campaign. Butit is being turned now, not be¬
cause of any particular activity onthe part of the Republicans be-'
cause they are just not gootj atturning up the dirt. But in ontv
way or another, it is being turned..
The picture of the sordid era
through which the country has
lived, is Ainfolding, seemingly byitself. So Mr. Truman will come
into his own, finally, as the New-
Deal white hope. /; /*..
The stature into which he will

be built by the propagandists wilt
amaze even him. In a few months
you will wonder where he has
been all of our lives. V: ' \

MSZW

Bill to Outlaw Portal

Secretary of Labor Lewis B.
Schwellenbach expressed opposi¬tion'on March 20 to legislative
proposals to outlaw portal pay
claims, on the ground that such
measures would undermine en¬

forcement of the Fair Labor
Standards Act, Associated Press
Washington advices stated. The
statement, released by the Depart-,
ment of Labor during the Secre¬
tary's absence on the West Coast,
said: ■■

"As Secretary of Labor I do not
want to see this great humani¬
tarian statute crippled to such an
extent that it cannot be properly-;
enforced. I also do not believe

that the Congress desires such a

result. . . .

, "I do not believe the people of
America are willing to take such
a backward step from the sound
social progress we have made in
the past fifteen years."
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Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
r Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following table:
MOODY'S BOND PRICES

"

(Based on Average Yields)
- 1947 if U.S. Avge. -

Daily Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Earnings* Corporate by Groups*
Averages Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A Baa R.R. P. tJ. Indus.
April 8 122.20 117.40 122.60 120.43 110.30 110.15 112.37 118.60 121.04

. 7 122,20 117.40 122.50 120.43 116.80 110.15 112.37 118.60 121.04
a 117.40 122.50 120.43 116.80 110.35 112.50 118.60 121.04

'

. Market Closed
3 322.17 117.40 122.50 120.43 116.80 110.15 112.56 118.60 121.04
2. 122.17 117.40 122,50 120.43 117.00 110.15 112.56 118.60 121.04
1—.— 122.11 '117.40 122.50 120.43 117.00 110.15 112.56 118.80 121.04

Mar. 28_ 122.27 117.40 122.50 120.43 117.20 110.34 112.75 118.60 121.04
21 _ _ 122.24 117.20 122.29 120.22 117.00 110.15 112.56 118.40 121.04
14 122.27 117.20 122.09 120.02 117.00 110.34 112.75 118.20 12084
7_~ 122.17 117.20 122.09 120.02 117.00 110.52 112.75 118.40 120.84;

-Feb. 28 122.20 117.20 122.09 120.02 117.00 110.52 112.75 118.40 120.84
21.--"- 122.14 117.40 122.09 120.22 111.20 110.70 112.93 118.40 121.04;
14 122.20 117.40 122.09 120.02 117.20 110.88 113.12 118.40 120.84 i
7 I__ 122.20 117.60 122.09 120.22 117.20 111.07 113.31 118.60 120.84

Jan 31 322.08 117.40 121.88 120.22 117.40 110.88 113.31 118.80 120.631
24 1 122.39 117.60 121.88 120.43 117.40 110.88 113.31 118.80 120.63

%17 122.24 117.40 121.88 120.22 117.40 110.70 113.12 118.60 120.84
10 122.17 117.20 121.67:, 119.82 117.20 110.52 113.12 118.40 120.43;
3 122.14 116.80 121.25 119.61 116.30 110.15 112.75 118.00 120.02

High 1947 122.39 117.60 122.50 120.43 117,40 111,07 113.31 118.80 121.25;
Low 1947. 122.08 116.80 121.04 119.61 116.80 110.15 112.37 117.80 120.02!
,1 YearAgo
Apr. 8, 1946— 125.89 120.02 123.0$ 122.29 119.61 114.46 117.60 120.22 122.09 i
'i, 2 Years Ago
Apr. 7; 1945— 122.21 115.04 120.84 118.40 115.04 106.39 111.44 114.46 119.20;

. MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES I '
(Based on Individual Closing Prices) +

1947 US, Avge.
Daily Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Earnings* Corporate by Groups*

Averages Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P. U. Indus, j
April 1,53 2.78 2.53 2.63 2.81 3.16 3 04 2.72 2.60
V 7— i 1.53 2.78 2.53;:; 2.63 2.81 3.16 3.04 2.72 2.60
;

. 5 —' a , 2.73 2.53, 2.63 2.81 3.16 3.03 * 2.72 2.63
4 Market Closed
3 1.53 2.78 2.53 2.63 2.81 3.16 3.03 2.72 2.60
2 1.53 2.78 2.53 2.63 2.80 3.16 3.01 2.72 2.60

, 1 1.54 2.78 2.53 2;63 2.80 ,3.16 3.03 2.72 2.60
Mar. 28-*.—— 1.53 2.78 2.53 2.63 2.79 3.15 3.02 2.72 2.60
* 25 1.53 2.78 2.54 2.64 2.80 3.15 3.02 2.73 2.60
'"V21-* 1 1.53 2.79 2.54 2.64 2.80 3.16 3.03 2.73 2.60

14— 1.56 2.79 2.55 2.63 2.80 . 3.15 3.02 . 2.74 2.61
'

7 , 1.57 ; 2.79 i 2.55 2.65 2.80 3.14 3.02 2.73 2.61
Feb. 28 — 1.56 2.79 2.55 2.65 2.80 3.14 3.02 2.73 2.61

21 1.57 2.78 2.55 2,64 2.79 3.13 3.01 2.73 2.60
-

, 14-1 1.56 2.78 2.55 2.69 2,76 3.12 3.00 2.73 42,61
7, 1.56 2.77 2.55 2.64 2.79! 3.11 2.99 2.72 2,61

Van. 31——— 1.57 2:78 2.56 2.64 2.78 3.12 2.99 2.71 2.62'

24 -1.55 2.77 2.56 2.63 2.78 3.12 2.99 2.71 2.62
17,..*.—_- 1.56 , 2.78^ '2.56 2.64 2.78 3.13 3.00 2.72 2:61
10-—» I 1.57 ' ,2.79 ^ 2.57 2.66 2.79 3.14 3.00 2.73 2.63
3 i. 1.57 2.81 2.59 2.67 2.81 3.16 3.03 2.75 2.85

High 1947—— 1.57 ,2.81 2.60 2.G7 2.81 3.16 3.04 2.76 2.65
Low 1947— 1.53 2.77 2.53 2.63 2.78 3.11 2,99 2.71 2.59
1 Year Ago . ■£

Apr. 8, 1946— 1.34 2.65 2.46 2.54 2.67 2.93 2.77 2.64 2.55
2 Years Ago

Apr, 7, 1845— 1.64 2.90 2.61 3,73 1 2.90 3.37 3.00 2.93 2.69
a Market closed,,
"These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond

(33A% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the' average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market,
r i', NOTE—The list used in compiling the averages was given in the Sept. 5, 1946
Issue of the "Chronicle" on page 1321.,

Moody's Common Stock Yields
For yields in prior years see the following back issues of the

"'Chronicle"; 1941 yields (also annually from 1929), Jan. 11, 1942,
page 2218; 1942 yields, Jan. 14, 1943, page 202; 1943 yields, March 16,
1944, page 1130; 1944 yields, Feb. 1, 1945, page 558; 1945 yields, Jan.
17, 1946, page 299; 1946 yields, Jan. 9, 1947, page 193.

; - MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELD OF 200 COMMON STOCKS
/•; \i \ 1I

Average

Industrials Railroads Utilities Banks Insurance Yield

January, 1947 -

(125) (25) (25) (15) (10) (200)

. .4.4 6.6 4.6 4.2 3.3 ; K . < 4.5 1

February, 1947__-,. ,
4.7 4.2 3.3 4.7

March, 1947- 4.9 4.4 3.4 4.8

to £137.: Figuring exchange at
$4.02this is equivalent to 24.62c
per pound. The British quotation,
trade authorities here claim, does
not reflect the prevailing world
price.

kad

Producers here were disposed
to ignore the action taken by the
British that raised the lead price
for the British consumer to a fig¬
ure somewhat above the world
pricej, based on the official rate
of exchange. Exactly why the
British quotation was moved up
to £90 pcrlong ton on deliv-
eries to consumers in the United
Kingdom remained somewhat of a*
puzzle. y - I - . . "
The market here continued firm

at 15c, New York, and 14.80c, St;
Louis. The American Smelting &
Refining Co. announced that it
has reinstated its prewar practice
•of opening books on the first of
each month for business a month
forward.

Industry sales for March to¬
taled 76,000 tons, against 57,000
tons in February and 54,000 tons
in January. Some foreign lead
has come into the country that is
not included in the report on
sales. In brief, producers point
out that consumers are getting
more lead.

Sales last week amounted to
7,570 tons.

Zinc

Conditions surrounding the
zinc market were unchanged last
week. Both Prime Western and
Special High Grade were in steady
demand. Foreign buying has been
less active of late, causing some
irregularity in quotations named
outside of this country.

Allocation of zinc from the gov¬

ernment's holdings is expected to.
continue as long as a tight situa¬
tion exists here in some grades.
During February the United

States imported 5,214 tons of slab
zinc and 22,156 tons of zinc con¬
tained in ore and concentrates.
Ore was imported from Canada,
Mexico, Bolivia, Peru and Italy;

Antimony

President Truman signed a bill
on March 31 extending allocation'
of antimony until June 30. Con--
trol over antimony would have
expired on March 31 unless re¬
newed.

Nickel

Canada produced 19,447,552 lbs.
of nickel in January, against 16,-
988,037 lbs. in December and 13,-
823,097 lbs. in January a year ago,
the Dominion Bureau of Statis¬
tics reports.

Tin

As March ended the market for
tin was in a state of general con¬
fusion over the price situation,
awaiting clarification by RFC on

the stand it will take in reference
to the April requirements of con¬
sumers. The fact that the govern¬
ment has been compelled to set¬
tle for Bolivian tin concentrates
for 1947 shipment on the basis of
76c per pound of tin contained,
f.o.b. South American ports,
made it appear certain that the
price of the metal would be in¬
creased.

Vulcan Detinning Co., a pro¬
ducer of secondary tin, let it be
known that it intends to obtain
at least 80c per pound for tin, or
40c above the previous price,
pending definite word from RFC
on the settlement basis for "Grade
A'£ tin, the quotations on both
^Tuesday and Wednesday were
wholly nominal.
President Truman signed a

measure on March 31 extending
allocation control for tin. Power
to allocate the metal up to mid¬
night March 31 was granted under
the Second War Powers Act.
The British Ministry of Sup¬

ply advanced the price of stand¬
ard tin for the home market on
March 29 to £437 per long ton,
equivalent to 78.52c per pound.
Straits quality tin was raised to
£438 10s.

Nominal quotations for forward
tin, Straits quality, in cents per
pound, were as follows:

April

March 27 70.000
March 28 70.000
March 29 70.000
March 31 70.000
April 1
April 2 -

May

70.000
70.000

70.000

70.000

No quotations—
No quotations—

June

70.000

70.000

70.000

70.000

Quicksilver
The market was disturbed last

week on rumors to the effect that
the Cartel had sold 1,000 flasks of
quicksilver to a battery manu¬
facturer at a price substantially
below the prevailing quotation for
spot metal. Confirmation was un¬
obtainable. Operators in quick-
gilver'familiar with past perform¬
ances of the Cartel recalled that
the European group in prewar
years usually was prepared to
take on large "special" transac¬
tions on so-called private terms.
This was done without disturb¬
ing the regular market.
Spot quotations in New York

were a little easier last week,
showing a range of $86 to $90 per
flask.

Silver

The silver market was unset¬
tled last week, with prices fluc¬
tuating over what normally would
be considered a wide range. The
lower prices that were obtained
early in the week brought in
some good business from domestic
consumers. Pressure from so-

called outside sources diminished.
The New York Official quotation
settled yesterday at 75%c an
ounce, against 75!/4c a week ago.

Non-Ferrous Metals—Copper Sellers Cautious
Pending Action on Tariff—Tin Beal Closed

"E. & M. J. Metal* and Mineral Markets," in its issue of April 3,
stated: "Though the Senate Finance Committee took no actionApril 2
at a meeting called to consider the bill that would temporarily sus¬
pend the import duty on copper, the industry as a whole remains
highly optimistic regarding final adoption ;of the measure. The
Senate appears to favor- suspension of the 4c duty for one year and
the House for two years/ During»
the last week the foreign price of
copper again moved higher on
rather light offerings. Until the
tariff issue is settled, business in
both foreign and domestic metal
is likely to suffer. The sharp ad¬
vances in copper, lead, and tin
in the British market was a mys¬

tery to traders here. \ To .offset
higher prices now prevailing for
tin concentrates, the RFC is ex¬
pected to advance the domestic
quotation for tin." The publica¬
tion further went on to say in
part as follows: • ■

Copper

Pending developments in Wash¬
ington on the copper tariff, both
consumers and producers were in¬
clined to do nothing to disturb the

March 27.

.March 28.

March 29_

March 31.

iApril 1
April 2

situation; ~;The domestic market
continued at 21V20, Connecticut
Valley.- The foreign market again
moved- into higher ground, with
jales during the '- last week at
prices ranging from 22V2C to 23c,
f.a.s. New York equivalent.

t Imports of copper during Janu¬
ary and February, in tons, accord¬
ing to the Bureau of the Census:

'

, Wj. ^ Jan.
in ore, matte, et<v.r -5,728
Blister copper 10,286
Refined copper- 3,997"
Old and scrap 22
Brass scrap (copper content) 8,390

f The British Ministry of supply
advanced the price of refined cop¬

per for delivery to consumers in
the United Kingdom £10 per ton

Feb.

5,619

10,531

9,525

151

10,259

DAILY PRICES OF METALS C"E. &

—Electrolytic Copper StraitsTin,
Dom. Refy. Exp. Refy. New York

—: 21.225 22.675 70.000
: 21.225 22.675 70.000
—— 21.225 22.425 70.000

21.225 22.525 7O.GO0
L_L_ 21.225 22.700 *

21.225 22.675 \ •

M. J." QUOTATIONS)
-Lead-

New York
- 15.000
* 15.000
15.000

-

15.000
15.000

15.000

St. Louis
14.800

14.800
14.800
14.800
14.800
14.800

Zinc

St. Louis
10.500
10.500

10.500
16.500
10.500
10.500

Average-*...*.... J21.225 22.613 70.000 15.000 14.800 10.500
"*,No quotations. - • ■

?Average prices for calendar^week^ncied March 29 are: Domestic
•copper f.o.b. refinery, 21.2?,5c: export copper f.o.b. refinery, 22.533c
iStraits tin, 70.000e; New York lead, !5.000c; St. Louis lead, 14.800c

and <gHverf;74.450c.
. 'The above quotations are "E. & M. 3. M. & M: M.'s" appraisal of the major United
States markets, based on sales reported: by producers and agencies. ^They are reduced
fto the basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted: All prices are in cents per pound.
! Copper, lead and zinc quotations are based on sales for both prompt and future
•deliveries; tin. quotations 'are for-^prompfcrfcteiivery>only:r ' ■

\ In the trade, domestic copper prices are quoted .on a delivered basis: that is,
delivered at consumers' plants. As delivery charges vary with the' destination, s the
figures shown above are net prices at .refineries on" the..:Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.275c .per pound above the refinery basis; -effective
Jan. 2, 1947. , , . ; , ^ , . ... , • . • ,

"E. & M. J. M. & M. M.'s" export quotation for copper reflects prices obtaining in
the open market and is based on sales in the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b.
refinery -equivalent, Atlantic seaboard. On f.a.s. transactions, 0.075c is deducted for
lighterage, etc., to arrive at the f;o.b. refinery quotation. /

Quotations for copper are for the ordinary forms of wirebars and ingot bars
For standard ingots an extra 0.075c per pound is charged; for slabs 0.175c up, and
■for cakes 0.225c up, depending on weight and dimension; for billets an extra 0.95c
up, depending on dimensions and quality. Cathodes In standard sizes are sold at a
discount of 0.125c per pound. 'V •

Quotations for zinc are for ordinary Prime Western "brands. Contract prices for
High-grade zinc delivered in the East and Middle West in -nearly all instances com¬
mand a premium of lc per pound over the current market for Prime Western but
not less than lc over the "E. & M. J." average for Prime Western for the previous
month; the premium on Special High Grade in most instances is 114c.- '

Qutations for lead reflect prices obtained for common lead only.

School-Savings Show: -'•< fA
ncrease, ABA Reports
A million and a half pupil-de¬

positors in 3,500 fschools parti¬
cipating in school savings banking
activities conducted by 300 banks
lave an aggregate bank balance ,:
of approximately $40,000,000, ac¬
cording to Rowland R. McElvare,
Chairman of the Committee on
School Savings Banking of the
Savings Division of the American
Bankers Association. In reporting
on the first survey on school sav¬
ings banking since 1941, Mr. Mc¬
Elvare, Senior Executive Vice-
President of the Bank for Savings,
New York, N. Y., said that trre
school savings banking program,
which was virtually discontinued
during the war in favor of the
sale of war bonds and war savings
stamps, has made a "very satis¬
factorily comeback within a short
time." "School savings banking
undoubtedly hit its low point in
1945 or 1946," the commitee re¬
ports. The advices further quote
;he Committee: "It is reasonable
;o believe that not more than 200
janks were engaged in school
banking during this period of re¬
cession. The 1947 statistics show
that while school banking has ndt
entirely recovered, this activity
■has made a very satisfactory
comeback within a short time. It
might be well to restate the posi¬
tion of the Savings Division with
respect to the school savings pro¬
gram of the United States Treas¬
ury Department. During the war
we "cooperated fully with the
Treasury Department; and when
it ended, we took the position that
the banks should do everything
in their power to preserve the
school savings system inaugurated
in nearly every school in the
Country.

"The Committee feels thajfc
school savings hanking, as con¬
ducted in cooperation with the
banks, is preferable from an edu¬
cational standpoint to the stamp
system of the Treasury Depart¬
ment. However, if the schools or
the banks are unwilling to engage
in stfiool savings banking, the
Division strongly urges the retenr
tion of the sale of Treasury stamps.
We learn that at the present time
only 40% of the schools are partir
cipating in the Treasury program^,
and that many of these are the
same schools in which school
savings banking is also conducted/*

Hoover Discusses
Relief With Truman
Former President Herbert Hoo4-

ver told newsmen on March 12
that he would not even consider
the post of Administrator and Co¬
ordinator of American relief
abroad, Associated Press Wash-*
ington advices stated. He made
the statement after a conference
with President Truman, the Sub¬
ject of which, he said, had'&eeijt
questions of administration of re¬
lief. The particular^problems:;^
Greece and Turkey had not beeif
discussed, Mr. Hoover said* and
indicated; that fhe wer-all :esti^
mate for • direct belief. amounted
to $1,250,000,000: As for his "par4
ficipation^ t an^?^^erican/reli€if
program,vtheform^^esid^tde-* *
clared:v>;Atmytime4n life I have
reached the stage ni udvic<5 tah^
consultation." - -

Moody's Daily 1|IH
Commodity Index ;
Tuesday,•' April 422.1
Wednesday, April2L'417.&
Thursday, April 3_ Z* 418.3
Friday, April 4 Holiday Ex. Closett
Saturday,./April 420.9
Monday, April 421.*/
Tuesday, April 8 -J. '415 5
two weeks ago, March 25—: — 426.4f
Month ago, March 8 422.8
Zear ago, April 8 1946_ 273.6f
1946 High Dec. 24,___ — 380.G;

Low Jan. 2 _____ 264.7
1947 High March 26 _____' 1 431.8
/ Low Jan. 20 :— 371.5
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(1987)Market Value of on NYSE in JanuaryThe New York Stock Exchange announced on Feb. 6, that as ofi °* business Jan- 31, there were 1,341 stock issues, aggregatingIZP'T '686 shares listed on the New York Stock Exchange, with
a total market value of $69,626,679,535. This compares with the figures
as of Dec. 31, 1946 of 1,334 issues aggregating 1,771,399,168 shares
with a total market value of $68,594,911,644. ^In making public the Feb. 6

announcement, the Exchange added:As of the close of business Jan. 31, New York Stock Exchangetotal net borrowings amounted to $293,931,964 of which$186,906,315 represented loans which were not collateralized by U. S.Government issues. The ratio of the latter borrowings to the marketvalue of all listed stocks, on that date, was, therefore, 0.27%. As theloans not collateralized by U. S. Government issues include1 all othertypes of member borrowings, these ratios will ordinarily-exceed theprecise relationship between borrowings on listed shares and- theirtotal market value. > >, , ! ■ • •• ** -

< :< *;• In the following table-listed stocks are classified by leading in¬dustrial groups with the aggregate market value and average-price
for each:

■

Group—
Amusement
Automobile-.
Aviation—

Jan. 31., 1947
Market Value Av. Price

'■ feulldlngJ——: '
. v' .// -Easiness ar.d Office Equipment-.

<•: Chemical ——] i
Electrical Equipment.
Farm Machinery.
Financial

V Food ;

Garment *

Land & Realty—
Leather

—

Machinery & Metals—
i.__,Mining (excluding iron)—

Paper & Publishing
Petroleum—— .;
Railroad—

—- .

Retail Merchandising
Rubber
Ship Building—
Ship .Operating ;
Steel, Iron & Coke
Textiles
Tobacco—

.

Transportation Services
ytilities:
Gas & Electric (Operating)
.Gas & Electric (Holding)—.
Communications— .i—-
Miscellaneous Utilities

U. 8. Cos. Operating Abroad
Foreign Companies
Miscellaneous Businesses ;—

909,746,358-
5,108,971,637
784,449,605'

1,048,489,104
•1

656,274,574
*8,941,984,854
-1,930,250,449

849,483,908
1,296,235,181
4,611,232,318

74,034,544
, 61,087,279.,

315,782,937
2,659,992,740
1,938,631,984
1,030,390,478
7,940,696,848
5,019,720,164
4,510,633,662
758,431,670
51,932,006
108,240,321

3,202,263,768
1,038,742,871
1,657,028,520
- 27,547,816
4

5 \

3,550,580,937
1,960,379,883
4,311,471,606
209,851,642

1,119.572,620
1,292,547,496

. 589,949,749

$

22.59
38.87
15.09

41.60
48,86
68.10
34.74
59.66

24.41
42.29
31.91
9.81

31.47
32.44

: 30.98
30.59
37.62
42.62

■ 37.32
64.45
19.30
24.00
55.52
30.69
56.25
15.97

33.72
20.26
96.96
25.97
27.98
24.44

37.19

Dec. 31,1946
(. Market Value Av. Price

- -

925,626.557 "

4,643,963,764
. -.780,416,096
1,043,576,541'

627,507,529
•

i9,005,890,245'*
1,750.964,098
:A823,268,079

>1,368,585,021
- 4,603,775,904

r > 72,827,907
, . v 60,814,672

'300,466,791
2,609,341,289
2,042,507,394

"

1,016,030,262
8,008,220,297
4,907,338,263 -
4,498,176,243
741,412,498
50.748,377 v

99,962,827
3,076,233,438
1,003,205,148
1,640,308,295

25,568,593

3,524.603,692
1,946.219,293
4,269,123,899>
211,122,135

1,161,573,122
1,257,634,851
587,898,524

$

23.01
35.34
•15.01
i 41.85

V 47.07
68.60

4 31.80
, 57.82
23.92

1 42.22
131.37

, ..*<0.77
'

29.95
-31.62
31.67

Ai 31.38
37.95
42.33

37.39
•63.00
18.86
22.85
53.33
30.40
55.76
14.83

34.06
20.12
96.04
26.13

29.03

23.97
37.09

National Fertilizer Association Commodity Price
Index Falls SlightlyThe weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The

'

Sfational Fertilizer Association and made public on April 7, declined:;o 200.4 for the week ended April 5, 1947 from the previous all-timehigh of 200.5 which was reached in the preceding week. A monthago the index stood at 199.9 and a year ago at 145.7, all based on the1935-1939 average as 100. The Association's report added:
During the week five of the composite groups declined whileone advanced; the other five remained at the level of the precedingweek. Prices for butter, peas, potatoes, and cocoa rose but pricedeclines for flour, ham, coffee, lard, and meats caused the foods in¬dex to1 drop; Although the price for com and some livestock rose,the lower prices for cotton, wheat, oats, and poultry caused the farm-products index to drop. The advance in the price of news roll paperwas more than offset by declines for hides, leather, cottonseed meal,linseed meal, bran, and middlings, with the result that the index forthe miscellaneous commodities group fell.: The price of silver rose,but the drop in the price of steel scrap was responsible for a declinein the metals group. The textiles index declined slightly. The rise inthe fuels index was due to higher quotations for gasoline.,

: ,?- jDuting the week 26 price "series in the index declined and 15advanced; in the preceding week. 22 declined and 24 advanced; in thesecond preceding week 23 declined and 21 advanced.

All Listed Stocks
'

We
and the

39.14 68,594,911,644 38.72
69,626,679,535

give below a two-year compilation of the total market valueaverage price of stocks listed on the Exchange.
Average

Average
Market Value Price•

1945—
$ $<lan. 31

56,585,846,293 37.84
Feb. 28 I'i \ •(

59,680,085,110 39.84
Mar. 31 57,383,487,905 38.15
Apr. 30 61,496,723,658 40.68
May 31.:—. 62,430,603,026 40.64
June 30 ... - 62,636,685,716 <40.68
July 31— 61,242,460,874 39.65Aug. 31— 64,315,140,586 41.55Sept. 29 67,065,130,865 43.17Oct. 31 69,560,968.600 44.23Nov. 30 72,729,703,313 46.13Dec. 31— 73,765,250,751 46.33

Market Value Price1946—
$• $Jan. 31 78,467,733,341 48.61Feb. 28 74,164,879,781 45.79Mar. 30 77,932,414,601, 47.88Apr. 30

80,943,361,516 49.22May 31
84,043,436,932 50.44June 28— 80,929,333,989 / 47.99July 31

— 79.132,265,907 ,46.04Aug. 30
mm 74,350,238,520 42.79Sept. 30 66.863.605.035 38.20Oct. 31

66,114,906,579 37.65Nov, 30 65,741,093,383 37.26Dec. 31
68,594,911,644 38.721947—

Jan. 31 69,626,679,535 39.14

New Capital Issues in Great BritainThe following statistics have been compiled by the MIDLANDBANK LIMITED. These compilations of issues of new capital, whichare subject to revision, exclude all borrowings by the British Govern¬ment for purely financial purposes; shares issued to vendors; allot¬ments arising from the capitalization of reserve funds and. undividedprofits; sales of already issued securities which add nothing to thecapital resources of the company whose securities have been offered;issues for conversion or redemption of securities previously
^ held inthe United Kingdom; short-dated bills sold in anticipation of long-term-borrowings; and loans of municipal and county authoritieswhich are not specifically limited. In all cases the figures are basedupon the prices of issue.

SUMMARY TABLES OP NEW CAPITAL ISSUES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM(Compiled by the Midland Bank Limited), •

(£000 omitted)
Year to
Dec. 311919
237,5411920
384,2111921

_ 215,7951922
235,6691923
203,7601924
223,5461925
219,8971926
253,2GG1927
314,7141828
362,5191929
253,7431930
236,1601931
88,6661932
113,038

(£000 omitted)

Year to
Dec. 311933
132,8691934
150,1901935

J 182,8241936
217,2211937
170,9061938
118,0981939
66,2341940

1S41
1942
1943
1944

4,096
2,326
3,885
8,583
7,5761945

20,4381946
130,770

Month
January
February
March

:

April
May

—

June
-

July —
—

August
——

September I
October

— ;

November
._

December

Year

•r.r,; *Five years' totals

1938 vi 1939 1940-44* 1945 19467,465 11).658 1,927 100 5,66819.248 8.132 1.314 1,654 4,6186,392 2,897 2,874 118 7,2375,114 1,739 • 1,871 2,701 12,63627,323 =■>,: 6,611 1.550 1,608 7.1338,503 23,858 1,458 753 9,26415,188 2,800 5,046 661 31,4312,184 5,177 1,369 2,446 8,9681,649 : 64 3,476 1,343 13,2782,623 68 ' 1,702 2,099 6,09812,802 869 916 3,382 9,0639,59G 171 2,962 3,603 15,348
118,098 66,294 26,465 20,468 130,770

1947
14,186
15,835

;
JSacSh Group
Bears to the
Total Index

-25.3 ?

23.©

17.3
10.8
8.2

7.1
6.1
1.3
.3

.3

.3

:WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX r-Compiled lay The National Fertilizer Association
1

1935-1939=100* '
,

. Latest Preceding Month Year-

, • ' Week t Week Ago Ago^Group
Apr. 5, Mar. 29, Mar. 8, Apr. 6,

.... 1947 1947 1947. / 1946Foods
——221.9 , 222.7 ' 225.3 5 144.0Fats and Oils

— 220,7 321.4 ,316.2 • 147.4Cottonseed Oil
f .. 433.1 433.1 427.4 163.1Farm Products

. .250.8 251.0 • 255.1 175.0Cotton .

335.1 339.5 330(8 264.1Grains
/ / • 246.2 $ 254.0 239.1 y 173.4,r; Livestock

___ 242.9 240.1 253.5 161.3Fuels
—— 170.2 :)! 168,8 159.2 131.7Miscellaneous Commodities 162.4 163.3 159.9 133.8Textiles

217.2 217.9 209.4' 166.9Metals.
147.7 147.9 146.9 117.2Building Materials
203.4 203.4 213.7 167.8Chemicals and Drugs 154.5 154.5 155.2 127.2Fertilizer Materials

. 128.0 128.0 127.8 116.4Fertilizers
133.7 133.7 133.7 119.8Farm Machinery 126.3 126.3 126.3 105.3

Gen. Omar Bradley, chief of theVeterans Administration, andRaymond M. Foley, Housing Com¬
missioner, in a joint statement orApril 2 said that the partnershqbetween the Federal Housing Ad¬ministration and the VA for the
purpose of estimating veteranl
oans under the G. I. Bill of Rights]would end on April 10, as the!
method has proved more confus-l
ing than helpful. Hereafter, theadvices said, according to an As¬
sociated Press Washington dis-|patch, appraisers designated byhe VA are to establish a "reason¬
able value" as the maximum pricefor which the home may be soldto a veteran with financing, inwhole or in part, through a G. I.
oan. f
This will bring to an end the

practice under which the FHA
placed an "estimate of reasonable
value" on home; properties for
which it had approved loans for
mortgage insurance and on whichthe VA later was requested to
approve a secondary loan. "When
he valuation so established failedto coincide with the later ap¬praisal by a VA-designated ap¬
praiser," misunderstanding ..andconfusion was the result, accord¬
ing to the joint statement. It was
added that: .

,

, :
"Such differences often arose

because the FHA figures were
predicated on the amount of the
mortgage loan without regard to
purchase price, whereas the VA
appraisal deals with the purchase
price only and is intended to es¬
tablish the maximum amount the
veteran may pay for the property."100.0 All groups combined * 200.4 :py 200.5 199.9 145.7♦Indexes on 1926-28 base were: April 5, 1947, 15G.1; March 29, 1947, 156.2;and April 6, 1946, 113.5.

Market Value of Bends on NYSE in FebruaryThe New. York Stock Exchange announced on March 12 that asof the close of business Feb. 28; there were 925 bond issues, aggre¬gating $137,105,955,411 par value listed on the New York Stock Ex¬change, with a total market value of $141;033,364,344. This compareswith the figures as of Jan. 31, viz., 918 bond issues, aggregating $137,-006,471,568 par value; total market value, $140,965,964,820.In the following table listed bonds are classified by govern¬mental and industrial groups with the aggregate market value and
average price for each:

Group—
-Feb. 28,1947- -Jan. 31, 1947-

Average
PriceU. S. Government (incl. N. Y

, State, Cities, etc.)
U. S. companies;
Amusement
Aviation —

Building -.
_

: Chemical
*

—

Electrical equipment
Farm machinery.. ....

Financial
Food
Land and realty—
Machinery and metals..
Mining (excluding Iron)...—.—.'/ Paper and publishing.....
Petroleum

/ Railroad
Retail merchandising
Rubber
Steel, iron and coke
Textiles
Tobacco
Transportation services
Utilities:
Gas and electric (operating).Gas and electric (holding)—.
Communications
Miscellaneous utilities

U. S. companies oper. abroad
Miscellaneous businesses

Total U. S. companies-
Foreign government

Foreign companies

Average ®/ '■,? ■' rt /:'/' r -5.Market Value Price Market Value
"j® " .j? !.Vi'y: /:,V/ i :(r"

$125,480,828,578 104.16 125,401,251,158 104.09

7,340,528
5,912,500
5,150,000
32,943,500
66,243,750
20,426,250
52,306,699
171,284,666
16,914,805
9,999,375

58,144,569
25,880,000

535,923,750
7,347,861,952

13,238,805
117,925,000
270,898,438
41,500,000
236,669,311
19,134,250

3,002,778,748
50,681,250

1,520,696,287
125,400,529
113,414,730
23,920,000

13,892.589,692
1,097,235,531
562,710,543

102.25
59.13
103.00
101.05
101.91
104.75
100.34
102.42

87.19
100.19
'91.91
103.52
101.31

89.50
98.61
102.54
103.24

103.75
105.48
99.53

106.10
106.25
106.50
85.41

93.27
104.00

95.90
70.59
94.44

7,277,711
6,262,500
5,193,750

32,927,500
68,081,250
20,304,375
52,234,071
169,411,986
16,616,390
9,958,750
60,129,117
25,875,000
537,068,750

7,427,059,486
13,233,461

118,025,000
244,971,500
41.400,000
237.253,589
19,124,948

2,944,625,111
51,516,000

1,540,847,593
123,818,850
113,246,705

• - 24,006,250

13,908,469,643
1,092,441,937
653,802,082

101.37
62.63
103.88
101.00
101.66
104.13
100.20
101.30
85.65
99.79
93.68
103.50
101.53
90.55
98.57
102.63
103.20
103.50
105.74

99.48

106.50
108.00
107.87
84.33
93.13
104.38

96.66
70.43
94.52

All listed bonds-1
141,033,364,344 102.86 140,965,964,820 102.89

The following table, compiled
son of the total market value and
listed on the Exchange:

by us, gives a two-year compari-
the total average price of bonds

1945—
Market Value

s

Average
Price
•

,Feb. 28 114,881,605,628 102.58:
Mar. 31 114,831,886.516 102.53
Apr. 30 115,280,044,243 103.10
May 31 114,857,381,979 103.01 ;June 30— 114,767,523,198 103.45
July 31 130,074,758,528 102.97 v

Aug. 31 129,748,212,202 102.49
Sep. 29 128,511,162,933 -

102.60
Oct. 311 — 128,741,461,162 103.16
Nov-. 30- 129,156,430,709 103.28
Dec. 31 143,110,515,509 103.64

1946—

Jan. 31—
Feb. 28—
War. 30—
Apr. 30—

May 31—
June 28—

July 31_.
Aug. 30—
Sept. 30—
Oct. 31—
Nov. 30—
Dec. 31—

1947—

Jan. 31—
Feb. 28-

Market Value
8

145,555,685,231
146,523,982,940
146,180,821,869
143.904.400.671
143.943,768,509
142,405.982,701
141,407.058,263
140,958.397.671
139,784,237,292
140,245,279.977
139,520,722,520
140,792,540,973

140,965,964,820
141,033,364,344

Average
Price

'

8

104.75
105.19
104.75
103.89
104.49
104.21
103.52
103.10

102.16
102.46
102.00
102.64

102.89
102.86

Controls Removed ~
Secretary Snyder announced on

April 3 the removal of TreasuryDepartment controls on the im¬
portation of all currency. The
Department's announcement said:
"As a result of today's action,it will no longer be necessary for

persons receiving or importing
currency of any denomination
from foreign countries to submit
it to a Federal Reserve Bank for
examination under the import
controls. This change was in the
form of an amendment to General
License No. 87."

Czech Gift Parcels
Postmaster Albert Goldman an¬

nounced on April 2, that the
Postal Administration of Czecho¬
slovakia has advised that until
the end of 1947, gift parcels ad¬
dressed to citizens of Czechoslo¬
vakia will be admitted free of
customs duty under the following
conditions:

y
"(1) The parcels may not ex¬

ceed 13 pounds in weight; (2) the
parcels may contain only articles
for daily use, such as non-perish¬
able foodstuffs, clothing, writing
materials, soap, toilet articles,
and limited amounts of tobacco.
No parcel may contain more than
two pounds of coffee, eight ounces
of tea, three and one-half ounces
of spices, and not more than 600
cigarettes or 21 ounces of tobacco
or 120 cigars. Larger quantities
of these commodities will be sub¬

ject to customs duty in Czecho¬
slovakia. Luxury articles (jewel¬
ry, etc.) are not exempted from
customs duty; (3) the contents of
the parcels must be destined ex¬

clusively for the personal use of
tre addressee or members of his

family. It is prohibited to sell
these articles; (4) the Czechoslo¬
vak customs authorities can refuse
free customs entry to persons who
are known to import parcels in
such quantity and so often that
the imported goods exceed the
needs of the addressee and his

family."
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Federal Reserve February Business Index
j f •; The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued
•, on March 27, its monthly indexes of industrial production, factory
jtemployment and payrolls, etc. The Board's customary summary of
j|business conditions was made public at the same time and appeared
|f in our issue of April 3, page 1842. The indexes for February, together
with a month and a year ago, follow: -

'jf' .'-'Z. BUSINESS. INDEXES , . ■ .
1939 average= 100 for factory employment and payrolls;

; 1 1923-25 average — 100 for construction contracts;
'j * ,, - * - - 1935-39 average = 100 for all other series.
ijx-Y>;xYXX-,. - • •I r ...... , .

J •''.t iw-j n..

Adjusted for
. •- ■- Without

—Seasonal Variation— —Seasonal Adjustment—
1047_ 1946

1QAO. 1946
R/T #-

Feb. Jan. Feb. Feb. Jan. Feb.

♦1188 188 ; ' - 152 Y' »184 i84 :.; 148

♦196 X 196 154 ..." ♦192 - .' 192 ' 151

♦222 220 138 ♦219 218 136

♦176 177 ' *; 167 ♦171 172 162

■♦145 •'*: 145 YvY
141

'• ■i*140 " 140 134

• t ' 146 136
•

,t . 120 X 117 Y

,t 144 95 t 119 : 85 r.

t 148 169 t 120 144

♦151.0 150.3 122.4 ♦150.5 149.8 121.9

♦175.0 173.4 122.9 ♦174.7 173.1 122.6

♦132.1 132.1 .122.0 *131.4 131.4 121.4

t 300.3 210.5

t 329.2 199.6

* 272.0 221.3

142 150 126 133 138 119

♦270 265 250 "223 209 207

♦280 263 171 ♦257 235 158

Industrial production— ,

Manufactures—
Total

. Durable
• Nondurable

* Minerals ——

' Construction contracts, value—

, Residential
*

All other— —

Factory employment— /
<"*Total — —
xxDurable goods
1 Nondurable goods

Factory payrolls—
Total —

Durable goods—1 ——

, Nondurable goods
Freight carloadings .+——

Oepartment store sales, value—
Department store stocks, value

"Z) ' ♦Preliminary, tData not yet available.
*

NOTE—Production; carloadings, and department store sales indexes based on daily
averages. To convert durable manufactures, nondurable manufactures, and minerals
indexes to points in total index, shown in Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply
durable by .379, nondurable by .469, and minerals by .152.

Construction contract indexes based on 3-month moving averages, centered at sec¬
ond month, of F. W. Dodge data for 37 Eastern States. To convert indexes to value
Trffur&s, shown in Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply total by $410,269,000, resi¬
dential by $184,137,000 and all other by $226,132,000.

Employment index, without seasonal adjustment, and payrolls index compiled by
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
(1935-39 average—100)

Adjusted for
—Seasonal Variation—

Without

—Seasonal Adjustment—

rx

1947 1946 1947 1946

Feb. Jan. Feb. Feb. Jan. Feb.

*191 .192 43 *191 191 43

t 192 48 t 192 48

208 206 46 208 2C6 46

174 177 38 174 177 38

451 413 106 451 413 106

♦278 276 188 *278 276 188

*232 229 1.99 *232 229 {< 399 -v

♦187 181 98 *187 181 98

♦202 203 141 *202 203 141

f 184 128 t 184 128

♦ 145 142 119 *132 126 110

*136 131 .108 *117 107 95

*163 161 139 *163 161 139

*219 219 ' 185 *206 207 174

154 149 106 154 149 106

t 182 149 t 148 113

*164 168 144 *156 156 138

*230 ' 226 201 *219 216 191

*267 264 19"' Y: *267 264 197 •«

'*171' 172 160 Z >171 j" - 172 160

161 161 146 Vs. 161 iif 161 146

*260 261 237 - . *260 " • 261 237

t 171 171 t 171 171

t 116 133 t 116 137

t- 112 126 "t 113 136

t . 127 146 t 129 157

t 96 99 t 95 104

t 68 64 t 68 67

t 117 .146 t 109 160

t *118 138 t *118 138

*157 162 160 *142 149 145

*158 162 163 *159 162 165

*159 1C3 178 *152 191 171

*160 .166 1.65 *146 152 150

*137 157 146 *86 102 92

t *155 140 t *155 141

181 179 155 181 179 155

89 87 86 89 87 86

*139 138 123 *138 133 122

125 122 1C8 122 114 106

t 174 161 t 174 161

, *142 *144 129 *142 *144 129
•' x'r ' 91 ' t 1 91 (

t 85
'

t 85

*404 410 2)95 *404 410 295

*254 254 232 *254 252 233

*291 288 • 255 *291
-

288 255

*435 430 „ 379 *435 430 379

*247' .

,. t

247 216 *247 247 216

*150 159 149 *150 150 149

*162 173 160 *162 173 160

*107 118 121 *107 118 121

*149 *144 147 *149 *144 147

■vr f *115 93 t ♦77
*

47

—-
"■"--XX f 69 22

MANUFACTURES
Iron and steel- ,—:i —

Pig iron
■X .Steel *———

\K Open heartli
Electric — ——

Machinery

Transportation equipment-—
, §Automobiles.
Nonferrous metals and products

*'

.' Smelting and refining—v—

; Lumber and products-.*

.- Lumber —

'■.'.-•vX Furniture
8tone, clay and glass products
Plate glass——; —

L: Cement—

?:'< Clay products-;- —-

ZZ Gypsum and plaster products
• Abrasive and asbestos prod.

' -T'extilOf .and products
Cotton consumption —

, v,;V Rayon deliveries——
i'i'w°ol textiles
Leather products

:?•£ TanningY,
>;f), Cattle hide leathers—

. Calf and kip leathers ;.

YYYYX Goat and kid leathers
Sheep and lamb leathers.

X,;. Shoes
Manufactured food products
X Wheat flour——

, j Meatpacking
Y Other manufactured foods—

Processed fruits and veg._

Paper and products
:,?YPaperboard'.——u—w
X/' Newsprint production— I
Printing and publishing— *139
Newsprint consumption

Petroleum and coal products
Gasoline

"xx;. coke
YX• By-products
i Y Beeftive —

Chemicals ——

X Rayon ——

x Industrial chemicals.—ZZZZZ
Rubber products— —

7;f>HYx»b MINERALS

Fuels
Bituminous coal „Z_Z_ZZZZ

Y Anthracite LixZ-ZZI
Crude petroleum ZZZ

Metals

Iron ore ZZZZZZZZZZ

"XY1 ♦Preliminary. tData not available. •'

»w 5This series Is currently based upon man-hour statistics for plants classified inthe automobile and automobile parts industries and is designed to measure productive
activity during the month in connection with assembly of passenger cars, trucks,
trailers, and buses; production of bodies, parts and accessories, Including replacement
parts; and output of nonautomotive products made in the plants covered.

Coal-
Coke
Grain ZZ—ZZZZZZZI
Livestock ; —ZZZZ—
Forest products ZZZZ
Ore 2ZZZ
Miscellaneous ZZZZI
Merchandise, l.c.l ZZZZZ Z

FREIGHT CARLOADINGS

.(1935-39 average = 100)
149

171
147

111

•166
172

145

76

163

175

157

123

163

176

152

77

152

107

150'

158
126

94

121

78

149

182
144

89

159 :
43

136

74

163

184
157

118
147
44

139

74

152
114 :

147

126

121 '
24 ,

113
75

■iii Civil. Engineering j Conslroction
;: X $130,762,000 for Week

Civil engineering construction volume in continental-United ;
States totals $130,762,000 for the week ending April 3, 1947, as rer
ported by "Engineering News-Record." This volume is 117% above
the previous week, 0.2% below the corresponding week of last year,
and 31% above the previous four-week moving average. The report,
issued on April 3, went on to say: , V

Private construction this week, $59,421,000, is 77% greater than
last week, but 26% below the week last year. Public construction,
$71,341,000, is 169% above last week, and 40% greater than the week
last year. State and municipal construction, $50,464,000, 143% above
last week, is 26% above the 1946 week. Federal construction, $20,-
877,000, is 264% above last week, and 90% above the week last year.

Total engineering construction for the 14-week period of 1947
records a cumulative total of $1,318,638,000, which is 19% above the
total for a like period of 1946. On a cumulative basis, private con¬
struction in 1947 totals $853,952,000, which is 16% above that for
1946. Public construction, $464,686,000, is 23% greater than the cumu¬
lative total for the corresponding period of 1946, whereas state and
municipal construction, $356,317,000 to date, is 39% above 1946. Fed¬
eral construction, $108,369,000, dropped 10% below the 14-week total
of 1946.

Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, last
week, and the 1946 week are:

* - ' - ■ « •• April 3,1947
Total U. S. Construction.. $130,762,000
Private Construction 59,421,000
Public Construction i__ 71,341,000
State and Municipal. ___ 50,464,000
^Federal 20,877,000
In the classified construction groups, sewerage, highways, earth¬

work and drainage, industrial buildings, commercial buildings, public
buildings, and unclassified construction gained this week over last
week. Five of the nine classes recorded gains this week over the
1946 week as follows: Waterworks, highways, earthwork and drain¬
age, public buildings, and industrial buildings.

New Capital

New capital for construction purposes this week totals $195,529,-
000, and is made up of $40,314,000 in state and municipal bond sales
and $155,215,000 in corporate securities. New capital for construction
purposes for tl#^ 14-week period of 1947 totals $451,533,000, 18%
greater than the $383,206,000 reported for the corresponding period
of 1946.

March 27, 1947 April 4,1946
$60,132,000 $130,993,000
33,639,000
26,493,000
20,753,000
5,740,000

79,870,000
51,123,000
40,148,000
10,975,000

March Civil Engineering Construction Totals
$400,415,000

Civil engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals $400,415,000 for March, an average of $100,104,000 for
each of the four weeks of the month. This average is 12% above the
average for February, and is 4% above the average of March,. 1946,
according to "Engineering News-Record." The report, issued on
April 3, added in part:

Private construction for March on a weekly average basis is
25% above last month, and 16% greater than March, 1946. Public
construction is 11% below last month and 16% below last March.
State and municipal construction is 0.4% below last month, but 6%
above the average for March, 1946. Federal construction, down 46%
from last month, is 64% below March, 1946.

Civil engineering construction volume for March, 1947, February,
1947, and March, 1946, are:

. ; ; Z March, 1947 Feb., 1947 March, 1946
(4 Weeks) (4 Weeks) (4 Weeks)

Total U. S. Construction.. $400,415,000 $356,491,000 $383,981,000
Private Construction 286,049,000 228,567,000 247,297,000
Public Construction 114,366,000 127,924,000 136,684,000
State and Municipal 98,819,000 99,167,000 93,405,000
Federal 15,547,000 28,757,000 (43,279,000

New Capital

New capital for construction purposes for the four weeks of
March, 1947, totals $72,999,000, or a weekly average of $18,250,000,
2% below the February, 1947, average, and 31% above the average
for March, 1946. -

in »shs

Gas Sales Rise Sharply in February
Sales of gas utility companies to ultimate customers in February

totaled 2,951,150,000 therms, an increase of 11.2% over February, 1946,
the American Gas Association reports. For the 12 months ending
Feb. 28, 1947, gas sales totaled 25,970.812,000 therms, a gain of 3.0%
over the comparable period a year earlier. The Association's index
of total gas utility sales on Feb. 28, 1947, stood at 206.8% of the
1935-1939 average. The report of<§>-
the Association adds:
Extended periods of low tem¬

peratures accompanied by high
winds throughout the month in¬
creased house-heating load de¬
mands to points that heavily taxed
production facilities of all branch¬
es of the industry. Degree days
in the manufactured gas area were

8.3% over a year ago. In the nat¬
ural gas areas degree days were
20.6% higher, while; mixed gas
areas experienced a rise of 14.6%
in degree days as compared with
February 1946. - ! : . 1 v ' -
A degree day is a unit, based

upon temperature difference and
time, used in estimating fuel con¬

sumption. For any one day, when
the mean temperature is less than
65 degrees F., there exists as many
degree days as there are degrees
difference in temperature between
the • average temperature for the
day and 65 degrees Fahrenheit.
All branches of the gas industry

recorded gains in sales in Febru¬
ary. Manufactured gas sales were
12.3% higher; sales of natural gas
increased 10.2%, and mixed sales
were 25.4% above those in Feb¬
ruary 1946. " "
Sales data for February and for

the" 12 months ending Feb. 28,
1947 are tabulated below (in 000
therms):: : - ':M. ■; ; '• » rf ,

Period Ended Feb. 28—
Natural' gas .1 i
Manufactured gas*

Mixed gas — __x_ i -

Total

1947—Month^-1946

2,538,409 2,304,486
227,751 202,732

■ 184,990; . .. 147,480

1947—12 Mos.—1946
23,194.643 f 22,691,225
—2,245,819 * " 2,058,456
1,314,749 v 1,221,131

2,951,150 2,654,698 26,755,211 25,970,812

Housing-Bill — •;
Meets Opposition
The Senate Banking Committee

has recently heard several criti*
cisms of the proposed Taft-El-
lender-Wagner long-range housing
legislation, according to Associated
Press accounts from Washington,
On March 26, Thomas A. Holden,
a director of the Commerce and*
Industry Association of New York,
described it as "a very bad bill"
and ■ ••inflationary.";' fHe said the
measure "assumes that the Fed¬
eral Government shall become the
all-wise guardian and mentor of
all the people * with respect to
their housing needs." Several
others have objected to the meas¬
ure which calls for a $6,000,000,-
000 Government outlay over the
next 45 years, according to George
W. West, United States Chamber
of Commerce Construction Chair¬
man, but which would as its net
accomplishment merely provide
about 500,000 low-rent dwellings
to low-income families. Mr. West
told the Committee, "we hold no
brief for, slums, but we cannot
agree with the proponents of this
legislation that the way to im¬
provement is to set up an elab¬
orate and expensive establishment
in Washington to administer large
Federal subsidies." The Associ¬
ated Press added:

Joseph H. Deckman, repre¬
senting the National Home and
Property Owners Foundation,
said the legislation embraced
"an experiment into State So¬
cialism." He called it "primarily
a public housing bill."
George M. Englar, of Balti¬

more, President of the National
Apartment Owners Association,
declared the bill "would only
give us more bureaus, red tape,
more government in business,
and fewer houses."
The following day representa¬

tives of banking and the construc¬
tion industry criticized provisions
of the bill which would require
only a 5% down payment on
homes costing less than $5,000.
From the same press advices we
quote:

In testimony to the Senate
Banking Committee, Abner H.
Ferguson, counsel for the United
States Savings and Loan League,
said these provisions "seem to
violate all the provisions of
sound lending." Douglas Whit-
lock, Chairman of the Building
Products Institute, contended
that the pending Wagner-Ellen-
der-Taft Bill "creates a new
and hazardous basis for extend¬
ing credit, wherein need rather
than ability to pay is made the
criterion of a loan."
Mr. Ferguson told the Com¬

mittee that the bill "gives the
most liberal terms to those
whose financial condition makes
them eligible for the least credit
and gives the longest mortgage
terms to the least durable
houses."

The provisions to which Fer-
4

guson and Whitlock referred
cover a privately financed mid¬
dle-income home ownership

plan designed to go into effect
when building costs come down.
Under the plan, insured pri¬

vate loans would cover 95% of
the total cost of a house, as

compared with 90% at present.
Payment would be over 30 years
at 4% interest. Thus, on a $5,000.
home, the down payment would
be only $250. . .. : -Y: .

Earlier, the National Associa¬
tion of Real Estate Boards de-

> clared that.it is "violently op--

posed" to the bill. Herbert U.i
Nelson, the Association's Execu--
five - Vice-President, ."said that;
theZmeasure - is dangerous . . *

'

misleading and fails to accom-.
•

plish the purpose for which it
• was presented." ^Y •
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Trading on New York-ExchangesM 1
. ,

'A'1" ■ " ■

"

W
- ®C;

>:u

~1

'., , The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on April 2figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the NewYork Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and thevolume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all membersof these exchanges in the week ended March 15, continuing a seriesof current figures being published weekly by the Commission. Shortsales are shown separately from other sales in these figures.Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended March 15 (in round-lot transactions) totaled 1,768,920 shares, which amount was 17.33% ofthe total transactions on the Exchange of 5,105,070 shares. This com¬pares with member trading during the week ended March 8 of2,019,807 shares, or 18.16% of the total trading of 5,563,010 shares.,/ On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during theweek ended March 8 amounted to 342,392 shares, or 13.71%, of thetotal volume on that Exchange of 1,249,110 shares. During the weekended March 8 trading for the account of Curb members of 492,560shares was 15.41% of the total trading of 1,597,870.
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on, the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stocky,,.( Transactions for, Account of Members* (Shares) g , . . '

WEEK ENDED MARCH 15, 1947 - •' » ' 1

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: v . s

•j"

*'

1 - Total for Week* Shprt sales
_ 1

168,980$Other sales
___.

4,936,090

t% "

New York City__
♦Total Rooms
+11% + 4%Chicago + 13 + 4

Philadelphia; + 15 + 3**

Washington
Cleveland

______ + 6 v + 4Detroit + 4 — 1Pacific Coast __3 —13 — 8Texas
+ 6 — 1 :

AH Others > '-+•'14 — '2'

Total + 4%
t — 1%

Year to date— + 12% + 7%

Total sales
5,105,070B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members 'Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-LotDealers and Specialists:

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in whichthey are registered—
Total purchases

571,260Short sales
, 68,400JOther sales
487,240

Total sales
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—Total purchases

Short sales
$Other sales

Total sales
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

Total purchases
Short sales—. a

tOther sales

Total sales—
4. Total-

Total purchases.
Short sales.
tOther sales-

Total sales.

555,640

151,770
15,600
135,830

151,430

169,970
14,410

154,440

168,850

893,000
98,410
777,510

875,920

11.04

2.97

3.32

17.33
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and StockTransactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED MARCH 15, 1947A. Total Round-Lot Sales:
Total for Week t%Short sales

tOthe-r sales l.

Total sales
^

B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in whichthey are registered—
Total purchases
.Short sales. :
tOther sales

.....

Total sales
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—Total purchases

Short sales
;

tOther sales

,,, Total sales :
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—Total purchases

Short sales:
tOther sales

Total sales—
4. Total-

Total purchases.
Short sales—
tOther sales...

Total sales
<3. Odd-Lot transactions for Account of Specialists—Customers' short sales 1

Customers' other sales

Total purchases.

16,400
1,232,710

.1,249,110

119,590
6,625

105,010

111,635

16,150
1,500

14,530

16,030

38,175
2,690
38,125

40,815

173,915
10,815

157,665

168,480

0

63,540

63,540

53,878

sales which was partly offset by a slump of 5% in beverage- sales.Philadelphia fared the best in restaurant business with a gain of 25%.All groups except the Pacific Coast recorded higher food sales, butonly three groups—New York City, Chicago and Philadelphia—hadhigher beverage sales.
In comparison with October, 1946, the only groups which showed,bigger gains in restaurant business were New York City, Detroitand Texas." 'J.

The following table was also included in the report:NOVEMBER, 1946, COMPARED WITH NOVEMBER, 1945

V® " tRoom
'

* "
1 •" Rate -

- Occupancy Increase
Nov., Nov., or
1946 "1945 Decrease

Sales, Increase or Decrease-
Total v®. ■

Rooms Restaurant: Rood1 Beverages
+ 17%
+ 21

+ 25

+ 8

+ 9

—17

+ 14

•F 9

+ 22%
+ 28
+ 32

+ 16
+ 16
_ i

+ 17
+ 15

+ 10%
, 97% 98%., + 5%

+ 10
+ 15

— ,4
— 7
—42
— 8
__ 4

+ 8%\ +15% 5%

+ 16% +20% + 8%

93
91

92 ■-

91 u

93
91

88

90%

93%

94

93

95

96

98
93:
92

94%

91%

+ 5

+ 6 ®

+ 7
.+- 4
— 3
+-1
+ 3

+ 3%

+ 5%tThe term "rates" wherever used refers to the average daily rent per occupied
room and not to scheduled rates. "Rooms and restaurant only.♦♦No figures for Washington are given because of the hotel strike there during
part of November, 1946. Also, due to the hotel strike in Pittsburgh, that city is
omitted from "All Others."

MONTHLY TOTALS FOR LAST SIX MONTHSNovember, 1946- + 4% — 1% + 8% + 15% 5%
'

90% 94% • + 3%
October + 8 + 4 + 11 + 19 — 5 95 95 + 4September + 8 + 5 + 12 + 20 — 3 94 93 / + 4August - + 9 + 8 + 11 + 18 — 1 96 92 + 4July — + 10 + 8 + 12 + 18 + 1 89 87 + 6June — — __ + 13 + 3 + 18 + 24 + 6 94 91 + 5

•XItsimm

9.26

1.29

3.16

13.71

Total sales

♦The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, theirfirms and their partners, including special partners.
fin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales isccompared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for'the reason thatthe Exchange volume includes only sales.
tRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission'srules are included with "other sales."
SSales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

• '■?. I *
. •

Hotel Sales in November
Horvath & Horvath, New York public Accountants, in theirJanuary "Hotel Accountant" announced that "in order to show howarising costs are "taking the profit out of increased sales, w'e have addedto our trend data a comnarison of monthly operating profits withthose of the same month in the previous year, beginning withOctober, 1946.

i "For that month, in the representative hotels which contributeiregularly to these statistics, we find that despite a country-wide gainof 8% in total sales, there was a decrease of 3% in operating profit.All groups, except three, showed smaller house profits than in the1945 month, the steepest slumps being 19% for the Pacific Coastand 12% for New York City even though the total sales at the latter•exceeded by 8% those of October, 1945.
"As for the trend of sales in November, 1946, compared with ayear before, the increase in total sales for the entire country was thesmallest since April, 1945, and is 4 points below the improvement inOctober, 1946. November records also the first decrease in total roomsales since June, 1940. This resulted from a drop of 4 points in occu¬pancy* with room rates increasing only 3%. The significant group"•All Others,' was among those showing smaller room sales, v

"Total restaurant volume in November increased 8% over thecorresponding 1945 month, reflecting an improvement of 15% in food

NYSE Odd-Lot Tradin
The Securities and ExchangCommission made public onAprila summary of complete iijureshowing tiie daily volume of stoctransactions for odd-lot accoUnof all odd-lot dealers and specialists who handled odd lots on theNew York Stock Exchange for theweek ended March 22, continu¬ing a series of current figures be¬

ing published by the Commission.The figures are based upon re¬
ports filed with the Commissionby the odd-lot dealers and spe¬cialists.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
. LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERSAND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.V STOCK EXCHANGE " 1 '

Week Ended March 22, 1947Odd-Lot oaifcs oy dealers— - Total
(Customers' mirchases) For WeekNumber of orders

20,330Number of shares ,® . 565,776
Dollar value

a_®_—$23,83(^277Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers— ,•• '.A(Customers' sales) „ ®
® Number of Orders: :

Customers' short sales ' ' J.331♦Customers' ether sales..; 17,367

Customers' total sales—
Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales
•'Customers' other sales—

Customers' total sales

17,698

11,757
477,868

489,625

Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
The total production of bituminous coal and lignite in the weekended Majrch 29, 1947, as estimated by the United States Bureau ofMines, was 12,150,000 net tons, a decrease of 735,000 tons, or 5.7%,from the preceding week. Output in the corresponding week of 1946was 13,282,000 tons. Production of soft coal during the current calen¬dar year through March 29 approximated 162,422,000 net tons, whichwas an increase of 0.6% over the 161,530,000 tons produced in thesame period last year.

Output of Pennsylvania anthracite during the week ended March29, 1947, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,190,000 tons, anincrease of 25,000 tons, or 2.1%, over the preceding week. When
compared with the production in the corresponding week of 1946,there was a decrease of 120,000 tons, or 9.2%. The calendar year to;date shows a decrease of 7.3% when compared with the correspond¬ing period of 1946.

.The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee¬hive coke in the United States showed an increase of 900 tons when
compared with the output for the week ended March 22, 1947; andwas 31,300 tons more than for the corresponding week of 1946.
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE

(In Net Tons))
» ,7 '<V Week Ended Jan. 1 to date..•it)!'® I.Mar. 29, Mar. 22, Mar. 30, '•'Mar. 29, Mar. 30,Bituminous coal & lignite— 1947 1947 '1946 1 ' 1947 1946Total, including mine fuel 12,150,000 12,885,000 13,282,000 162,422,000 161,530,000Daily average 2,025,000 2,148,000 2,414,000 2,163,000 2,123,000'■'Subject to current adjustment.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
(In Net Tons)

—Week Ended

Dollar value ■_— $18,543,362
Round-Lot Sales by Dealers-
Number of Shares:
Short sales

___ v.'® .0tOther sales
.

__ 127,430 ■

Total sales
—_

_•_■ + . 127,430Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
, 'Number of Shares———— 237,430

♦Sales marked "short-exempt" are re¬ported with "other sales."
tSales to offset customers' odd-lot or¬ders and sales to liquidate a long positionwhich is less than a round lot are reportedwith "other sales."' .

Calendar Year to Date
Mar. 29, Mar. 30, Apr. 3

1946

15,262,000
14,674,000

1947

14,152,000
13,607,000

1937

13,232,000
12,570,000

1,571,200 1,182,400 951,100

tMar. 29, §Mar. 22, Mar 30,Penn. Anthracite— 1947 1947 1946
*Total incl. coll. fuel 1,190,000 1,165,000 1,310,000tCommercial produc. 1,144,000 1,120,000 1,260,000
Bs^hivB Colic 1 1

fiUnited States total 135,100 134,200 103,800
♦Includes washery and dredge coal and coal shipped by truck from authorizedoperations. tExcludes colliery fuel. tSubject to revision. gRevised. flEstimated fromweekly carloadings reported by 10 railroads.

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,
BY STATES, IN NET TONS

(The current weekly estimates are based cn railroad carloadings and river ship¬ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from districtand State sources or' of final annual returns from the operators.)

State—

Alabama
Alaska
Arkansas

—

Colorado
—----—•——

Georgia and North Carolina—_—
Illinois *

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas and Missouri-—*
Kentucky—Eastern
Kentucky—Western
Maryland

——

Michigan
Montana (bituminous and lignite)
New Mexico— ——

North and South Dakota (lignite)
Ohio

__

Oklahoma
.

Pennsylvania (bituminous)
Tenness6& • M

Texas (bituminous and lignite)-—

Virginia—,

Washington —; —

(West Virginia—Southern
tWest Virginia—Northern-.: —

Wyoming-/; .*-»-■

jOther Western States. —

Week Ended
Mar. 22, Mar. 15, Mar. 23,1947 1947 1946 ®
396,000 398,000 . 430,0007,000 7,000 6,00027,000 34,000 34,000148,000 162,000 160,0001,000 1,000 1,0001,474,000 1,498,000 1,608,000640,000 * 620,000 551,00040,000 34,000 35,000122,000 119,000 142,0001,212,000 1,286,000 1,188,000496,000 519,000 483,00045,000 43,000 59,0001,000 1,000 ■"*■•® 4,00060,000 63,000

, 76,00034,000 32,000 '

31,00050,000 57,000 30,000770,000 814,000 774,00062,000 53,000 55,0002,925,000 3,062,000 3,253,000139,000 157,000 170,0002,000 1,000 ' •' 2,000169,000 178,000 155,0004J8.000
. 424,000 405,00023,000 24,000 27,0002,384,000 i.- 2,483,000 2,343,0001,075,000 1,110,000 1,090,000164,000 185,000 197,0001,000

'

\ > y y * '

1,000

12,385,000 13,365,000 13,310,000
Total bituminous and lignite—
' tlncludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.; andon the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason and Clay Counties. tRest of State, including thePanhandle District and Grant. Mineral and Tucker Counties §Includes Arizona andOregon. *Less than 1,000 tons.

McComb Named
^

Wage-Hour Administrator
William R. McComb, whose

nomination as Administrator! of
the Wage and Hour, and Public
Contracts Divisions, U. S. Depart¬
ment of Labor, was submitted to
the Senate on March 7 by Pres¬
ident Truman, has been an ex¬

ecutive 7 in the Department ' of
Labor since 1937. The Senate
confirmed the nomination>'» on
March 28. 'Previously one tbf two
Deputy Administrators of the
Divisions, Mr. McComb, was nom¬

inated : to succeed L. Metcalfe
Walling, whose resignation, ^ef¬
fective March 15, also was an¬

nounced by the President- on

March 7. -

The national office of the Di- '
visions was located in; New York
Citv for five years, because of
the war, but early in March re¬

turned to the Department of La¬
bor Building. However, Mr. Mc¬
Comb maintained his office in
Washington throughout that pe¬
riod, during which he handled the
many problems arising between
the War and Navy Departments
and the Divisions in the fulfill¬
ment of government contracts, in¬
cluding several of the so-called
"Manhattan Projects." Between
1934 and 1936, Mr. ; McComb
served as Deputy Administrator
in charge of Construction, Heavy
Machinery and Raw Materials
Codes in the NRA program and
subsequently was promoted, to
Special Assistant to the Adminis¬
trator.

i

During World War I, Mr. Mc¬
Comb was an officer in the
Chemical Warfare Service. Fol¬
lowing the war, he was chief enr
gineer in mining operations in
South America, Canada and in
the Western states, performing
also metallurgical work with the
Arizona Copper Company and
Phelps Dodge Company. ' •

::
.■:+®
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*
Wholesale Prices Rose 0.3% in Week Ended

March 29, Labor Department Reports
_ Avferage primary market prices rose 0.3% during the week

ended March 29, 1947, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
i U. S. Department of Labor, which on April 3 added that,. higher
4 prices for agricultural products and some industrial commodities
more than offset declines for a few nonagricultural articles. The

. Bureau's index of commodity prices in primary markets reached
149.4% of the 1926 average, 37.4%< above a year ago, it was announced
by the Bureau, which further reported:

< "Farm Products and Foods—Market prices of farm products rose
0.5% as a group. Corn and wheat quotations increased in response
to the continuing heavy demand for export. Other grain quotations,

t for which export allocations were small, decreased. Livestock and
l poultry quotations generally declined despite light supplies, because
t of continuing resistance to prevailing high prices. There was a sharp
increase in prices of California oranges. Prices of old crop potatoes

; decreased. Apple prices were higher and onions lower. Raw cotton
quotations moved upward to the highest point since mid-October be¬
cause of the tight supply. Australian fine wools increased in price.
Average prices of farm products were 4.4% above a month earlier

f and 37.9% higher than a year ago; V,
f "Increased prices for fruits and vegetables were largely respon¬
sible for the advance of 0.2% for foods. Butter prices declined more
than 6% with ample supplies. Prices of fluid milk decreased season¬
ally in San Francisco and prices of evaporated and powdered milk
were lower reflecting the declining costs of milk and increased pro¬
duction. Lower prices for flour reflected the earlier break in wheat
markets. Increased prices were reported for eggs, cocoa bans, oleo
oil and corn syrup. Prices of edible tallow, refined soybean oil and
black pepper declined with resistance to previous high prices. As a
group, farm prices were 0.6% below the level of four weeks ago and
52.1% above last year./

"Other Commodities—Price + movements in other commodity
groups were mixed. Substantial price increases for additional petrol¬
eum products caused an advance of 1.8% for fuel and lighting mate>-
rials. Prices of building materials as a group rose slightly because
of higher prices for Douglas Fir lumber, cement and roofing. Prices
"of paint materials declined fractionally. Reductions were reported
for a number of farm machines, but bar silver quotations advanced
with limited supplies. Average prices of chemicals and allied prod¬
ucts declined slightly as lower prices for silver nitrate, soybean oil
and inedible tallow'more than offset increased prices for salicylic
acid and natural menthol due to higher costs; Soap prices! continued
to advance. Manufacturers' prices of men's cotton shorts were raised
sharply, in response to higher labor and material costs. Prices of cot¬
ton flannel increased but prices of toweling declined. Burlap quota¬
tions increased with limited supplies but hemp prices were lower,
reflecting lack of buying. Quotations for goatskins continued to
decline and prices of steer hides were- lower, whereas prices of calf¬
skins advanced. Prices of heavier types of sole .leather moved down¬
ward as demand eased. Cattle feed prices were higher."

> ' ' " " CHANGES IN WHOLESALE PRICES BY COMMODITY GROUPS
FOR WEEK ENDED MARCH 29, 1947

(19264=100)
Percent change to

'

> ', * Mar. 29, 1947 from—
Commodity Groups— ; 3-29 3-22 -3-15 3-1 3-30 3-22 3-1 3-30

, 1947 1947 1947 1947 1946 1947 1947 1946

All commodities. 149.4
Farm products — - 183.8
Foods___— 166.5
Hides and leather products 174.2
Textile products. — 138.7
Fuel and lighting materials 103.5
Metals and metal products..— 140.3
Building materials 177.0
Chemicals and allied products— 132.8
Housefurnishtngs goods..J 126.6
Miscellaneous commodities 114.9
Special Groups—

Raw materials— 165.5
Semi-manufactured articles 145.1
Manufactured products.. 143.3
J All commodities other than
Farm products.^— 141.9
All commodities other than

Farm products and foods. ... 131.9

149.0
182.9

166.2
174.9

138.7
101.7

140.3

176.7
133.0
126.6

114.6

148.3
184.2!
166.5

175:7?
138.3
98.8

140.2

175.3
131.7

126.1

113.0

146.4
176.1
167.5

174.1,
137.0
98.6

138;(*
173.0

129.3

125.5
111.2

108.7 +

133.3 +

109.5 +

120.1 —

104.3
85.4 +

107.9

123.6 +
96.0 -

108.5
95.4 +

164.3 164.1 158.9
145.1 1145.0 U42.7
143.1 142.1 142.0

121.1
100.5

104.5

+

0.3

0.5

0.2

0.4
0

1.8

C

0.2
0.2
0

0.3

0.7
0

0.1

2.0
4.4
0.6

0.1
1.2

5.0

1.2

2.3

2.7

0.9

3.3

+ 37.4
+ 37.9
+ 52.1
+ 45.0

+ 33.0
+ 21.2
+ 30.0
+ 43.2
+ 38.3
+16.7
+ 20.4

+ 4.2 +36.7
+ 1.7 +44.4
+ 0.9 +37.1

141.6 ,140.5 139.9 103.3 + 0.2 + 1.4 +37.4

131.3 130.0 128.7 102.3 + 0.5 + 2.5 +28.9

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM
MARCH 22, 1947 TO MARCH 29, 1947

Increases

Other foods __ 0.6
Bituminous coal — 0.5
Other miscellaneous products 0.5
Lumber —— 0.4
Other textile products 0.3

0.9 i Drugs and pharmaceuticals 0.2
0.7 Nonferrous metals 0.1
0.7 Other building materials 0.1

0.1

4.0

3.8
2.3

1.5

0.9

Petroleum and products —

Fruits and vegetables— _ —

Other farm products —

Cement ______ —

Meats —

Cattle feed *

Hosiery and underwear .—_

Paper and pulp
Decreases

Dairy products — 3.0
Livestock and poultry ________ 1.6
Hides and skins—z 1.5
Cereal products — — 1.3
Agricultural- implements —-1.1

tRevised. 1 4 i '
•Based on the BLS weekly index of prices of about 900 commodities which

measures changes in the general level of primary market prices. This index should
be distinguished from the daily index of 28 commodities. For the most part, prices
are those charged by manufacturers or producers or are those prevailing on com¬
modity exchanges. The weekly index is calculated from one-day-a-week prices. It is
designed as an indicator of week-to-week changes and should not be compared
directly with the monthly index.

Oils and fats 0.8
Leather ________ — 0.4
Cotton goods _1 0.3
Paint and paint materials-— 0.2
Motor vehicles 0.1

Cotton Spinning for February
'

The Bureau of the Census announced on March 21, that, accord¬
ing to preliminary figures 23,854,572 cotton system spindles were
in place in the United States on Feb. 28; 1947, of which 21,954,340
were consuming cotton the last working day of the month, com¬
pared with 21,919,368 in January, 1947, and 21,238,750 in February,
1946. The aggregate number of active cotton spindle hours reported
for the month was 9,590,439,779, an average of 402 per spindle in
place, compared with 10,587,614,246, an average of 444 per spindle
in place for January, 1947, and 8,492,858,198, an average of 357 per
spindle in place for February, 1946. Based on an activity of .80 hours
per week, cotton consuming spindles in the United States were
operated during February at 125.6% capacity. The percent on the
same activity basis was 123.3 for January, 1947; and 113.0 for
February, 1946. ' V- ^

Daily Average Grade Oil Production fer Week
EndedMarck 29,1947, Increased 3,500 Barrels

- The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily: aver¬
age gross crude oil production for the week ended March 29, 1947,
was 4,865,100 barrels, an increase of 3,500 barrels per day over the
preceding week and a gain of 440,950 barrels per day over the cor¬
responding week of 1946.'*The current figure also exceeded by 120,100
barrels the daily average+figure of 4,745,000 barrels estimated by the
United States Bureau oL^FSe^as the requirement for the month of
March, 1947. Daily output ;ioi^ttie.''fe)ur weeks ended March 29, 1947,
averaged 4,848,750 barrels. -Thfes^hastitute's statement adds:

Reports received freer?refwhiig' 'companies indicate that the
industry as a whole ran ta stills- on a, Bureau of Mines basis approxi-

. rT-r ■' ij*. v*

mately 4,843,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 14,396,000
barrels of gasoline; 2,064,000 barrels^df f kerosine; 5,959,000 barrels
of distillate fuel*'and 8.668,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during
the week ended March 29, 1947; and had in storage at the end of
that week 107,576,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline;
9,572,000 barrels of kerosine; 32,737,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and
43,364,000 barrels of residual fuel oil.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)
State Actual Production

•B. of M. Allow¬ Week Change 4Weeks 2 Week1

Calculated ables Ended from Ended Ended

Requirements Begin- Mar. 29, Previous Mar. 29, Mar. 30,

March Mar. 1 1947 Week 1947 1946

♦♦New York-Penna— 48,200 45,250 — 2;250 46,050 - 49,550

Florida __

150 I 150 100

♦♦West Virginia 8,000 6,900 — 700 7,400 8,100

♦♦Ohio—Southeast — ) 8,000 6,200
— 450 6,250 6,000

Ohio—Other 2,200 — 300 2,350 - 2,200

Indiana 18,000 18,050 .11 17,550 18,400

Illinois- 210,000 190,100 + 2,750 190,450 203,700

Kentucky 29,000 27,400 + 200 27,000 32,300

Michigan 47,000 44,250 + 3,100 42,750 - 46,900

Nebraska 700 t650 650 800

Kansas — 270,000 270,000 t28i;i50 + 13,400 266,300 253,200

Oklahoma 375,000 369,475 t370,400 + 2,550 368,050 365,200

Texas—

District I 20,550 20,550

District II 157,900
'

157,900

District III 487,300 _ _ _ _ 487,300

District IV 242;000 242,000 -

District V 38,300 38,300

East Texas 313,000
- '

313,000

Other Dist. VI 1x1,000 111,000

District VII-BL 36,450 36,450

District VII-C 34,900 34,900

District VIII 473,700 473,700

District IX 120,000 130,000

District X 84,650
• 84,650

Total Texas 2.060.000 ±2.145.271 2,129,750 2,129,750, 1,817,500
.

North Louisiana 94,850 — 1,300 95,000 83.850

Coastal Louisiana—_ ■* r
311,450 311,450 293,350

Total Louisiana 400,000 >♦ 44T.000 >. 405,300 — 1,300 . 406,450 .(f 377,200

Arkansas

Mississippi
Alabama

New Mexico—So. East)
New Mexico—Other—)
Wyoming
Montana

Colorado

California

79,000 fH * 81,706
77,000
2,100

101,000

100,000
24,000
38,000
850,000

113,000

§845,300

Total United States. 4,745,000

'

73,150 ' - — 1,600 74,100 77,050
86,000 — 1,300 85,500 57,000
1,000 + 50 950 1,000

t. 103-,900 - 103,900 95,150
500 + 50 450 500

111,850 — 2,450 110,450 108,500
-22,150 — 150 22,100 20,150
39,200 + 1,800 36,200 23,150

898,600 — 9,900 903,950 * 854,500

4,865,100 + 3,500 4,848,750~^424,150
♦♦Pennsylvania Grade (included above)— 58,350 — 3,400 59,700 63,650

♦These are Bureau of Mines calculations-of the requirements of domestic crude oil
oased upon certain premises outlined in- its detailed forecasts. They include the
condensate that is moved in crude pipelines. The A. P. I. figures are crude oil only.
As requirements may be supplied either from, stocks or from new production, con¬
templated withdrawals from crude oil inventories must be deducted, as pointed out by
the Bureau, from its estimated requirements to determine the amount of new crude
to be produced.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7:00 a.m. March 20, 1947.
tThis is the net basic allowable as of March- 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and

Includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and for certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 4 to 13 days, the entire State was ordered shut down
for 4 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
operate leases, a total equivalent- to 4 days shutdown time during the calendar month.

gRecommenda'tion of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE. GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE

FUEL AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED MARCH 29, 1947
(Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each)

ft Daily
Refin'g
Capac.

District— Report

East Coast 99.5

Appalachian—
District No. 1 76.3
District No. 2 84.7

Ind., HI., Ky 87.4
Okla., Kans., Mo.— 78.3
Inland Texas 59.8

Texas Gulf Coast 89.2

Louisiana Gulf Coast- 97.4
No. La. & Arkansas— 55.9

Rocky Mountain—
New Mexico 19.0
Other Rocky Mt 70.9

California" 85.5

Figures in this section include reported totals plus an

estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a
—-Bureau of Mines basis—

§Gasoline JFinished tStks. of tStks.

Crude Runs Product'n and JStocks Gas, Oil Of

to Stills at Ref. Unfin. of & Dist. Resid.

Daily % Op¬ Inc. Nat. Gasoline Kero¬ Fuel Fuel

g Av. erated Blended Stocks sine Oil Oil

793 94.5 1,816 22,911 4,341 9,149 6,189

104 72.7 292 ; 2,771 194 340 234

55 88.7 193 ' 949 24 65 91

805 92.5 2,564 22,760 1,120 2,420 1,891

398 84,9 1,414 10,959 351 1,171 896

210 63.6 950 4,500 176 313 721

1,079 88.0 3,289 15,402 1,585 5,843 5,304

371 115.6 1,043 5,445 725 1,968 1,395

63 50.0 178 2,020 187 430 119

10 76.9 33 88 16 33 39

119 72.1 369 3,203 46 484 682

836 84.1 2,255 16,568 807 10,521 25,803

Total U. S.—B. of M.
basis Mar. 29; 1947 85.8 4,843 87.1 14,396 *107,576 9,572 32,737 43,364

Total U. S.—B. of M. •, ' ,

basis Mar. 22, 1947 85.8 4,885 87.9 14,440 106,526 9,872 32,993 ' 42,703
U. S. B. of M. basis
Mar. 30; 1946 4,692 ___ j 13,420 1104,297 9,081 29,615 37,661
♦Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 8,252,000 barrels, tIncludes unfinished

gasoline stocks of 8,997,000 barrels. JStocks at refineries, at bulk: terminals, in transit
and in-pipe lines. §In addition, there were produced 2,064,000 barrels of kerosine,
5,959,000 barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel oil and 8,668,000 barrels of residual
fuel oil in the week ended March 29, 1947, as compared with 2,125,000 barrels,
5,968,000 barrels and 8,621,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week and
2;045,CQO barrels, 5,496,000 barrels and 8,592,000 barrels, respectively, in the week
endede ;MarcH 30j 1946. ' - _

Senators Approve
Hoover German Plan
Several' members of Congress *

voiced approval of Herbert Hoo- *
ver's recommendation that Ger¬
man industrial production, minus
its military potential, be permitted
to revive, according to Associated
Press advices from Washington
Mar.. 24, Mr. Hoover; in hi$ third
report to President Truman on his >■* .

economic mission to German and '

Austria is said to have stated that

production is "the only path to '
recovery in Europe," and called
this "the first necessity to peace."'
The former President's suggestion
is

(1) Free German industry of
foreign ownership and operate it
at home, subject to a control com- .

mission; (2) halt the removal and
destruction of all except arms

plants and, (3) retain the highly
industrialized Ruhr, and Rhineland
within Germany. - •»

Senator Lucas of Illinois, the
Democratic whip, is reported to
have said that "the Hoover ap¬

proach to a very difficult- problem
seems to me to be fundamentally
sound. ..." "The recovery of
Germany is the key to the whole
European situation."
./Senator McCarthy (R.-Wis.),
who is a World War II veteran, is
said to have stated: "If we adopt
his (Mr.:*Hoover's) plan if may
indicate we have learned the in¬
escapable fact that we can't have -
vengeance and peace. We've got to
choose one or the other."
The Associated Press further

stated: -

Senator Chavez (D.-N.M.),
said that he favored the points
set out by Hoover. Andj Sena¬
tor Ellender (D.-La.) declared
that France should not seriously
protest because her only objec- ,

tion is based on the theory that""
if Germany grows too strongv
another war may be in the
offing.
The control commission sug¬

gested by Mr. Hoover can cer¬
tainly take care of such a.situa¬
tion, he added.
Mr. Hoover said that his pro¬

gram would ease the relief bur¬
den of American taxpayers,

adding, we desperately need re¬
covery in all of Europe.

'r-.

j

Truman Praises

Hebrew University
President Truman in a message

to the Board of Governors of the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem,
declared that the institution "has

great potentialities as a' factor in
the peaceful development of Pa¬
lestine," advices to the New York
"Times" stated March 28. The

message was read at a reception
for visting board members given
at the Community Center of Tem¬

ple Emanu-El, in New York, by
the American Friends of the He¬

brew University. The reception^
which was the climax of a three-

day meeting of the board, its first
in this country, was held in con¬

junction with the campaign to es¬

tablish the first medical school in

Palestine on the campus of the

university. Extending good wishes
and greetings to the board; the
President's message went on to

say, the same advices continued:
The Hebrew University fs a

worthy embodiment of the striv¬

ing of a people toward full self-

expression in the realm of sci¬
ence and scholarship-. It- has

great potentialities as a factor
in the peaceful development of
Palestine and of the Middle

East. The realizatTon of these

potentialities will be watched

with interest and hope by the

1* people of the United States/'' v

i'-X
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; (1991) 15'Revenue Freight Car Loadings During Week

Ended March 29,1947, Decreased 14,629 Cars
< Loading of revenue freight for the week ended March 29, 1947,.totaled 829,412 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced♦ on April 3/ was ah increase of 20,270 cars or 2.5% above the: corresponding weekm 1946, but a decrease of 6,588 cars or 0.8%♦ below the same week in 1945.

<
- Loading of revenue freight for the week of March 29 decreased-1'4,62$ cars or 1.7% below the preceding week/: *
-Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 385,824 cars a decrease of11,036 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 12,300« cars»above the corresponding week in 1946.

.

\*

Loading of merchandise less than carload freight totaled 125,1345 cars an increase of 1,154 cars above the preceding week, but, adecrease of 3,329 cars, below the corresponding week in 1946.Coal loading amounted to 174,990 cars, a decrease of 9,745 cars- below the preceding week, and a decrease of 11,227 cars below the.corresponding week in 1946.
•" Grain and grain products loading totaled 51,256 cars, a decreased of 2,461 cars below the preceding week but an increase of 8,625 cars. above the corresponding week in 1946. In theWestern Districts alone,; grain and grain products loading for the week of March 29 totaled'35,439 cars, a decrease of 1,072 cars below the preceding week but

*

an increase of 7,411 cars above the corresponding week in 1946.
. Livestock loading, amounted to 14,121 cars a decrease of 21 cars

; below the preceding week and a decrease of 1,748 cars below the. ■ corresponding week in 1946.. In the Western Districts alone loadingof livestock for the week of March 29 totaled 11,070 cars, a decrease• of 159 cars- below the preceding week, and a decrease of 1,109 cars.'below the corresponding week in 1946.
[ , Forest products loading totaled 50,503 cars, a decrease of 82 cars,
j below the preceding week but an increase of 10,995 cars above ; thecorresponding week in 1946.

Ore loading amounted to 13,222 cars a decrease of 1,941 carsbelow the perceding week but an increase of 3,474 cars above thecorresponding week in 1946.
- ■ Coke loading amounted to 14,362 cars, a
below the preceding week but an increase of
^corresponding week in 1946.

All districts reported increases compared with the correspondingweek in 1946 except the Allegheny and ail reported increases com¬pared with the same week in 1945 except the Eastern, Alleghenyand Southwestern.

Sout>hera.:DistrfoW+ ■<+ ++'/+
Alabama,, Tennessee - ft Northern,*..-;Atl. & W. P.—W. RR. of Ala
Atlantic Coast Line
Central of Georgia
Charleston & Western Carolina
Clinchfield

_ ___+Columbus A Greenville ;__2Durham & Southern
Florida East Coast

:;Gainesville - Midland
,. „,Georgia •" Xa+X+.-.-;.....+;Georgia &. Floridac— , 1/..Gulf Mobile & Ohio

.

Illinois Central System-
Louisville & Nashville
Macon. Dublin & Savannah
Mississippi Central
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L
Norfolk Southern___

,Piedmont Northern IRichmond, Fred. & Potomac
Seaboard Air Line
Southern System—. *

Tennessee Central
Winston-Salem Southbound

decrease of 497-cars
1,180 cars above the

Four Weeks
Four Weeks

of January
of February—.

. Week of March 1—ill—
Week of March 8— jLi* j—•"Week of March 15 .'
.Week of March 22 i

-.Week of March 29— Li-

1947
3,168,397
3,179,193
*

350,031
805,789
841,147
r 844,041
829,412

1948.
2,883,863
2,866,876
782,397
786,189
799,906
804,606
809,142

9,732,979

1945

3,003,655
3,052,487;
785,736
767,055
816,556
816,741!
836,009

10,078,230
'

%

Total —:

10,518,015
The following table is a summary of the freight carload ings forthe separate railroads and systems for the week ended March 29,1947..During this period 80 roads reported gains over the week endedMarch 30, 1946..

,

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS; (NUMBER OF CARS) WEEK ENDED MARCH 29

Total Loads
Received from

—Connections—

Railroads

i Eastern District—
1947

Ann Arbor
299 'Bangor & Aroostook—— 3,855Boston & Maine--, 7,694Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville 1,546Central Indiana-—. - 21Central Vermont—

1,047^Delaware & Hudson
5,523Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 7,639Detroit & Mackinac— 273Detroit, Toledo & Ironton-. 2,714Detroit & Toledo Shore Line 424Erie

11,918Grand Trunk Western— — 4,146Lehigh & Hudson River . 172Lehigh & New England 2,218Lehigh Valley———: __—. 8,544Maine Central a,— — • 2,994Monongahela —
.— - 8,049Montour

2,258New York Central Lines— 50,655N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 10,465New York Ontario & Western-—•— 999New York, Chicago & St. Louis — 6,627N. Y., Susquehanna & Western 459
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie

— 5,766Pere Marquette
—- 5,971

Pittsburg & Shawmut .———l— 1,003
Pittsburg, Shawmut b Nortbernx-X 355.
Pittsburgh & West Virginia .; 536Rutland ww*—— •— 399
Wabash

—— 6,186
Wheeling & Lake Erie——_—-—— 5,817

Total Revenues
Freight Loaded:

1946

389
3,648

> i 8,235
1,227

29

1,184
4,876
8,401
298

2,637
285

12,165
3,258
199

2,428
'9,162
2,891
5,568
3,135
50,612
10,847

990

5,976
424

7,738
5,454
1,174
278
993
405

6,032
4,944

1945

297

3,239
7,297
1,252

36

1,160
5,414
8,383
185

1,943
464

13,222
4,437
162

1,731
8,478
2,535
6,094
2,680
50,744
11,004

914

7,056
448

8,559
5,353
874

'

247

1,007
400

.15,927
6,099

1947

1,873
423

14,020
2,466

40

2,523
11,809
9,729
224

1,734
3,867
17,009
8,255
2,610
1,433
8.140

5,052:
245
19

52;523
15,393
2,402

15,090
1,497
8,653
8,272

38
100

2,438
1^43
12,163
4,173

1946,
2,104
424

15,444
2,141?

73

2,156
12,358
9,467t
192

1,582
3,334
15,574
7,827,
2,877i
I,771:
8,302
5,800
278
,94

53,7011
16,566
2,800
14,682
2; 106
ft087
7,816

■

^#.29;
->245
l,931i
1,337
II.960
3,724

Railroads T; i.; .
. '» ' ,

, : . . "v •n Total Loads .

} ' Total1Revenues . J Received from
•'
—Connections—1947 1946 • v; i 1945 1947' 1946 *

466 : 382- I 413 344
'

279978 946 907 2,092 1,94515,563 16,403 15,075 - 9,977 » ; 10,7374,402 4,675 3,999 4,359 5,308461 + 515 V 491 ' 1,791 1,6732,071 ; 1,840 -

1,608 4,034 3,482*441
. 402 •V- ■' 227 -'; 290 • . 324

- 123 ■V 103 ' .+■ 125 749 ;• 7492,827 3,996 '.3,7.64
*

1,575 1,695116 •
- 79 >

. ;

1,226
- 130; 147"1,338 1,223 2,319 2,4161454 455: 450 V-;/.. 790

'

■ v 845-4,518' ^ 4,779 , 4,664 4,246 : - 4,11026,400 27,699 *

27,998 14,958 15,94928,135 26,054 l1; 26,679 10,382:
1,101

% 10,094t 285 .... 215v ' 209 ,1,076368 335 399 436 '•. . . v 3943,619 3,739 3,794 V 4,237 4,1331,142' 1,337 1,118 1,553 •. 1,640-+ 441 437 466 1,894 1,499488 *■
'

490
*

. 442 8,973 10,62313,550 12,662 11,986 9,445 9,16627,851 . 27,230 V. 26,109 25,443 » 25,905'■ 774 625
, 685 930 886.

118, 141 146 1,030. ■1,040
Total

Northwestern District
Chicago & North Western

15,757Chicago Great Western ;
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac ,

Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South
Great Northern
Green Bay & Western
Lake Superior & Ishpeming
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M -

Northern Pacific—, ;
Spokane International
Spokane, Portland & Seattle

Total

Central Western District—
Atcb. Top. & Santa Fe System 26,119Alton

Bingham & Garfield
483Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

Chicago & Illinois Midland
Chicago,;. Rock. Island & Pacific——„
Chicago & Eastern Illinois

..

Colorado & Southern
Denver & Rio Grande Western
Denver & Salt take
Fort Worth & Denver City „

Illinois Terminal
-

Missouri-Illinois. ;

Nevada Northern—
North Western Pacific-
Peoria & Pekin Union

————

Southern Pacific (Pacific)
Toledo, Peoria & Western
Union Pacific System XT———
Utah —

—

Western Pacific—

Total —

•: Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island.—
Gulf Coast Lines
International-Great Northern—__—
tK. O. & G.-M. V.-O. C.-A.-A._ i
Kansas City Southern

—

Louisiana & Arkansas. —

Litchfield & Madison.
Missouri & Arkansas.j a—

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines.
Missouri Pacific—
Quanah Acme & Pacific
St. Louis-San Francisco
St. Louis-Southwestern
Texas & New Orleans
Texas & Pacific—.:

—.

Wichita Falls & Southern
Weatherford M. W. & N. W

136,929 136,762 133,025. 113,078 116,116.

15,757 15,990 •

17,090 15,965 13,8742,563 2,499 2,639: 3,845 3,45722,735 21,194 21,332 11,810 11,2873,863 3,767 3,414 4,847 4,8141,323 1,049 4,175 :? 308 286621 638 551 827 5748,288 8,207 9,416 11,752 10,775559 442 364
'

173 13312,305 10,443 11,881 5,588 4,337475 468 •'v 501 1,092 1,108296 234 320 71 1012,549 2,156 2,055 3,202 2,2935,180 5,132 4,298 4,224 3,67810,551 8,978 9,216 5,067 4,801136 76 238 ' 666 4362,854 2,204 2,264 2,500 2,440

90,055 83,477, S9;75+ 71,937 64,394

26,119 22,725 25,586 9,920 10,1283,002: 2,997 3,759 3,651 3,074
3 359 98 1121,888 19,647 20,424 12,388 11,1473,506 2,887 3,021 849 83512,855 11,787 12,439 13,809 12,6652,850 2,804 3,143 3,382 3,311618 737 759 2,084 1,5743,242 2,721 3,327 4,965 3,974751 689 513 53 70

1,280 978 938 1,578; 1,2912,134 2,081 2,498 1,737- 1,7241,067 1,087' 976 644 ^ 640
1,637 1,421 1,223 ,151 113
905 543 700 --

640 511
18 25 2 -

e ; ' .030,233 27,689 27,993 11,189 10,038123 0 330 220 % i o*17,250 14,283 16,086 13,107 12,308742 817 539 5* 0
1,525 1,817 1,779 3,502 2,993

132,228 117,738 126,394 83,972 76,413

262
6,006
2,333
1,090
3,488
2,532
482

§

5,388
17,662

121

10,250
2,790

10.152

4,813
74

15

309

5,256
2,142
1,176
2,874
2,203
451
189

5,951
16,174

161

9,698
2,584
9,165
4,317

84

36

404

7,155
2,871
1,301
5,461
3,398
+/ 344

133
7,296
16,347

118

9,514
3,548

10,779
5,481

83

... 44

'706

2,644
4,572
1,934
3,355
2,785
1,500

§
4,696
17,057

283

8,079
5,725
5,757
7.872

67
22

441

2,270
3,669
1,907
3,483
2,255
1,298
390

4,354
14,727

198

7,469
5,039
5,215
6,792

51

13
Total

. 67,458 62,770 74,287 67,057 59,571

tIncludes Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf Ry., Midland Valley Ry. and Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka Ry. §Strike.

NOTE—Previous year's figures revised.

Total

Allegheny District-
Akron, Canton & Youngstown
Baltimore & Ohio

...—... —-

Bessemer & Lake Erie
Cambria & Indiana——....
Central RR. of New Jersey.
Cornwall

—

Cumberland & Pennsylvania
Llgonier Valley :—

Long Island
Penn.-Reading Seashore Lines
Pennsylvania System.—.

,

Reading Co ——— (
Union (Pittsburgh).—; —, '
Western Maryland

,
. Total

Pocahontas District— ' ■+.+J.
Chesapeake & Ohio.

166,572 165,882 167.641 '215,556 216,712

661 691 813 1,193 1,45341,896 44,660 45,957 25,006 25,4792,275 2,044 2,732 1,853 1,9571,421 1,259 1,616 7 146,873 6,537 6,837 19,065 18,328436 404 565 80 7,1336 361 -

208 12 1057 62 105 •/ 7 81,350 1,591 1,863 4,800 5,473;1,867 1,796 2,178 1,982 2,20078,895 84,539 ;; 88^67 56,104 61,877: 15,766 15,680 - 14,990 26,626 28,278
3,852

19,443 18,308 19,316 4,196
4,293 4,936: 4,287' 11,367' 1)2,245

Norfolk A Western

Virginian _____ ——

Total AVv:

175,569 182,868 189,834 152,298 161.245

32,396
23,263
4,942

32,464 .

22,726
, . 4,455 '

28,920
21,545
4,600

13,601
7,313

+ 1,955

13,623
7;013
1,486

60,601 i-y 59,645
AJ .• ^ ***" £5;065+ 22,869., .I 22.122

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from- the Nationa

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the tota
industry,, and' its, program includes a statement each week, from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the tota
industry,.

STATISTICAL REPORT—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY

Period

1947—Week Ended

Jan. 4

Jan. 11

Jan. 18

Jan. 25

Feb. 1

Feb. 8

Feb. 15a—

Febr29_—aa—
-

Mar. 1

Mar. 8:
_

Mar. 15

Mar. 22

Mar. 29a

NOTES—Unfilled orders for the prlop week, plus orders received; less productiondo not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquentreports, orders made for, or filled from- stock, and other items made necessary adjustmeats of unfilled orders.

Orders
Received
Tons

Unfilled Orders
Production Remaining Percent of Activity
Tons ,+ Tons Current Cumulative

196,927 142,338 588,40^ + 85 85
171,420 173,043? 580,026 102 94 ;

173,851 178,556 577,269 103, • 97?
155,432 173,720 557,140. 101? 98
204,033: ; 179,34.7T 579,562: 102 ' 99
202,189- 181,017. 599,009 ' 104 99
169,624 j 178,458 +■ 589,544 ' + 102 >100;
147,458: 177,282; 565,571 103

"

100
192,6703: 181,709. 574,356 . 102' 101
237,292 179,025, 614^471, 102 101
163,207 179,819 595,648 : * 104 101
155,794 ■} 176,918' 374,090 103- + 3D01160,450 180,729. 549,77.4 102 100

The Secretary of the Treasuryannounced on April 7 that thetenders for $1,300,000,000 or there¬about of 91-day Treasury bills tobe dated April 10 and to matureJuly 10> which were offered on
April a were opened at the Fed¬
eral Reserve banks on April 7.
Total applied for $1,841,319,000.;
Total accepted/ $1,314,459,000(includes $20,834,000 entered oh

a fixed price basis at 99.905 and
accepted in full).
Average price, 99.095+; equiva^

ent rate , of discount approxi¬
mately 0.376% per annum.

Range of accepted competitivebids: - .<+.
High, 99.907; equivalent rate of

discount approximately 0.368%
per annum. ■ • ' •'

Low, 99.905, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(70% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.) ++, ,+
There was a maturity of a sim-:,ilar issue of bills on April 10 in -

the amount of $1,311,578,000.

State Dept. Would :

Extend Culture Program^^^Congress has again been asked^
Dy the State Department for leg-/islation which would expand its
inter-American cultural exchange'
program to a world-wide activ-'
:.ty, Associated Press advices from
Washington stated oh March 24.
The following \ four programsit is stated would be expanded ,

under a bill which was submitted
to the legislators by Under-Sec-,
retary Acheson:

"(1) Educational exchanges of
students, professors and books.
"(2) ** Assignment of govern¬

ment specialists abroad to advise
foreign governments on agricul¬
ture, public health and other
problems.

"(3) Joint scientific services,
such as international weather sta¬
tions and tidal survey work..- / *
"(4) International information

activities including world wide
radio broadcasting, maintenance
of • American libraries in em¬
bassies and consulates and provid¬
ing documentary motion pictures
for overseas showing."
These programs have been car- jried on with the American Re¬

publics for the past several years.
Congress was asked a year ago ,

to pass similar legislation, but
action was never completed.

Weekly Lumber Shipments
1.7% in Excess of Output
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 396 mills re¬

porting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer were 1.7% above
production for the week ended
March 29, 1947. In the same week
new orders of these mills were
1.4% below production. Unfilled
order files of the reporting mills
amounted to 79% of stocks. For
reporting softwood mills, unfilled
orders are equivalent to 29 days'
production at the current rate, and
gross stocks are equivalent to 35
days' production.
For the year to date, shipments

of reporting identical mills were
10.0% above production; orders
were 18.6% above production.
Compared to the average cor¬

responding week of 1935-1939,
production of reporting mills was

26.3% above; shipments were

13.3% above; orders were 10.5%
above., Compared to the corre¬

sponding week in 1946, production
of reporting mills was 14.3%
above; shipments were 0.8% be¬
low; and new orders were 0.5%_
above.
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Items About Banks and Trust Companies
(Continued from page 5)

Trust Company of New York were
$152,518,800 against $165,067,967
as of Dec. 31, 1946; deposits of
$119,447,913 were reported in the
latest statement compared with
$131,862,064 Dec. 31; U. S. Govern¬
ment obligations are now $79,958,-
195 against $90,398,154, and loans
and bills purchased are shown to
be $24,842,066 compared with $27,-
914,705 three months ago. Capital
and surplus are unchanged at
$4,000,000 and $24,000,000, while
undivided profits rose from $2,-
810,528 at the end of the year to
$2,824,414 on March 31.

J. Henry Schroder Banking Cor¬
poration reports total resources of
$66,786,058 on March 31, 1947,
against $79,337,377 on Dec. 31,
1946. Cash on hand and due from
banks was $6,836,387 against $7,-
037,301. U. S. Government secu¬
rities were $29,654,261 against
$42,991,045; customers' liability on
acceptances $13,098,932, compared
with $12,660,939. Surplus and un¬
divided profits were $3,257,277
against $3,253,590 in the previous
quarter; amount due to customers
was $41,840,090 against $54,194,-
577. Acceptances outstanding were
$14,846,674 compared with $14,-
799,128. ^
Schroder Trust Company re-

March 31 resources of
$34,046,375 compared with $35,-

> 367,684 on Dec. 31, 1946; cash and
; due from banks, $8,097,800 against
V $8,262,323. U. S. Government se¬
curities totaled $17,816,389 against
$19,455,959; loans and discounts
$7,608,697 compared with $7,129,-
192, Surplus and undivided profits
were $2,608,860 against $2,604,127.
Denosits were $29,185,279 against
$30,544,123.

The Continental Bank & Trust
Company of New York reported
as of March 31, 1947, total deposits
of $179,620,409 and total assets of

■ $193,483,875, compared respec¬
tively with $181,975,059 and $196,-
140,721 on Dec. 31, 1946. Cash on
hand and due from§ banks
amounted to $50,024,032, against

1

$52,618,848; holdings of U. S. Gov¬
ernment obligations to $70,140,386,
against $72,448,078; loans and dis¬
counts to $55,118,397, against $52,-
307,498. Capital and surplus were
unchanged at $5,000,000 each. Un¬
divided profits were $1,938,721,
compared with $1,878,391 at the
end of the last quarter of 1946.

education in the public schools.
At 18 he began work for a Wall
Street firm. After two years he
became associated with the Man¬
hattan Safe Deposit & Storage
Company. When his company
was taken over by the New
York Life Insurance Company,
of which it was a subsidiary, he
was made receiver.
In 1903 he was appointed

comptroller of the Emigrant
bank, after accepting what he
believed would be a temporary
job. He stayed 29 years.
When the bank observed its

75th anniversary on Sept. 31,
1925, it was the largest savings
bank in the world with 200,000
depositors and $300,000,000 in
assets. Mr. Pulleyn became its
President and later its Chair¬
man of the Board.

, Fred Gretsch, President of the
Lincoln Savings Bank of Brook¬
lyn, N. Y., has announced that the
bank's assets are now in excess of
$300,000,000. This includes $266,-
919,000 due 222,062 depositors and
surplus and reserves over $34,-
000,000, the largest in the bank's
histoy. The Lincoln is one of the
few savings banks that recently
increased their dividend to 2%.

The First National Bank of Bos¬
ton announces the opening of a
branch at Avenida Rio Brarico 18,
Rio. de Janeiro, Brazil, on April 15,
under the direction of Vice-Presi¬
dent John G. Carriker; Managers
Matthew E. Gately, Jr., and Ed¬
mund F. Munn. It was announced
by the bank that the purpose of
the Rio branch is to aid American
exporters and importers and to
assist in development of Brazil's
vast resources. It is added that
through it the parent bank in
Boston; will be able to keep in
constant touch with the economic
trends in the Brazilian market so
it may assist American manufac¬
turers in establishing suitable out¬
lets for their products.

' As of March 31, 1947 deposits of
Che Union Dime Savings Bank of
New York were $210,914,453, as

compared with $194,079,268 on
March 31, 1946. Although the gen¬
eral trend of savings bank de¬
posits has recently been down¬
ward, the Union Dime shows an
increase in deposits for the first
quarter of 1947 amounting to $3,-
635,000, against $3,435,000 for the
first quarter of 1946.

^ William L. DeBost, President of
the bank, announces that begin¬
ning Thursday, April 10, the bank
will remain open until 6:30 p.m.
every Thursday. The additional
hours on Thursday were decided
upon so that depositors may not
be inconvenienced with banks in
New York operating on a five-day
week, observing the ; Saturday
closing day. A number of the de¬
partment stores in the neighbor¬
hood of the Union Dime, located
at Avenue of the Americas and
:40th Street, are open on Thursday
nights. : , 1 ' •

_ John J. Pulleyn, a Commis¬
sioner of the Port of New York

Authority until his retirement a
year asm, died on April 3 at the
age of 86 years. Mr. Pulleyn, who
was prominent in the banking
field, retired as Chairman of the
Boa |-d of the Emigrant Industrial
Savings Bank of New York and
from active bank work in 1932.

In the New York "Sun" of April
4 it was stated:

Born in New York, he [Mr.
Pulleyn] ■ received most of his

The Citizens Banking Company
of Celina, Mercer County, Ohio,
has become a member of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System, it is an¬
nounced by President Ray M. Gid-
ney of'the Federal Reserve Bank
of Cleveland. Member banks in
the Fourth [Cleveland] Federal
Reserve District now total 723,
and hold approximately 85% of
the total bank deposits in the dis¬
trict. The Reserve Bank says:
"Incorporated 50 years ago, The

Citizens; Banking Company is
capitalized with $100,000, has a
surplus of $42,500 and deposits
totaling $2,549,206. It serves a
thriving agricultural area in the
west central part of the state. Of¬
ficers of the bank.are: August J.
Spieler, Chairman of the Board
and President; Lee Heckler, First
Vice-President; Sam Dixon, Sec¬
ond Vice-President; N. F. Otey,
Cashier; Ben H. Cartwright,
Assistant Cashier and Secretary,
and Miss Victoria Lennartz, As¬
sistant Cashier. The directors are
all of the officers with the excep¬
tion of Miss Lennartz.

from the 11 other offices of the
bank. Among those retiring, in
addition to Arthur H. Seibig,
Vice - Chairman, who announced
his retirement Feb. 1 from his
winter residence in Tuscon, Ariz,,
are, said the "Plain Dealer," Brig.
Gen. Benedict Crowell, Chairman
of the Executive Committee; A. M.
Corcoran and C. A. Wilkinson,
Vice-Presidents, who continue as
members of the board; Charles L.
Corcoran, Hugh W. Horton and
Carl R. Lee, Vice-Presidents; John
Fish and G. R. Wyman, Assistant
Vice-Presidents; David K. Stew¬
art, Assistant Manager, savings
department.

The directors and officers of the
First-Central Trust Co. of Akron,
Ohio, announce the conversion of
the bank from a State to a Na¬
tional bank and; the change of
name to the First National Bank
of Akron, effective April L , „

The staff of the Central National
Bank of Cleveland, including the
directors, paid tribute on March 28
to 18 of their number who have
become eligible for retirement, the
first group in the 57-year-old in¬
stitution to retire under the pen¬
sion system installed this year
after ratification in January. The
Cleveland "Plain Dealer," from
which the foregoing is taken,
stated that there were invited "to
a party" by John C. McHannan,
who is to continue as Board Chair¬
man, and Loring L. Gelbach, Pres¬
ident, men and women of the staff

Walter W. Smith, President of
the First National Bank in St.
Louis, announced that the board
of directors' at a meeting held
March 28 elected William A. Mc¬
Donnell as an Executive Vice-
President and a director of the
bank to serve equally with Wil¬
liam C. Conhettj the present Exec¬
utive Vice-President. Mr. McDon¬
nell has been Vice-President of
the Mercantile-Commerce Bank &
Trust Company since Aug. 15,
1944. After a two weeks vacation
he will assume his new duties on

April 15. McDonnell was born in
Altheimer, Jefferson C ou n t y,
Ark. During World War I he
served overseas as Capfain and
Operations Officer of the 6th Field
Artillery Brigade. From 1919 to
1927 he practiced law in Little
Rock; from 1927 to 1928, was Vice-
President of the Federal Bank &
Trust Company. of Little Rock;
from 1928 to 1933, Vice-President
of the Bankers Trust Company,
Little Rock; from 1933 to 1944,
Executive Vice-President, The
Commercial National Bank, Little
Rock; 1944, Director, Little Rock
Branch, Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis.
In the banking field he has also

served as President of the Arkan¬
sas Bankers Association, 1939-1940;
Executive Councilman of A. B. A.
from Arkansas, 1942-1945; Chair¬
man, Resolutions Committee, A.
B. A. Convention, 1943; Chairman,
Bank Management Commission of
A. B. A., 1942-1946, and a member
of the Association of Reserve City
Bankers.

Gale F. Johnston, President of
the Mercantile-Commerce Bank &
Trust Company, in commenting,
upon the resignation ofMcDonnell
as a Vice-President of that bank,
said: "The resignation of William
A. McDonnell as Vice-President
was accepted by the board of di¬
rectors of the Mercantile-Com¬
merce Bank & Trust Company
with regret. The directors and
officers of the Mercantile-Com¬
merce appreciate the fine con¬
tribution Mr. McDonnell hasmade,
not only to this bank, but to the
institution of banking generally.
To his new connection with the
First National Bank he will take
our best wishes for his continued
success.

by the sale of $50,000 of new
stock. The bulletin of the office
of. the Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency indicates that the enlarged
capital became effective March 17.

The Citizens Bank of Savannah,
Tenn., became a member of the
Federal Reserve System on March
31. In announcing this the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of St. Louis
said:

"The new member was char¬
tered in February, 1904. It has a
capital of $50,000, surplus of
$25,000 and total resources of
$1,936,502. Its officers are: Leek
Guinn, President; J. H. DeBerry,
Vice-President; D. A. Welch,
Cashier, and J. H. Bryles and
Elizabeth Stull, Assistant Cashiers.
The addition of the Citizens Bank
brings the total membership of the
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
to 498 as compared with 492 a year
ago."

The Anglo California National
Bank of San Francisco will com¬
mence construction immediately
of a new bank building at the
southwest corner of East 14th
Street and 35th Avenue, Oakland,
it was announced on March 24 by
Allard A. Calkins, President.
Government authorities have
granted approval and the bank
has awarded a building contract to
Stolte, Inc., Oakland. The site
wa3 purchased some time ago
through the office of Albert E.
Norman, Oakland real estate
broker. The building will be of
reinforced concrete construction,

have one story and mezzanine and
contain a total of approximately
5,500 square feet of floor space.
Designed by the late Timothy L.
Pflueger, it will be of restrained
modern style with ceramic ex¬
terior finish. Built in response to
the needs of the bank's customers
in the East Oakland area, the new

building will be equipped to
render a complete banking serv¬

ice.- Robert A. Smale, Assistant
Vice-President of the bank and an

Oakland resident for many years,
will be manager of the new office,
Mr. Calkins said.

The Anglo California National
Bank observed its 74th birthday
on April 4. Founded on April 5,
1873, as The Anglo Californian
Bank Ltd., with its office at Cali¬
fornia and Leidesdorff Streets in
San Francisco, the bank played
an important part in the financing
of the foreign trade that flourished
during the 19th century. Today
its head office is at 1 Sansome
Street and it not only still finances
foreign trade, on an even larger
scale, but renders every other
banking service. It so happens,
as well, that April 4 marks the
30th anniversary of the establish¬
ment of the bank's automobile fi- ~

nance department, the first, it is
said, to be organized by any bank
in the United States. The bank,
headed by Allard A. Calkins,
President, has present resources
exceeding $485,000,000, and serves
175,000 depositors through 23 of¬
fices in 13 Northern and Central
California communities.

Wants End of Consumer Credit Restrictions
Committee on Finance and Currency of Chamber of Commerce of
State of New York, under Chairmanship of John M. Schiff, says

Regulation W of Federal Reserve. serves no good purpose but
restricts demand, production and employment
Declaring that Regulation W which limits consumers' credit has

"outlived its usefulness and restricts demand, production and employ-

J. Lionberger Davis, one of the
founders of Security National
Bank Savings & Trust Co. of St.
Louis, Mo., retired as Chairman
of the board of that institution at
its annual meeting on March 24.
The St. Louis "Globe Democrat"
reports that Mr. Davis was said to
have expressed a desire to devote
more time to his other business
activities and to travel. The same

paper said:
He retains his membership on

the board of directors, having
been elected at the stockholders'

meeting in January. However,
he has not been active at the
bank for about a year and has
arranged to sell most of his
stock in the institution to other
stockholders. The position of
Chairman of the Board remains
vacant. The President of the
bank is Fred L. Denby, who
succeeded Davis to that position
some years ago when the latter
was elevated to BoardChairman.

The National Deposit Bank in
Owensboro^Ky., has increased its
capital from $100,000 to $150,000

ment," the
Committee on

Finance and

Currency o f
the Chamber
of Commerce

of the State
of New York
made public
on April 7, a

report urging
Congress to
eliminate the

regulation and
establish a

free economy

in the credit
field Schiff
Regulation

W, which was a war-powers order,
has been revised 22 times and the
Federal Reserve Board has issued
approximately 130 official inter¬
pretations of its meaning, the re¬
port pointed out. Questioning if
the regulation served any useful
purpose, the report continued:
"It did not reduce the demand

for strategic materials necessary
for the war effort, because the
government took over the dis¬
tribution of these materials and
allocated all to war production
purposes only. Furthermore, the
contention that a backlog of pur¬
chasing power for postwar use
would be built up by this Regula¬
tion is not sound. The fact was
no consumer durable goods could
be bought, for the government's
allocation of materials prevented
production. The backlog which
was created was due to high em¬
ployment and high wages. Under
these conditions there could be no
inflationary pressure."
The Chamber Committee ad¬

vanced the following reasons, in
effect, for discontinuance of the
regulation: '• ' '
It restricts demand, production

and employment. Some controlled
durable goods are now produced
beyond demand..
It grants a priority on scarce

articles to the well-to-do who can
afford to pay cash or the higher
instalment payments. -

The regulation especially dis¬
criminates against the war veteran
who is given liberal credit facili¬
ties over a 20-year period through
the Federal Housing Authority
and other bodies ready to finance
a new home.

It has the effect of inducing
many people owning war bonds
to liquidate them in order to se¬
cure funds for the necessary down
payment on commodities.
The regulation produces no in¬

come for the government, but its
enforcement requires an increaser
in government employees to regu¬
late and enforce it.
The report of the Committee, of

which John M. Schiff is Chairman,
will be presented for approval of
the membership of the Chamber
at the monthly meeting today.

Charles S. Whitman Diesr
Charles S. Whitman, a former

Governor of New York, died of a
heart attack at the age of 78, on
March 29, according to Associated:
Press advices from New York:
City. Mr. Whitman's death oc¬
curred at the University Club,,
where he had resided for many-

years. Born in Hanover, Conn., the
descendant of a distinguished Co¬
lonial family, Charles Whitman
began his publie career in 1901 as:
Assistant Corporation Counsel of
New York City. Two years later
he became a member and then
President of the Board of City

Magistrates. He was appointed to
the Court of General Sessions in

1907, and two years later was

elected District Attorney on the

Republican ticket, in which office
he gained fame as a prosecutor.He
was elected Governor of New-

York in 1914 and was re-elected

in 1916. At that time the Gov¬

ernor's term was for two years.

Later he returned to private law

practice, and in 1926 was Presi¬
dent of the American Bar Asso¬

ciation. •
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